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foreign ^urresponbenre.
Travels in the Lands of tho Aztecs 

and Toltecs.
BY J. M. FEEBLER.

NUMBER TWO.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
Ancient Anahuac—the enchanted, basin-like 

valley of the proud Montezuinns—has an area of 
some six hundred square miles; six beautiful 
lakes originally, four salt, and two brimming 
with soft, fresh water; and—including the city 
and clustering villages—a population, at present, 
of seven hundred thousand.

If In tho palmier days of Latin Catholicism 
Rome was Italy, tho City of Mexico may, with 
quite as much reason, he considered Mexico it
self. It is situated over seventy-five hundred 
feet above tho level of tho sea, and may be said 
to sit a very gem of crystal whiteness in tills love
ly vale of emerald, embossed and enclosed by 
circling mountains.

It is now six o’clock in tho morning ; let us out 
of the hotel, and away for a sight-seeing stroll. 
Lying In bed after sunrise—equally enjoyable 
by delicate, persons and pigs—is tho rankest lazi
ness I As yet there are few In the streets. Tho 
houses, churches, and especially tho cathedral, 
strike the stranger as botli unique and antique. 
Those old Spaniards seemingly built for eternity 
rather than time. Stand on any corner where 
intersecting streets pass completely through the 
city, and you can see in tlie distance the brown 
peaks of all-embracing mountains. Jerusalem, 
with its narrow, winding ways, may be speedily 
traversed. Athens, though uneven and pic
turesque, is too small to match her Pentelicus 
and classic Hymettus; but Mexico, witli streets 
ns regular as those of Philadelphia, Is fully equal 
to her magnificent mountain-setting.

THE CITY FOUNDED BY A PROPHET.
Mexico, originally located and built, Venice- 

like, upon several little islands in the silvery lake 
Tezcuco, was designated as a city site by an an
cient Aztec seer. Dissatisfied with the country 
of their fathers, as well as decimating wars with 
adjoining tribes, these Aztecs, naturally nomadic 
in tendency, desired to emigrate, but tills was 
forbidden by their chiefs and priests, till such 
times ns the gods should impress or command. 
Times and seasons, like widening sea waves came 
and departed—tho “diviners"of tills people con
tinually urging them to remain content. This, 
according to Clavlgero, was while they yet dwelt 
in Aztlan—a term signifying “ much water.” 
Tills name also bears a striking resemblance In 
sound to ancient locations In northern Asia; .

In due time there arose among those old 
Aztecs a distinguished character, called lluitzl- 
ton. Grave in appearance and gifted witli power 
to converse with invisible beings, the gods Im
pressed this venerable personage that the time 
was approaching when they might depart for 
more favorable climes and sunny lands. Dreams, 
omens and wonders had now become unusually 
common among them. Not only thclt old but 
their young men saw visions. And while in 
council meditating upon these phenomena, their 
great seer heat’d a musical voice which he com
pared to a singing bird in a lofty tree, saying, 
Tihui, ti-hui—meaning in the Aztec language, 
" Let us go, let vs go I"

Shortly after’ this, Duitziton took one of the 
wise men of the nation with him to thia forest 
wliere the strange bird had sung tho ominous 
song. When ail was hushedin stillness Huitziton 
thus addressed the sago :

“Do von not think''favorably, my venerable 
friend, Tecpaltzin, of what this bird of omen 
says? I refer to tlie ‘ Ti hui, Ti-hui,’ wlileli Is 
continually repeated in my cars. What can It 
mean, unless it be that our departed ancestors 
desire us to leave this country and find for our
selves another? Can there be a doubt but that 
this musical voice is the warning of the unseen 
Divinity who continually watches over our wel
fare? Let us obey the voice, and not draw down 
upon us the divine anger."

All Indian races are naturally clairaudient, 
and otherwise medlumlstlc. Ere long, Tecpaltzin 
himself, and others of their reputed wise* men, 
had visions of fairer lands under maje southern 
skies. —
THE ^’riniT GUIDANCE OF THESE ANCIENT 

AMERICANS.
Perusing the many volumes kindly put before 

me in Mexico, I was interested IQ witnessing tlie 
almost universal agreement among the Spanish 
writers of the sixteenth century, touching the 
reallt of Toltec and Aztec intercourse with the

dead. Consulting “familiar spirits" was cer
tainly as common with the ancient Americana of 
this continent as with the Hebrews In Moses’ 
time, or the Chinese prior to tlie Tartar conquest. 
As might be expected, however, Catholic writers 
of this period, while admitting the facts of spirit 
communion, attributed the Aztecs’ visions, voices 
and materializations to Die devil, just as did Die 
Jews the spiritual marvels of Jesus. Hu "hath 
a devil ” has been the conservative cry of Die 
ages.

Among the more candid of Catholic writers 
upon Anahuac was Father Clavlgero, a Romish 
ecclesiastic residing in Mexico some forty years, 
not long after the victories of Cortez. Generally 
speaking, I think him pretty good ‘authority. 
And while treating of the "diviners” so com
mon among the Aztecs, this papist author frank
ly admits tliat Die historians of Ills time believed 
unitedly that the “ nations and tribes of Die New 
World held direct communication witli spirits and 
demons."

These are Clavlgero's words: " However cer
tain this may he, there is no doubt In my mind 
but that the malignity,of these spirits impels 
them to do all the hurt they can to man. And 
that they have sometimes shown themselves in 
visible forms to seduce people—especially those 
who have not, by regeneration, entered into the 
bosom of tlie church—is beyond dispute."

WANDERINGS OF THE AZTECS.
Exercising tlie most perfect confidence in tlie 

war-like power and "word” of their tutelary 
God, these Aztecs commenced their journey to
ward a land of promise. Directly led—ns were 
the Jews by the God of Israel—they were com
manded to pursue their journey till they should 
see, near the waning of the sun in evening time, 
"an eagle 8ittiii(/ upon a cactus, holding in his 
beak a serpent!"

It will be remembered that among Oriental 
mysteries and emblems there ever stood con
spicuous tlie serpent—the “head ” of which was 
to be "bruised’’—because referring to genera
tion and phallic practices.

Though there are exceptions, it Is, neverthe
less, the general opinion that these Aztecs left 
Azatlan, In the north or northwest, sometime be
tween 1000 and, 1100. A. D. They continued this 
weary pilgrimage, with frequent delays of years 
and decades of years, till 1325, when they found 
the rock in the lake, the cactus, and the eagle 
thereon. Here, among the marshes of a lovely 
lake, they built the city of Tenochtltlan—the 
Mexico of Cortez I

It is believed by many antiquarians that a 
branch of them at least moved down along the 
Colorado and through New Mexico, where rem
nants of old buildings still exist. That these 
stone structures, with heavy walls for defence, 
with two and three stone floorings surmounted 
by a terrace, were the wprjis of tlie Aztecs, is ex
tremely doubtful. The Aztecs were not the 
original stone-cutters nor pyramid-builders of 
ancient America.

During their journcyings they curried witli 
them their fire, their altar, nnd their tutelary 
god, carved from a wood as hard as lignum vital. 
It represented Huitzilopochtli. He was borne In 
a chair of reeds and rushes called Teoicpalli—Wr 
erally the chair of God I Wherever they halted 
for a term of years, they established tribal laws, 
erected their altar, chased the game, and possi
bly tilled patches of land. Their wanderings 
were decidedly serpentine. Chieftains arose 
nmong them nt times nnd rebelled. Other gods 
occnsionnlly communicated in their camps. Fi- 
nnllylhe.Xochlmllcns, Tepanecns and Tlnscnlnns 
—the latter a class among them noted for physi
cal and Intellectual superiority—branched off by 
command of their gods, nnd left the mnln body. 
And yet they continued their course southward.

Human nature is the same in all ages. These 
Aztecs, wearying at length of their long, tedious 
travels, complained of their leader, us did the 
Israelites of Moses. Ay, more: their threatened 
revolt and persistent complaints—according to 
their old paintings representing this exodus—be
came loud us thu very thunders upon the moun- 
tuins.' It was a crisis. But, (lying to their ora
cles for consultation, they were reiissured that’ 
they would soon reach the glittering lakes, the 
prickly-pear and the eagle of prophecy.

It was now autumn time. And on one of those 
quiet, hazy, Indian summer like mornings, so 
common to the dying year, the advance guards 
upon the mountain-tops caught glimpses of the 
sparkling waters, rising out of which, when ap
proaching the following day, they saw, accord
ing to promise, upon an island in the Jake, a 
thrifty cactus, and proudly perched thereon an 
eagle, holding in his beak a twisting serpdnt.

Aztec prophecy was fulfilled. And these sym
bols—the cactus, the eagle and tlie serpent—con
stitute the present Mexican coat-of-arms.

It is admitted that there is a theory extant, de
riving the Aztecs from the South. Tlie principal 
reason assigned is, Hint orft of GenillJis’s paint
ings hnd pictured thereon the pyramid and tlie 
palm. Though somewhat significant, the posi
tion becomes untenable when it is remembered 
that the Aztecs migrated far to the south before 
they swung around the mountains, up northward 
to tlie original site of their future city. Saying 
nothing of the sound opinions of Clavlgero, Sa- 
hagun and Humboldt, it was tho tradition nnd 
the testimony of tlie Aztecs, Acolhunns, Chichi- 
mecns, Tlascnlans and others, allied by a common 
language, that they came from a northern clime, 
and were invaders, making war upon a superior 
civilization. The Acolhunns, sometimes called 
the Tezcucans, readied the valley near Die close 
of the twelfth century, building the city of Tez
cuco, oh the eastern side of the lake, opposite 
Mexico. They spread northward, and surpassed

Die Aztecs In mental culture and social refine- I 
ment.
THE COLOR AND CHARACTER OF THE AZTEC । 

INDIANS. j
More than half of Mexico’s nine millions of in- , 

habitants to dny nre Indians, the -legitimate de- i 
scendlints of the Aztecs;’and cotempornry tribnl ] 
nations. They have Jet-black hair, silky and 
luxuriant; and >eddlsh brown faces,.on which ; 
the warm blush often colors the cheek. The his- | 
tre of their eyes, the symmetry of their forms, . 
and their calm open countenances would ns deep- , 
ly Interest the ethnologist ns physiognomist. I 
But listen to tlie old monk Clavlgero’s descrip- , 
Don—who, if I rightly remember, lived among j 
Diem full two hundred years ago: I

"They have narrow foreheads, black eyes, 
clean, regular, white teeth, thin beards, and gen-. : 
erally no hair upon their llmb,s or bodies. Their 
skin Is of nn olive color. There are few de- [ 
formed persons nmong them, mid mine that have I 
a stinking breiilh. Their constitutions are phleg- ; 
inntie. They seldom spit. They get gray-hrinled I 
curly, die often of acute diseases, but are entirely | 
free from many disorders common to the Span
iards."* I

It Is the opinion of substantial and Impartial 
thinkers that If the Aztecs, Acolhuemis mid 
Tlasenlnns had been let alone In Cortez's time, 
they would have developed a more enlightened 
civilization than Is now manifest in (he States of 
Mexico, animating ns it lias from racial inter
mixtures and Spanish inlluences. Tlasealn was 
a republic three hundred mid fifty years ago, witli 
ll Semite representing the people I

Religiously speaking, Spain lias a record dark 
as Erebus. Her crimson crown was long red 
with Die blood of imirtyrs mid free-thinkers. 
Considered however charitably, little can be said 
nt Imme or abroad in praise of Spanish civiliza
tion, witli its chronic revolutions, Its evrcumnhil 
feasts and spiritual famines, llscruel Inquisitions 
mid torturing bull-baitings, Its Sunday .... k-

the higher classes, the learned men, who most 
interest themselves in Spiritualism. The priest
hood unitedly pronounces II the "work of the 
devil,” and discourages all liive-tigaf ion, Ac- 
enrdlngly, there are thousands Ilf con-clelltlous 
believers who do not enroll mu- publicly avow 
their convict ions. The Ihistrariuh Hxpint't is n 
monthly periodical, owned, edited and published 
by that devoted Spiritualist, General Refugio 1. 
Gonzales. It Isa very ably coiulueted journal 
and has quite an extensive rbriilafmD.

fightings mid pompous Roman Catholicism.

The elrele Hint I Inui the pleasure of attending, 
meets every Munday evening al the residence of 
Gen. Giuizales. It has line bundled and twenty 
enrolled members, thirty nr more of whom were 
present upon this occasion. They have a library 
and several excellent writing mediums.

7V«w were the virus-seeds if planted upon the 
Pacific const.

Mexicans are proud of their long-iigo president 
Guerrero,n pure Indian, who was ruthlessly mur
dered, reminding us in one respect nt least of the 
assassinated Lincoln. Juarez, their late president, 
was nn Indian witli a skin darker than the usual

Just filled for his po-itioii-is a gentleman of 
grave ami paternal depoituienl. On his right

. . . "The shite of civilization among the
Indians when first known to Hie Spaniards, was complexions of tlie Azlees ; and whut is mure, lie 
much superior to the Gauls when first known to ' was tin eminent statesman and avowed Spiritual-
file Greeks, or to the Britons when first known I । 
to the Romans. Their understandings were 
fitted for every kind of science. They were pn- 
tient of injury mid grateful for kindnesses. ... •' 
They are by nature taciturn, serious mid austere, i 
Generosity’mid perfect disinterestedness are tlie i , 
principal feat urns of their ehiiractvr. Gold, with i 
these Aztec Mexicans, has not tlie value it en- 
toys elsewhere. They seem to give without re- I 
hietanee. . . , The respect paid hy children to , 
their parents, mid tlie young to tlie aged among i , 
this people, seems to have been born with them. ; ' 
They are not ImllfTercrit, as some have said, to 
death mid eternity. And although they . .... . I i 
dangers with Intrepidity when they proceed from 1 । 
natural causes, yet they are easily terrified hy 1 
tlie stern look of a Spaniard."!

While nil the historians of Cortez’s time, mid for 
quite a period subsequent, unite hi testifying to 
the kindness, peacefulness mid native intelli- ' 
gence of these people, Clavlgero—after express
ing Die wonder of the Spaniards ut Die " temper- 
mice” of the Indians—says Dint "drunkenness, 
and other horrid vices, did not prevail in the 
country of Anahuac before the Spaniards camo 
there." This Is strong testimony Wqen It is con- 
sidered Unit (lie Spaniards were Christians ttmi 
the Indians heathen.

Columbus, studying the characteristics of tlie 
American aborigines, wrote thus earnestly to 
Ferdinand nnd Isabella:

" I -swear to your Majesties that there Is not a 
better people In the world than these natives, 
more affectionate, affable or mild. They love 
their neighbors as themselves. Their language 
is sweet, soft, mid tlie most cheerful, mid they ill- ■ 
ways speak smiling. Their king, who is served I 
witli great majesty, hns such engaging manners 
Dint it gives me great pleasure to sec him." I 

Prescott, treating of the Tezcucan Indians in 
the time of Cortez, says :

“They had mi extraordinary tribiinnl called 
tho Council of Music, which was devoted to sci
ence mid art. Works on astronomy, chronology, 
history, or any other science were required to Im 
submitted to its judgment before they could be 
made public. In short, it was a general board of 
education for tlie country. Tills is calculated to 
give us a higher idea of the refinement of tlie 
people than even the noble architectural remains 
which still cover some parts of the continent. 
Architecture, to a certain extent, Is a sensual 
gratification; but this aboriginal institution, 
with others, was a literary luxury, and argued 
tiie existence of a taste in the nation which relied 
for its gratification on pleasures of n purely intel
lectual character.”;

And these were the "savages" that tho Catho
lic Spaniards camo to civilize and Christianize! 
But they "have degenerated,” exclaims some 
Indian-hater. Granted, mid so have tlie Greeks! 
Where once the sandaled feet of Pythagoras, Per
icles and Pinto pressed polished marble, now

was nn imliienf statesman mid avowed Spiritual
1st. Indian rule has not only been abler In 
Mexico, lint uniformly more mild mid liberal than 
Spanish. Gen. Diaz, the must effectual com
mander in driving tlie French mid Austrians out 
of Mexico, h an Jmllmi from Oaxaca. This was 
also the birthplace of president Benito Juarez.

THE I'ATHEDHAL IN MEXICO.
It Is Sunday morning. Let us away to the 

grand plaza—original centre of the ancient city. 
The streets me already alive. Shops are open ; 
siilesmcn lire exhibiting their wares; lottery 
tickets are thrust under your nose at every cor
ner, mid here is tlie great tobacconist's establish
ment for tlie sale of cigarettes and smoking 
tobacco. To chew Is considered actually vulgar 
In Mexico, but smoking cigarettes Is almost uni
versal, the women indulging the same ns the men; 
nnd why not? Tlie height of fashion is.seen only 
In carriages ; to walk in the streets is not aristo
cratic.

Thank the gods, I mu not “m istoer;itic!” 
And If I were—If there was even u rag of this 
popular, yet rotten respectability clinging to 
my garments, J would tear It away mid cost it 
into " unquenchable fire.” Pythagoras was mad, 
Socrates was a criminal, but the psalmist David 
was a respectable saint," nfterGod’s own heart.” 
" Jesus," said tlie apostle, " made himself of no 
reputation," and lie thus made himself in the 
same way ns do nil stern reformers. Further
more he shunned not lo set nt defiance the religious 
and social customs of those "respectable,” yet 
hypocritical pharisees, (hose " whited sepal- 

i ehres," flint the Mazurem’ declared could mil

sides and lit the ends of the fable were several 
ready secretaries uml writing mediums. At the 
tinkling id a bell all was silent. Tlie seance was 
opened with prayer. The mediums taking their 
positions, soon wrote with great rapidity. The 
inlluciiee seemed to be a combination of the ini. 
press! mini and semi niechanical. The quietness 
mid order were admirable, and the various mes
sages from Hm spirits exceedingly inteie-Hng.

I must in justice say Unit, phi ennlugically speak 
itig, I have seldom or never seen a none iufelli

Dolores Portugal,

escape the dnmniit In Illi the
cycling ages men of character have had too much 
character lo be respectable I

Pardon this moralizing digression.
But here we are nt the coruerof file great plaza.

we^e taken down by Ilie seen-lanes as they fell 
from her lips. Thus .condilhoicd magnetically, 
she would find concealed objects, endure the ean- 

.llle's blaze before heropen eve,, I..... me rigi<l as 
n bar of steel, nnd exhibit no flinching fioin the 
thrusting of pins into her limbs Ollier interest
ing experiments wer<‘ tried, deiiiioishating her 
complete imcimsclousm'ss to all external tilings.

Mexico Is III. present III tile throes of II levolu-. 
I Don. H seems ii clnoiilc alfeelion of Jhe conn- 
| try. Soldiers are parading the street.^and martial 

music calling to arms. The masses, so far ns 
they dare, me shouting for General Diaz, reform, 
economy and u one-term presidency, mid trial by 
jury. There is but little enthusiasm tor ihe gov
ernment as now administered. The promt net'll- 
dux have torn up portions of Ilie railway between 
here and Vern Cruz, which may force me to re- 

( main in Mexico longer than I intended ; lint shall 
not return without seeing the ruins in Vucatmi.

City of M< riro, Marell, Is?;.

Womcn'M Kights it Century Ago.
I Tlie files of old English newspapers show tliat 

tho question iis to tlie propriety of women taking
I a more prominent part in public affairs was quite

The street most crowded connects it with tlie i as diligently discussed a century ago as II is now-
Alameda. The government buildings extend nil a-dnys.
along the eastern side. In I lie centre of this plaza ' curious illustrations of this.

A few extracts will furnish somewhat
The London Morn-

are cool, inviting seats, beautiful shade trees . inn Post of April 1 (th, 17W, contains the foliow
and choice ornamental shrubbery, due to the 0tlt: announcement :
enterprise of Maximilian. The Cathedral stands I “Casino,no. 13,Great Marlborough Street this 
upon the north side. Tlie imposing structure, I evening, the 1 Hh inst., will coiunieiice the First 
a hundred years being built, is reached bv a very -sessions ot Ilie !■ emale Parliament. 'I he Debate 
, , , , o o : ’ ' t" he earned on hv Lai res on v. and a Ladv to pre- broad esplanade. Devout. Catholics In pass- side in the elmii ’ ' ’ ' ' - 
Ing lift or take off their hats. Adjoining is the j|r Hope's IAdjoining is the Mr. Pope's founded In justice, wlileli says, 
parish church, ningnificetitlv fashioned without, ' ' Every woniari Is al heart a rake ?' < >n Hie Sun
ami elegantly curved nnd gilded within. In nil 'k'’ evening a theological question to he dis-
Catholic countries churches nre places for wor
ship seven days in Die week : mid on their tes- i 

i selhited floors rich mid poor meet upon a common 
■ level. This is commendable.

in siiei'ec,ling issues of fhe paper, formal re- 
ports of the proceedings of till-, parliament in pet

The altar near the chief entrance to tlie enthe- :prowl unprincipled brigands in search of pelf j. .
nnd plunder! When in Athens, several years drill is usually thronged, 
since, I was forbidden by tho authorities to visit Just behind the altar presents nn intertwining 
Corinth and the old battle-field of Marathon, be- ’ network of the most exquisite carvings; while 'to)J;|"‘J 

the high altar is seemingly one blaze of gilding 
from fluor to coiling, relieved only by a multitude 
of gold embellished Images, filling niche and 
arch. Go back in thought to Palestine. The 
cathedral where Jesus preached the sermon, 
" Low ye one another," washy Hie " wayside ; " i 
ills rohe was "camels’ hair;” his incense tlie 
" lilies of Hie field ; ” his orchestra .. ...... fowls of ! 
the air;” his supper companions "publicans, 
and sinners ;’’ and liis disciples "had all things 
In common.”

; Catholic cathedrals awake in my soul no h umil
ity, no devotion. And then when I reflect upon 
the many thousand paupers Dint plead for bread

' under Die shadow of St. Paul’s In London, the 
wretched, squalid poverty tliat flaunts its rags 
around St. Peter’s in Rome, and Die miserable 
crippled beggars that I saw only yesterday lying

■ around the cathedral down here in Mexico, I am 
'almost forced to think flint the more piety the 

more poverty, Die more faith the more Inziness, 
j and Die more Christianity Die more crime and 

war, superstition and beggary! Jews, (Junkers 
nnd Shakers, however, have no beggars. All 
deserts have their oases.

CONDITION OF SPIRITUALISM IN MEXICO.
Infallibility nnd free thought being absolutely 

j antagonistic, Roman Catholicism nml Spliiliuil- 
, ism must be necessarily deadly enemies. This is 
■ manifest in the Republic of Mexico, whieh, while

cause it would endanger life I And so nations, 
Indian nnd (Grecian alike, have their ebb and 
flow I . . i

THE MIXED RACES OF MEXICO.
While pure Castilian blood is far from being 

abundant in this country, the dark-complexioned 
facial features of the Moor are often conspicuous. 
But what matters It, since neither blood nor 
color affect political distinction or the social 
status in our sister republic ?

■ It Is estimated tliat Die unmixed whites of Mex- ; 
ico constitute much less than one-fifth of the in- | 
habitants, while two-fifths or more of the whole 
population are Indians. Many of these tribes, i 
such as the Amatlans, near Cordova, and others 
who have kept their blood pure, are considered 
far the noblest of tlie present Indian races. It Is 
a common remark in cultured circles, that Cortez 
and his cut-throat crew ruined Mexico by failing i 
to bring their wives wiili them. Buckle, the I 
prince,of historians, still more caustic, charges ; 
Spain with having '! destroyed three civiliza
tions."

The Meztlzos—that is, Die mixed races—make 
up the other two-fifths of the Mexican popula
tion. Thest, though fair-looking, affectionate 
nnd active, are.not physically as vigorous ns the 
pure-blooded Indian, or Spaniard. In the mis- i 
cegenating processes of this country the Span- , 
lards transmitted their bad, rather than their !

assertion of Mr.
The choir department.

justly claiming nearly a hundred thousand Splr-good traits. Upon tills point talk Is idle—blood Justly claiming nearly n hundred thousand Splr- 
tells I It Is evidently wise to transplant, but not ! Itualists, has no public lectures upon the subject, 
to intermjx races. The Jews were “ brought up 
out of Egypt,” transplanted; but they have ever

nor public seances for tlie study of the phenoin-

Pope’s, which says, ' Every woman is at heart a 
rake,’ Is not founded in justice. A member pre-

men mailtua-mnkers, Ac., Ac., against
a liill entitled ' An net to prevent men from mo.
iKqiolizing women’s professions.’ ).'.-soiled, that 
said bill and said petitions . ..... ...

"Such is the universal race for public speak
ing," writes Ihe Morning Post of May 2nth, I7S0, 
"flint the honorable Mrs. L—, possessed of no 
less than two thousand pounds a year, constantly 
speaks at tlie Casino rooms on the nights of tlie 
ladies' debates."

In tlie Morning Po-t of March nth, 17sl, we

Budget. The opening of Ilie budget, and the de
bate which ensued upon tbe taxes tliat were pro
posed by tbe female premier, as the ways and 
means for procuring Hie supplies for Hie present 
year, alTonled such high and uncommon amuse- 
incut to Hie numerous and splendid company in 
flic rooms. Hint a general request was made that 
outlie subsequent Fildaythe ladles should re
sume the eon-'ideiatlon uf the budget in prefer
ence to Hie question given out from Hie chair "

About this time, ton, we find the following in- 
genimis problem propounded for the solution of a 
like Catherine in "The Larue Hall, Cornhill” ; 
"Which Is Hie happiest period of a man's life; 
when courting a wife, when married toil wife.., 
or when burying a bail wife?"

In 17ss aii advertisement appears of tho pro- 
posed opening, on March 17th, of Rice’s elegant 
rooms (late Bickford's), Brewer'street, Golden 
Square, lor public debate by ladies only. The - 
first subject suggested seems quite as eomprcle-n- 
slve in the matter of women's rights as the most 
zealous advocate of them in our own day could 
desire. This is it : "Do not tlie extraordinary 
abilities of the Indies in the present age demand
academical honors from niversifies, u right
to vote nt elections, mid to be returned members 
of Parliament'.' ”

made Die greatest efforts to keep their Semitic 
blood pure—the “ seed of Abraham!”

•Clavlgero's Hist. Hex., pp. IM-105.
tlbld, pp. 106-109.
tPnscott’i Conquest of Mexico, Vol. I., pp. 172-173.

enn. Seances and circles for Investigation nre 
held in private residences.

Among the apostles of Spiritualism in Dils city 
is Santiago Sierra, n gentleman who has devoted 
his life to literary pursuits. It may be proper to 
here say that in this country, as In Europe, It is

HiT Recollect ever that Hie purity of Hie 
thoughts mid the motives nre now building Hie 
spiritual home of each one, are now fashiomng 
the spiritual body of the future life, which n'ill . 
lie beautiful or the reverse in exact iKTonhiiiee, 
not With the seeming life, ns It has appeared in 
this world, but witli the hidden life from within.
—London Spiritualist.
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most prominent mediums of this country ; and
In the order, ns to time, in which they are here 

i mentioned, namely, Dr. Henry Slade, Mrs. M. M.

tie with the gentleman below stairs, was bowed 
out, descended, handed said gentleman tlie five

Olmert nl Ioiimiii SpiritihiIImii im«l l*rc 
possession .Seiuices iiitli l>r. Millie. 
< . II. Foster, mill Mrs. llurily: by nil

Haidy and .Charles JI. Foster. At the first sit-
ting he was not so firmly grounded in Spiritual- 
i-m ns now. That the phenomena occurring in 
the presence of mediums were realities, not 
trick-, he had long known ; but beyond this, with

dollars demanded and went his 
that he was sorely disappointed 
mildest language admissible.

Passing for the present the

way. To say 
is to use the

visit to Sirs.
Hardy, and coming to that with Mr. Foster, 
(also a mid day silting, ‘'terms five dollars in

11..iv lie

him, was the yet open question, " Were they advance,") though more time was allowed, 
manifestations of spirits of those who had once there was nevertheless, to some extent, the same 
lived in human form? In short, did they prove cause, for complaint. It is but fair to admit, 
immortality ?” This, too, was, above all other-, , however, that a lengthy sitting with him is not 
the vital point. Doubts he had, and they were so essential, or limy not be, owing to the peculiar
di-tiessing; for to him, next to the idea of Her- character of the manifestations. Questions pro

pounded mentally, md a word being spoken, are

a little uf

mil exi-ti nce in a literal, blazing, brimstone bell 
that of final annihilutioiKseeim d tlie most re idlvii, perhaps invariably, answered by the In-

Mr-

which, a

-Heel

inn

” Well mar the

But cuminr

r Withe

Olli-

a keen

wa

Hess at all; for tin- simple ii-a~oti that im name 
of a witness was there' There were the date,

but looking lor tlie 
peared. H wa- lai.

ituali-ls a- eonlirni- 
ii.di continuation is

needed, a- u weapon with which to do. battle for 
Truth it i- valueless. I’o it-few but marvelous

n story at most. Why, you have not got nr.y 
name, mueh h -- one known to be reliable, ns 
voucher that it is more than a fancy sketch from 
fir-t to )a-f ! " " What 's in a nanm ? " Answer 
—Often much, sometimes ever) thing !

If to tlii-eiitici-m it is replied, "the purpose
of the writ'-r wa-' what i--tated in the body of 
the commuiiieatiuu, nnd was wt to mount the 
witne-s -land and give testimony with which to 
silence the mmifh- of gainsnyers,'’- it st ill remains 
that if the mime eimhl with propriety have been 
afllxed the professed design would have been 

' equally ^ervi d, while advocates of the spiritual 
philosophy would have been fiiini-hed withan 
additional, unusually trenchant blade with which 
to face the foe. The complaint 1- not of what is, 
but of what might have been.

(.'hanging the subject, please permit a little 
scolding about one or two prominent mediums. 
Perhaps now the fir-t thought of the reader may 
be, "Another in-tallmriit ill wrath because some 
medium ha- refu-ed to submit to conditions de. 
mandril by some Imm-st skeptic I " Notsu. Rath- 
er, if a word or two may be permitted on that 

' subject, let it be that as a rule the /mios/skep- 
tie does not demand unrea-onabh,' conditions (no 
more than dues a medium refuse reasonable ones) 
nor complain if he or she Is required to comply 
withsu-h as are often necessary, unless attend-

formed Irr. Slade that
Therefore he frankly in-; visibles promptly, by raps, when an answer of

vi-it was far from yes or'iio is appropriate; and even when such an
being one of mi-rr curiosity—that liis greatest‘ answer is not appropriate nml tho visitor under- 
anxiety wa- to obtain a satisfactory and nlliinui- l takes to reduce .bis query to writing, doing this 
live answer to the question, * It n man die, -hall . whole it is impossible for Mr. Foster to see what 
he live again ?'confessing that though out-ide is written, if lie happens to look up very likely 
ol Spiiituali-m their were arguments in favor of ; be will see Mr. Foster also writing, mid liy the 
inmmrlalitv, rendering the din-trine piolmlile, time his interrogatory is on paper, possibly be-
that ua

I.... limn.

tine,

of tlie room

th.

an.

and all were in-ullieient to

a-ribed

v --itting^ with tlii-

and as light as 
make it : furni-

aboiit Iwo and a half by four 
vithout drawers. At this table 
e writer Were seuted —Doctor's

standing by itself several feet from the table

pet, remained a moment poised in air, then fell 
the unmistakable sensation was felt of beini

body nml limbs : a .mail hand ranm out, in from • 
beneath the table, caught hold of a charm on , 
writer's watch-chani, dangled il, for n mo-ni'iit ; 
only, but long enough to be distinctly seen by ; 
botii parties, then vanished! 'The little slate, 
wiped dry and free fnnn a mark or scratch, with 
a bit of pencil half as large as a grain of wheat ■ 
upon it, was slipped under the fable, and held 
by the Doctor, with one hand pressed closely to 1 
the nether side of the leaf; his other hand rested 1 
on top of the leaf, and both were in plain sight. , 
Immedialely Hie sound of writing was heard; ' 
presently raps indicated that the writing was j 
finished, and on withdrawing the slate there was 
tl message, purporting to be from his own eon- I 

. Ind, say ing Hint the father and son of the writer ■ 
were present ; that it was the son who luul touch
ed ami patted him and played w ith his watch- 
chain ; that the father raisedthe chair and would 
write a message.

Again tlie slate was imide ready, and this time 
! was phi... I by the Doctor on top of the writer’s 

head and there held, by one corner of tlie frame, 
between ills thumb mid forefinger, the remaining 
lingers of this hand being closed, and his other 
hand resting on the table. At once the sound of 
pencil-writing was again heard, mid, when finish- 
ed, the following message appeared plainly writ
ten on tlieslato : " ffy IhurSuii—idid be praised 
for Ibis sweet hour! We du live I never doubt it 
again.-J. M. ('."

The initials were those of your correspondent’s 
father! A blunder on his part prevented this 
coiiimimirntion from being as conclusive, ns a

iuj; circuiustances have, in sumi' way, n suspicious 
look. As a ruli' il is flic dishonest que-tioner, ; 
tlie one wlin begins investigation, iletermineil to 
finil II it fraud - the blind, bigoted devotee, it may - 
be, of some creed, or possibly of science (shame . 
to .science, so called, that this is so) —who grum
bles when any conditions uro insisted upon by ' 
the medium, or demand- that the latter shall lg- ■ 
nore all such, and submit to such others ns may , 
be Indicated—possibly such ns nre inherently re- I 
pitlslve, not to say insulting, to any sensitive man 
or woman. |

Besides, while it Is to be conceded that medi- , 
urns will not refuse reasonable requests, surely j 
the time bus come when they, as well as Spirit
ualists generally, may demand to be regarded as 
belugas honest, truthful and disinterested, as are 
the most candid and conscientious of those who 
disbelieve or doubt. Does it necessarily make a ' 
man or woman triekish and deceitful to know— I 
not merely to believe —but actually to Imoto anil 
give the proof that spirits <m>-that there is life ' 
after death? If so; if such istjje .effect of actual ' 
knowledge, must not \]\e bewf be likewise per
nicious? And nre not mediums and Spiritual
ists therefore ns worthy as any who accept im- ■ 
mortality as n mutter of faith ? But so much has 
been said and written nbout “ strict test condi
tions," that very possibly the phrnse’has come to 
be well nigh nauseating to true, conscientious 
mediums—mark the qualifying words, true and 
conscientious, not pretended, or unscrupulous, 
mediums. To this latter class the words may be 
something more than nauseating.

This little in passing, as to tests. Coming now 
to the matter of which complaint is to be made, 
it may be proper to premise even that witli the 

■ frank admission Hint It Isas true of mediums ns 
It can be of anyone honestly and usefully em
ployed, that " the Inborer is worthy of his hire." 
In truth, considering that such laborers are few, 
that they have been and, to a considerable ex
tent, still nre subjected to the same bigoted oblo
quy .and positive hate which hung the innocent 
for witchcraft and sent scientists nml dissenters 
alike to the stake, before knowledge; commerce 
nnd Other Influences had humanized religion, 
tlieir reward should in no seme be stinted. But, 
on the other hand, ns mere pecuniary recompense 
Is not or should not be their dominant motive, 
they should spare no reasonable pains orVfme 
required to satisfy those who through them seek 
to satiate thirst for all-important knowledge. To 
Illustrate precisely what is meant, and to what 
exception is taken, it may be necessary to men
tion names In connection with personal experi
ence.

Within a few months past, your correspondent 
has been favored with sittings with three of the

fore it is half finished, the answer will lie handed 
him, as wonderful as it is undeniably pat ami 
truthful. Thus, much may be accomplished in 
u short time. .Such wa-the experience of your 
cm respondent on tlie oci'iisjon referred lo. It 
should in fairness also be stated that almost every 
inanite-tatimi was so conclusive mj toshut out all
room reasonable doubt. Barents, child,

. brulhers, sisters, brothers-in-law, sisters-in-law, 
mind :i friend of early life were there, each with 

fond greetings, loving words, wise counsels, and 
with proof remit ring the identity of eacli unde- 
uiable, it was a love feast in very deed, a fam-

■ ily reunion from beyond tlie dark river of death 
J What wonder that time flew! But could not a 

few moments more have been spared'.’
’fhe sitting lasted a half hour, possibly forty 

minutes. Then a Indy and two genlleme;i were 
announced as In waiting, were immediately ad
mitted, and Hie medium, addressing yourcorre- 

i spiimlent, said, “ You have got enough for this 
lime, sir ; " and thill was the end.

If, on another occasion, the anxiety was to pro
long inquiry in order to detect a mistake, if it 
had occurred, and because doubts still lingered, 

1 so now the.fact that every manifestation silenced 
, doubt and1 was replete with knowledge, only 
sharpened the appetite for something more, and 

, the lime permitted seemed short indeed as com
pared with what could have been used for lauda
ble ends. If in fact—as all who best know Mr. 
Foster will most warmly assert—there is with 
him no greed for gold, such haste becomes only 

1 more inexplicable.
1 Grumbling is not agreeable. Therefore it is a 
. pleasure to go back, in conclusion, to the sitting 

with Mrs. Hardy. To give all its details would 
i unwarrantably extend n communication already 
’ much longer than was intended. A general 
| mention of it, with perhaps one or two incidents, 
' must sufliee, as well they may; for it was in 
every respect as satisfactory as conclusive. There 
was no hurry. Indeed, it was protracted until 
your correspondent suggested that tlie medium 
must be fatigued, ami should not longer be de
tained. Even then the invisibles seemed reiuc- 
tant to break off tile interview ; but they yielded.

As introductory to one of the incidents to be 
given, it must Im stated that in the month, of June 
last your correspondent, on Jnvitatlon, attended 
a celebration of the seventy-fifth anniversary of 
the settlement of his native town in Northeastern 
Ohio, and delivered the address. The celebra
tion was on Saturday ; and he remained the next 
day with a relative living only a few steps from 
the hotise which had been his childhood homo. 
On that .Sunday he strolled out alone to visit 
some points of interest, particularly the "bnry- 
ing grouiid,” located on what had once been a 

.part of Ids father's farm. It was not the last

seems to you a long time, and it lias been ninny 
years since my earth life ended, and this is the 
first time J have been able to make you conscious 
of my presence. I rejoice, and am very grateful 
for the opportunity. Hut, my dear friend, I have 
never forgotten you, no, never. Almost tidily I 
have been with you, and oh, so often have longed 
to give you a word of encouragement or warning 
ns the occasion suggested, for your best good. . . . 
J was'with you when you visited your childhood 
home last summer, and heard your speech, anti I 
»tood by your fide, when you flood by my grare, as 
you thought all alone, that Sunday afternoon ! I 
could read your thoughts, and so earnestly wished 
to respond to them. But, my dear friend, don't 
go to the trouble to look out that grave again. 
It was only the faded, worn out earthly garment 
that was laid away there, while even then the 
spiritual,.Immortal part was happy with loved 
ones gone before In Its eternal home!"

Many other statements were made, all confirm-, 
atnry of tlie genuineness of the manifestations, 
many of them as striking as those here given; 
but they need not be added. Indeed, it would be 
almost sacrilege to give some of them to tlie pub
lic, and to that public they might be of little in
terest, precious though the)’ were to him to whom 
.nml for whom they were uttered. Other spirits 
also conversed freely, convincingly, but all that 
must be passed over.

If some doubter sliould say of these incidents, 
“prepossession will account for all of them," the 
reply would lie, must lie, “ prepossession did riot 
account for them, and there is an end of that
hypothesis."

Washiiu/ton, I). G., 1X711.
Chas. Case.

Spiritual |lbcnomcua

te-t, as it might have been, but It was :surely ■
enough to excite him to further inquiry. He I n'slh'« pl''('e “f Hie sacred dust of his fatherand
propounded a single interrogatory in writing, 
which was satisfactorily answered, and was 
about towrite others, when to his surprise and 
di-inay came a signal which (he Doctor said 
meant that the seance was at nn end, and nothing 
further could be expected; " though,” said lie, 
“ 1 can get them to play the accordion and raise 
the table for you," and, at his request, both feats 
were performed. “ Somethin!/ " obeyed him. 
The music was made in plain view, no human 
hand or other visible force manipulating the 
instrument or its keys; and the table was raised 
some ten inches or more from the floor, mid there 
remained sufficiently long for the writer to see, 
as he did, and be positive, as he was, that it was 
untouched by any one, anywhere, except that 
his hands and those of the medium rested, palms 
down, flat on-the top of the leaf!

Here one cannot well resist the temptation to 
ask of what force or effect are columns or vol
umes written by Dr. Carpenter, or any similarly 
bigoted and "prepossessed" scientist, about 
“ Prepossession "in the presence of such observed 
facts as have been stated? He, and such as he, 
may write on, until the last hard word in tlie 
whole vocabulary of science is worn threadbare, 
and to all such argumentation the answer of your 
correspondent is, and must be, “ He did see that 
table rise from the floor and remain fora brief 
time.suspended, when lie knows it was untouched, 
save as stated, by any human being, or by any 
visible force. He did see that chair rise and 
fora moment remain stationary at least one foot 
above the carpet, when nothing risible touched 
it! And he did see that little hand come out 
and seize ids watch chain as plainly as he now sees 
his own. Of these facts he is ns certain as he can 
be that he now sees the paper on which he 
writes, ns certain ns any one can be of any 
fnct brought to actual knowledge by any of 
the senses.” Better, far better will it be for the 
future reputation of Dr. Carpenter for candor, 
nnd even common sense, If he yields his almost 
willful blindness, ^nd accepts such facts ns these, 
facts that can be .proved by the oaths of millions 
ns truthful and ns competent to see, henr and feel 
ns he is, nnd devotes liis great abilities and at
tainments to the work, of learning the true.cause 
of the phenomena. Trivial as such manifesta
tions are In and of themselves, ns exhibitions of 
splritunl or some other force, mighty, but un
known, they are worthy of the most careful 
study of the profoundest mind. The tailing of 
an acorn, according to one version of tlie story, 
and that of an apple, according to another, is 
said to have suggested to Newton the law of 
gravitation. Both versions may be mythical; 
but either might have been, perhaps one was, 
true; yet what a trivial manifestation is an acorn 
or an apple-fall? But if nny scolding is to be 
done it must not be longer delayed.

As has been stated, the seance ended abruptly ; 
from beginning to end it did not occupy so much - 
time as it has taken to briefly state the tacts. 
The writer was then informed that he would set

i mother, but there, some thirty years or more ago, 
| was committed to earth all that was mortal of a 
schoolmate and associate, to whom in childhood 
and early youth he had been warmly attached.
This particular grave lie searched out, and for 

i some little time remained standing beside it.
Possibly, on returning to the house of liis relative 
tliis visit to tlie cemetery was mentioned, (tlie 
impression is that it was,) but of liis looking out 
that particular grave and standing by it nothing 
was .said, so far as remembered. Be Hint ns it 
may, it is certain tliat from Hint day to Hie time 
of Hie sitting witli Mrs. Hardy, he. had not named 
it to nny one cast of Ohio. That she could have 
heard of it, or even of Hie visit to Oliio, was mor
ally impossible. It should be added that your 
correspondent was nn entire stranger to Mrs. 
Hardy up to the evening prior to this sitting, 
when they were merely introduced at a public 
sfnnee. Thus much prefatory; and now for tlie 
incidents.-

No sooner was tlie medium entranced than she 
announced, through her own “control,” the pres
ence of father, mother nnd child of your corre
spondent. “ But,” said she, “there is standing 
rigid by your side tlie spirit of a most beautiful 
lady ; she says this is her first good opportunity, 
and now she wants to have a good talk with you. 
She says you were very fond of her, and that site 
was of you when in life,” Ac. Tlie name was 
then given in full—positively the medium could 
never have heard it before—nnd in reply to a 
question tlie medium answered,!“she had been 
quite a number of years in spirit-life.” The me
dium continued, “ She hns her little brother with 
her, and says you know how he died,” (here the 
medium shuddered, uttered an ejaculation of hor
ror, clapped lier hands to her eyes and turned 
away her face, ns if turning from some shocking 
sight, and exclaimed, "Oh dear! that pretty lit
tle boy was drowned—fell in a well, and was 
drowned I") “ and the lady says you remember too 
how sick it made her for weeks and weeks, and 
how she almost died.” Tlie medium was asked 
if .she could give tho name of Hie boy. “Oh 
yeV-’-said she, ‘‘Thales, T-H-A-L-E-S, (spelling 
it) was liis name.”

All this was true. The little brother—some 
six years old—was drowned in a well. liis body 
was not found for a considerable time after he 
was missed ; and when at length the dreadful re
ality was known, and broken as gently as possi
ble to this lady—already prostrated with anxiety 
—the shock nearly proved fatal. For weeks her 
life was despaired of, and she never fully re
covered. But all these facts transpired in a dis
tant State—thirty-nine years ago—undoubtedly 
before Hie medium was born I Dow could slie 
have had any knowledge of them ?- It is certain 
she did not have any. Up to this period in Hie 
sitting Hie medium had apparently spoken as 
controlled by her own guide; but at tliis point 
the spirit of the lady seemed to be able for a time 
to speak through her, anjd as though addressing 
your correspondent, she said: “Dear friend,-It

Reniiu'kiible Paralline Glove Phenom- 
ena at Philadelphia.

J. M. Hearts', Esq., of Burlington, N. J., writes 
to the. Boston Sunday Herald, of April Ifilh, giv
ing mi extended and interesting account of the 
paraffine mold formations now occurring in pres
ence of Nelson Holmes, in I’liiladelphla. From 
the article we cull the following extracts for the 
benefit of our renders:

“ Fortlie past two months Mr. and Mrs. Holmes 
have been giving tlieir stances at No. (il l Wash
ington square, Philadelphia, the tuanifestations- 
of spirit presence thereat continuing to be of the 
most varied, interesting mid convincing nature. 
The materialization of spirit-forms lias been of 
almost nightly occurrence under tlio most abso
luteHind unquestionable test conditions. * * *

“At the seance held Thursday evening, March 
.'tOth, ‘Jolin King ’ appeared at the aperture of the 
cubinetmid said,' If you will provideus with par- 
atline and fixtures we will give you molds of 
men’s, women’s and children’s bands.'

“Mr. Holmes was alone in the cabinet and 
thoroughly secured, fully seven feet from the 
aperture, in a ease constructed for that especial 
purpose by Mr. A. B. Crosby, a personal friend 
and business associate uf Mr. Jolin Wetherbee of 
Boston. Mr. Fifield, who was present, was so 
impressed witli this request of ‘John King,’ Dint 
lie set about complying with it. He. procured 
the paraffine, made inquiry about the prepara
tion of it for tlie purpose, and laid everything 
in readiness for tlie next seance. This sCance 
was given to a private, select circle, and tljose 
immediately interested in it knew nothing of 
what had taken place the evening before. Mr. 
Fifield bad, however, all his preparations made, 
and requested permission to place tlie melted 
paraffine in tlie cabinet. Tills was granted, and 
a pml containing the melted paraffine mid a basin 
of cold water were placed in the cabinet fully 
eight feet from where Mr. Holmes sat in the se
curely fastened case. Tlm usual spirit material
izations followed, and when the stance closed 
the paraffine mold of a very large hand was 
found floating in the basin of cold water. The 
positions of the thumb and small finger of the 
mold were -such that, it would have, been impossi
ble to have removed a permanently materialized1 
or natural hand from it had it been formed over 
such a hand, without breaking or deforming tlie 
mold. There, was no evidence, whatever that the 
mold had been broken, or Hint tlie liand which 
formed it. had been withdrawn while whole, or 
unditninished In size or density. The natural 
and only inference was that tile hand over which 
the mol’d had been formed had been dissolved or 
had lost its density after the formation of tlie lat
ter, and that it was wliat it purported to be, the 
mold of a temporarily materialized human band. 
The only question that was not self-evidently 
answereil was as to the time and place when the 
mold was formed.

"It was evidently not a mold of tlie, liand of 
Mr. Holmes, being much larger and entirely 
different in shape from ids. Not knowing that a 
mold had been obtained, no person thought to 
inquire as to its identity. At tlie next stance, 
two evenings thereafter, this question was asked 
of ‘John King,’ who, being well materialized, 
appeared at tlie aperture of the cabinet, and in a 
loud and distinct voice said, ‘Tlie mold you got 
was that of the hand of Laura Ellis’s father.’ At 
the latter stance the mold of a woman's hand 
was obtained, hut of such a peculiar form as to 
show tlie imperfect condition of the materialized 
liand which liad served as its model. The ex
tremities of tlie fingers and thumb were quite 
perfect, tlie fingers were of very unnatural length, 
and the body of the hand and wrist were most 
disproportionately small and contracted. The 
mold was clearly what it purported to be, that of 
an Imperfectly and temporarily materialized fe
male hand. Was it then and there produced? 
Every circumstance tended tocsta dish that fact, 
but I prefer not to allege this yet. At the next 
seance, on Tuesday, April 4th, however, a mold 
was obtained under such circumstances as to ren
der any doubt regarding it impossible. I will', 
therefore,'give the particulars attending its pro
curement, as proof of the genuineness of the 
other molds which were obtained in a similar 
manner. There were but five of us present be
sides tlie. mediums. Mr. liolmes entered the cab
inet, nnd was securely fastened,in tlie case, which 
occupies one corner of the former. When secured 
in tliis case it is physically impossible for the me
dium to leave it and reenter It without that tact 
being at once detected at the close of tho stance. 
I have seen scores of persons locked in it, who- 
supposed it possible to perform this feat, but 
who have one and all been compelled to admit, 
after the most ingenious efforts to accomplisii it, 
Hint it was impossible. So confident am I of tho 
impossibility of it, that 1 would be willing to pay 
a handsome^m to any person who will demon
strate its possibility.

“The cabinet Is three-sided, and is formed by a 
board partition extending from a cliimney jamb 
of the room across to the front wall of tlie same 
and reaching from floor to ceiling. The three 
sides of the cabinet are about eleven feet broad 
each. The pail containing the melted paraffine 
and the basin of cold water were placed at one 
side of the cabinet, and as far from Hie case and 
medium as possible. The door of the cabinet 
was closed. The circle being very small and the 
weather quite unfavorable, the materializations 
were weaker than usual. After a considerable 
time tlie well-known face of ‘John King'ap
peared at tlie aperture and said, ’ A spirit lias 
been trying to get a mold of her hand, but she 
has failed. “ Dick ” is going to try to give you 
a mold of his hand.’ This ‘ Dick ’ is one of Mrs. 
Holmes’s especial spirit-controls. » * * When 
‘John King ’ announced Dick's purpose to try 
to give us a mold of his hand, in order to leave 
noroom to doubt that the promised mold was not 
then in existence, Hr. Fifield asked ‘John’ 
whether ' Dick ’ would not try to have his band 
molded holding a small bouquet of flowers which 
Iliad previously examined. This was assented 
to, and the nosegay was taken from his hand into 
the cabinet. Ten.or fifteen minutes later' John

King' ordered the cabinet to be opened, and 
there In the basin of water floated the paraffine 
mold of a band holding Hie identical nosegay 
which had been handed into the cabinet a few 
minutes before, covered witli a thick coating of 
paraffine. Tlie mold obtained differed from tlie 
others in this: that, while they only extended to 
the wrist, tills one extended two ami a toil finches 
above It. The bouquet was held between the 
thumb mid forefinger, mid tlie paraffine envelope 
of the former, although not so thick ns the mold 
of the hand, was attached to it ns if cast with the 
latter. This mold was, beyond all question, cast 
after tlie bouquet w/is handed into tin- cabinet. 
It is evidently the mold of n mini’s hand. There 
was no man nearer the paraffine pail than from 
six to eight feet distent. The only person who 
could have .been or was even that near to it was 
Mr. liolmes, and he’was before, at tin: time and 
afterward, so secured that lie could (mt approach 
it. 'Die band over wliicli this mold was formed 
was not in size, proportions, shape or general ap
pearance anything like the hand of the medium. 
The fingers mid the two first jolnts"of the thumb 
are fully and perfectly formed, but the muscles 
of the inside of the hand mid tlie ball of tlio 
thumb are very much shrunken, mid have caused 
quite a collapsed appearance in Dint pin t of the 
mold. The back of the hand is cast so as to show 
the tendons of tliefingers very plainly, but there 
is an unnatural shortness and entire disprnpor- 
tionof this part of the mold as compared with 
tlie parts nearer tile extremities of the hand, 
Tlie wrist and arm are ill shapm mid out of pro
portion, being flatter and wider than would be 
natural, although not of greater girth.

“ it is perfectly clear that the hand over which - 
that mold was cast was never removed from it in 
ii solid condition, mid there can he no.possible 
doubt that the mold Is what it purports to be—a 
cast of an impel fectly materialized spirit hand. 
Its imperfection of form is a very strong proof of 
it-elf that it is not tlie cast of an ordinary human 
hand. That it was produced nt the time mid 
place I have stated, and independent of tlie will 
and control of the mediums, tlie live-persons 
know who were, present, mid witnessed what 
took place. .The molds of two other bands have 
since been obtained, one of whicli was identified 
by n gentleman and his wife from Boston, who 
were present when it was produced, mid who 
recognized it as tlie mold ot the band of tlie 
fattier of the former. When the other mold was 
obtained John King appeared at the aperture of 
the cabinet and said, ' We have great difficulty in 
keeping Holmes entranced, mid have not been 
aide to obtain a mold of a hand. But they nil 
seem to lie wanting to stick their fingers Into it 
(meaning the paraffine) to-night.’ When lie or
dered the cabinet to lie opened it became very ap- 
parent what 'John Klug ' meant, although at the 
time he was speaking we little comprehended it. 
There in a basin of water were a dozen or more 
molds of fingers of different sizes and shapes, 
besides tlie mold of a full hand. In addition, 
therefore, to all Hie other proofs of the genuine
ness of tlie mediumship of MV. and Mrs. Holmes, 
mid the reality of the materializations of spirit 
forms wliicli appear'at their stances, we have the 
permanmit evidence of tlie paraffine molds of 
some of those materializations, mid this evidence 
cannot be got rid of by misrepresentations, by 
sneers mid calumny, or by the neglect and per
secution of the mediums at the hands of envious, 
prejudiced or interested persons.”

THE FISHERMAN’S FUNERAL.

Up on the breezy headland the llsliernian's grave they 
made.

Where, over the daisies and clover bells, Ilin birchen 
branches straved;

Above ns the lark was singing In tlie cloudless skies of June, 
And under the edits tho billows were chanting UnUr cease

less tune: , -
Ear tho creamy Une was curving along the hollow shore. 
Where the dear Ohl tides were flowing that he would ride 

no more.
Tho dirge of the wave, tho note of the bird, and the priest's 

low tone were blent
Ip the breeze that blew from the moorland, all laden with . 

country scent;
Bui never a thought of the ncw.mowi, hay tossing on son

ny plains,
Or of bill s deep in the Wildwood, or roses gemming tho 

lanes,
Woke In the hearts of the stern bronzed men who gathered 

around the grave,
Where lay Hie male who hail fought with them tlie battle 

of wind and wave.
How boldly lie steered the coble across the foaming bar. 
When the sky was black to the eastward ami the breakers 

white on Hie Sear I
How bls keen eye caught the squall ahead, how bls strong 

liand furled the sail,
A s we drove o'er tlie angry walers before Hie raglog gale 1
How cheery lie kept all tho long, dark night; and nevorn 

parson spoke
Hood words, like those lie said to us, when nt Inst the morn

ing broke?
So thought tlio dead man’s comrades, ns silent and sad they 

stood.
While the prayer was prayed, the blessing said, and tho 

dull earth struck the wood:
And the widow's sob, and the orphan's wall, Jarred through 

tlie Joyous air:
How could tlie light wind o'er tho sea blow on so fresh and 

fair?
How could the gay waves laugh and leap, landward o’er 

wind and stone,
While he, who knew and loveirthom all, lay lapped In clay 

alone? |
But furlong, when to tlio beetling heights the snow-tipped 

billows roll,
When tho cod. and skate, and dogfish dart around tho her

ring shoal;
When gear Is sorted, mid sails are set, and tho merry 

breezes blow.
And away to the deep sea-harvest the stalwart reapers go,
A kindly sigh, and a hearty word, they will give to him 

who lies
Where the clover springs, and tho heather blooms, beneath 

the northern skies.

The Spirit Parlor of a Los Angeles 
(Cal.) Couple.

We wore pointed to the graves of children of 
Thomas A. Geary, one of the richest men in Los 
Angeles, whose eldest daughter, about seventeen 
years old, died after an illness of a week, nnd was 
followed in a few days to tlie spirit-land by her 
baby sister, three years old. Mr. Geary had at that 
time just begun tlie erection of tlie finest house 
In the county, standing in tlie midst of Ills hun
dreds of acres of orapgesand semi-tropical fruits. 
We visited tills grand silent mansion, saw the 
lifesize figure of “Joan of Arc,” who, in suit of 
armor, held in her mailed hand a gas torch to 
light the luxurious stairway. We looked at tlie 
handsome parlor, drawing room, and conserva
tories, and tlio rich sleeping apartments in the 
second story, and were conducted to a large room 
in tlie third story dedicated to his dead children, 
and called the "Spirit-Parlor." Here we saw 
the toys and rocking-horses of tlie baby, and the 
flowers and books of the young girl, and were 
told they visited and sat here, nnd sometimes in 
dim forms appeared to them from the dark re
cesses of tlie cabinet. We entered the cabinet. 
It was about six feet square, made tight and 
dark, was ornamented on the outside by carving 
and some ornamental wood-work. It stood on 
an elevated dais, approached by three Steps. 
There was a crescent-shaped hole in tlie cabinet 
door, and at this aperture the materialized spirits 
appear.

Tlie parents are really comforted in their be
reavement by this idea, and in the midst of this 
lonely grandeur of their costly home are cheered 
by the belief that in the sunny “upper room” 
tlieir children still play with their old toys, and , 
read tlieir old books, and come from their spirit
world to visit tlie fine house that was planned for 
them, but which only their fair spirits can ever 
occupy.—Louisville (fodrier-Journal.

QnnrWrlx Meeting in Gasport, N. Y.
Tho Quarterly Meeting 'of tlie Spiritualists of 'Western 

New York was held at Kitridge Hall, Gasport, Niagara 
Co., N, Y., on Saturday and bunday, April sth and 
A 1 though the number in attendance was not80Jarge as on 
some firmer occasions, tho Interest manifested to learn 
tho Spiritual Philosophy equaled that shown at any of 
meetings which have thus far been held in AV estorn pew 
York. Owing to some cause beyond control. soveini 
pectcd lecturers were not present, and the speech jpaKinK 
devolved on Bro. George W. Taylor, of North J oinnsi 
Erie Co., who responded with a right goon will. The con
vention held two sessions each day, nnd was presided oyer 
by Bro. Tilden, of Dansville, N. Y. Each meeting was 
opened with conference, followed by a lecture from uro, 
Taylbr. AC tho closing ot tho Similar afternoon lecture, 
the meeting was adjourned, and tho friends began leaving for their homer; hut tn tho evening tBe cltlzeiisnf Oaspori 
and vicinity gathered together at tho hall and called for a 
lecture, and would not go away until Bro. Taylor gave 
them some ot his host thoughts. Those listening were 
mostly young men and women of tlio place and they man; 
tcsti-ira.deep Interest In all that was said—Spiritualism « 
not dead In Gasport. Enami Gheooky, Stc. protzm.

Enthusiasm Is contagious. A good thing may go undone 
for years, but It It chances to become all at once the fMhl°n 
to do IC, straightway every one falls to at doing It. -----
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Heat unit Light—An IntcrVHting DIh 
covery—rrofcNHor OookCH’H Iuvcn< 
lion.

(The-fi'ltewlm? dlM'ourM' was unavoidably d.-layd Ir 
risirbhiK us wlilrli nrnuuits for Hi" lateness of Ils appeal .

who, attraeted by Us title, have wholly mistaken 
the scope of Its noble iilnis. lint I am happy to 
know that the womleilul unit ingenious methods

■ length, however, decided by the reception the 
i wor k has met with. The book, whose appeal - 
. anee lias been heralded by gibes, sneers, criti.

••Isms, of which tlm writers should have been 
ynshamed, and which nothing but envy nnd nn-

WEEP NOT.

Weep not. but dry those tears when 1 am ih-nd.
And cense with loud lament Io mourn my loss, 
Amt give my nml to bear no grief-made cross.

Wlien al I of grlet from me In joy Is shed:
lint ho ye now li) my sweet w bill's led.

Ami faraway these fears of daikimss loss,
Ami think Hie body dead Is hut ns lines ■

A mist from which tlie bhd-llke soul lias lied.
Ob, think of me ns full of loving life, 

As sacred st III ami like the setting day.
A little wlille that leaves this can! and sttire, 

Yet comes again In beauty glad nnd gay ;
1 ’ll.romv, my friends, lielleve me fond and trim.
I 'lli-ome, my friends, to bless and comfnrl you:

Cambridge, March'lM, 1870.

Written for the Banner ot Light. 
THY LIGHT,

BY MBS C. I.. SHACKLOCK.

ciety, has been duly presented : with tlie results, 
I have now nothing to do. During the publica
tion of Ulis remarkable work, I have been again 
and again compelled to lean a wounded ami tired 
spirit on tlie author's consoling motto, "Gon

Oswego tins a man nniuisl Schilling, wlio D not worth a 
sixpence.—/focAodsr Kxprrn*. Yes, hni ir he Minimi get 
hohl of jon lie *il give von many a pound.—Oiwrgo l’«Ha- 
dium. Ami Hie" yon'iloUnr and lie penny-ienl, en Z-Com- 
mxrclal Adrertit’r. Orenaagulii acent-satloiial “ mill." 
—London Adverttxr.r. In Hie words of tlie hnmortal llnn- 
tlngion. you're a lot of copper pirates (pyrites).—Atrnf- 
jord Herald. Tills siihlect la t--ous. Let'a change It.— 
Toronto {Canada} national.

From Abington. Mavs.
(‘harh's L.( son of AHi-e and George W. Hplmw, acd- 
; ears 1 month and la da) >.'

This mill-white dove niirobli d ll.s wings anil eidd m y 
Hlttuii away from oat the hoiur-M-Nt to ^ : ^
Mimiiwr-hiMiL "Of such h the k nR'Iom of h^p* iu 
wd the minister rvocateclly. >l“t "Iio < on Hol. beLne 
HAM IL where the HHle bird ,u‘l a R’‘te\VTi^ 
Take comfort, stricken ones, you ’M1 K” t° /A 'noi™ m 
Is possible, under right conditions, tor him %r'V“ri: 
you, •

(Reprinted from thoJIoslon Dally Advertiser of April-1st.)

Is thy lamp so dimly burning 
Tliat'thine own feet go nstrny'.’

Trim it well, however faintly
Gleams its feeble ray.

It may cheer some heart in sorrow, 
Lend some weary wanderer home,

And a glorious to-morrow
To thy heart will come.

Cherish well tlie spark, though brightly 
Otlier lights than tills may shine;

’Tis retlected from yon heaven,
r And it is divine.

'T will so brighten nil tliy pathway 
With Its calm and holy light, 

That tlie golden gates before thee 
Will be just in sight.

I.end some faint and faltering brother 
Up the rugged-path you,climb ;

And thy life, thyself forgetting, 
Sliall be made sublime.

J,a Porte, Indf

in a given space, the greater must bu Hie length 
of tlie mean path, mid t'alcilhitiuil shows tliat 
while in ordinary air the mean path Is onlv n 
few millionth-, of an Inch, In the highly rarefied'- 
atmosphere left in tlie radiometer bulb it may 
become equal to the radius of the bulb, so Unit 
tho mojreules may rebound between the glass 
and the vanes. Now, without entering Into un
suitable details, it can lie understood In general ■ 
Unit the recoil of the molecules cannot produce I 
its legitimate effect unless they really leave tlie | 
surface of the vanes, and Unit this is not tbecase i 
when Um particles do not move more than a | 
twentieth.of the length of a wave of llgtit before i 
they are thrown back ; and, further, a innthe- 
niatienl analysis of the molecular motions shows 
that, iilthougb there is no common resultant 
where the inean molecular path is small, yet Unit 
when this path Is commensurate with the size of 
tlie enclosure tlie molecules in their recoil concur 
to produce the motion wo have described.

Of course If this theory is trim there would be 
no motion In an actual vacuum, but, as every one 
must know, such a condition has never been re
alized, and, after experimenting mi more than 
fifty of them, wo know Unit in the bulbs of these 
radiometers, one, nt least, of every thousand mole
cules of the iilf which they normally contain Is 
left. Hence,’if we accept the estimate of Sir W. 
Thompson, that the number of molecules in a 
cubic inch of any gas, under ordinary conditions, i 
is equal to 10.23, there will remain in the bulb of 
a radiometer of ten cubic inches capacity, ex
hausted to one one-thousandth, no less than a 
thousand million million million molecules of oxy
gen or nitrogen gas, and, as these molecules aro 
moving witli n velocity of from fifteen to sixteen 
hundred feet a second, we cannot call the splice 
empty or the medium It contains motionless.

It should bo stated that Mr. Crookes, In main
taining that tlm solar rays exert a direct me
chanical action, relies for the .supportof Ills views 
on phenomena observed with ditferent forms of 
apparatus which are far more delicate than the 
one here described. We have not had the oppor
tunity of repeating these more relined experi
ments, nnd therefore would not be thought.to 
Imply that they may not have revealed facts 
which the present mechiinieal theory of heat 
cannot explain. We only express an opinion In 
regard to the so-called ruillometer with which wo 
have become familiar. All our experiments In
dicate. that the very considerable motion of the 
little wheel of this instrument is ns direct nn ef
fect of differences of temperature ns is tlie mo
tion of any heat engine. Still the name radiome
ter is not Inappropriate, for tlie Instrument is a 
most delicate measure of radiant energy, so fur 
qs tlm rays are capable of passing tlm glass en-, 
velope and of affecting the temperature of n 
blackened surface. Indeed, it is us delicate n 
measure of radilint heat, and, in many respects, 
a more convenient measure, than Um famous 
thermopile of Melloni. Placed beforen constant 
source of radiation, like a candle flume, the 
wheel of the Instrument revolves with as much 
regularity as tlie second hand Ot a watch, and. as 
the distance of tlm flame was varied, tlm rapidity 
of tlie-rotation varied according to tlie law of in
verse squares—and Um results were as sharp as 
a stop watch, marking quarter seconds, enabled 
us to time the revolutions.

Witli tlm delicate Instrument we used, the heat 
of the hand placed a few inches off sensibly af
fected tlm time of rotation, and placed near tlie 
bulb doubled tlm rate; and although such a dell- 
eate force as this may be unable to start the mo- 
thin of the wheel, it greatly modules its Velocity 
wlien revolving slowly and nt a constant rate un
der tlmconditiijhsjjiist described. This indicates 
the best method of using tlie instrument us a 
measure of radiant energy, and it cannot fall to 
be of great use for this purpose, both in science 
and the arts. Finally, while the explanation we 
have given in fids article may remove from the 
very remarkable and Important Invention of Mr. 
Crookes some of the mystery with which It has 
bei'n'regurded, it really gives to It u greatly in
creased interest by opening a new chapter of 
molecular mechanics mid pointing out a new 
means of measuring molecular magnitudes.

.1. P. C., Ju.

From Deliver, Col.
Geogrnpl|lcally we lire on the borders of elvlli- . 

ziitlim, with the almost uninhabited desert on 
the one side nnd ,the wildest grandeur of the 
Rocky Mountain ranges on the other, and linked 
to the cities of the East by the bands of the " iron 
horse." Only n tew years past, and here was the 
home of the savage and the lair of beasts of prey,' 
witli no civilized intruders to disturb their abso- I 
lute possession. To-day we have n city claiming 
twenty thousand people, with all tlie appliances 
of civilized life strung to their highest tension.

There lire several other towns in Coluradii, num- I 
boring from fifteen hundred to live thousand in- 
habitants, and a respectable 'rurnl population 
which is rapidly Increasing from year to year, i 
The character and habits of our populace differ 
widely from those of the old time “ holder life " in 
tills respect: the pioneer life along flic border 
then was n gradual pushing <mt-a westward 
growth ns a necessary consequence of the in
crease In numbers among themselves ; they were 
pioneers because they were born such, wlille our 
modern pioneer life Ims been suddenly trans
planted from Un1 fireside homes of luxury, culture 
and refinement from all over the Eastern and 
Middle States. Hence " border life" In Uoloin | 
do possesses all the romance am! natural chai ms j 
of a wild nnd comparatively uninhabited district, i 
and, at the same time, tho culture and reline- . 
ment of a highly educated community.

Colorado isthe l’alestineof Amei I. a—the great ' 
central table land of the New World. The ele- I

, Nolice.
The subscribers to Abt Magic, ok Mundasi 

Si n Mundane and Si-bek-Mundane. Nritir 
ism, are respectfully informed that their eupie 
have been sent to nil whose addresses have bee 
found or who have responded to Ilie notifications 
sent them, and that I have spared no time or 
trouble to supply the various persons residing nt 
Immense distances from me, in the best methods 
1 could devise, by nil the different modes of eon- 
veyiuice tlmt could be found, and, as fur as possi
ble, in aecoDlance with tbe fever of impatience 
that lias assailed me fur immediate supply. Those 
who have not received their copies are hereby 
informed Unit by application to my new address, 
subjoined to this notice, they may for some little 
time longer be supplied from a few extra books i 
piloted by the author to make up contingent 
losses, and by him presented to me in compensa
tion for my services as editor, publisher, Ac , Ae.

Before taking my public leave of this sub],-cl, 
I crave permission to avail myself of the same .
Journalistic columns that have been so freely 
opened to my slanderers and detractors, tooib-r 
n.few winds of linal coinnient on my course In 
ennneetiiiii with this publication It lias often 
been asserted liy wise spirits that Modern Spirit- 
uallsui has been n sort of hot-house process, not 
designed to nor capable <>f creating character, 
but especially caleulaled to unfold, Innm/iphiZu 
ble prominence, the latent idiosj ncnisjes of hu- 
miin nature. If Spiritualism has failed in Ihh 
respect, “Art Magic " has supplemented its de- 
liclvncles, fur never has n more marvelous display 
of extremes In- human nature been revealed to 
one Individual In the short space of six months 
than my experiences In this publication have fur
nished me with. A volume twice tlie size of 
"Art Magic ’’ would be Insuflii'lcnt to display on 
the ime'hand the generous trust, eontiding laith 
and noble appreciation of my poor services, ex
hibit! d by some of my corfesponili-iils, and on 
the other, flu- extremes of meanness, Insolence, 
detraction and injustice, heaped upon me by 
others. Something of the latter kind Ims been 
made aH/Iieun/h/prominent in the publie prints 
to astonish many a looker-on, lint ils mure pri
vate exhibition has been to me its sorrowful as 
undeserved. The true ernelal lest Ushi which 
class of treatment I have best merited, is at

Iii Mcmoriiim

Vaucluee, R. I. T. R. Hazard.
A charitable lady In London bu contributed XI,000 

toward a nolMleu pMement In froutot Middlesex IIoipl- 
tat.

rest to awaken amid the new and pleasing scenes 
in tlie Summer Land. Every lover of Nature 
who comes to Denver should not fall to visit 
Prof. Streight’s art-gallery.

John II. Cotton.

Written (bribe mumerol Light. 
IIV Wll.blAM llUUXTOS.

Materiullziiij; Mediums.

sure J

In a recent number of your paper there was a 
brief ace,mint of the remarkable discoveries of 
Mr. Crookes, of London, which are thought by 
him to prove that a direct mechanical action is 
exerted by tlie sun’s rays. One of the most beau- 
ilful results of this discovery is an Instrument 
called by Mr. Crookes a “ radiometer." .It con
sists of a little wheel which revolves continuous
ly under the action of the sun’s rays, or, indeed, 
wlien exposed to the radiation from, any other 
source of sufficient power. A glass cap, resting 
on a needle-point, forms the centre of Hie wheel, 
and to this cap are attached veins of mica, coated 
with lamp black on tlie alternate sides. Tlie 
wheel, with Its needle pivot, is enclosed In a 
glass belli two or three inches in diameter, from 
which the nlr is exhausted, as nearly as it can 
be, by means of the Sprengej pump.

Tlie first instrument of this kind seen In Cam
bridge was very recently brought from London 
by Mr. N. D. C. Hodges, of Salem, and it may 
be of interest to your renders to know that com
plete success lias attended our efforts to repro
duce the radiometer in this country. It is now 
made by Mr. Demutil, a skillful glassblower, at 
Essex street. Cambridgeport, and is on sale by 
Mr. Joseph L. Bates, of Boston, at whose store 
on Beacon street It. can be seen ; mid the rapid 
rotation of its little wheel, completely Isolated 
and protected against all tbe familiar sources of 
power, Is one of the most remarkable sights Unit 
modern science lias offered.

It can.well becnrieelved that this new phenom
enon has excited the greatest interest; but most, 
at least, of.the physicists wlio have studied it do 
not agree witli Mr. Crookes as to tlie cause of the 
motion. Experiments,made nt Cambridge abun
dantly prove that the motion of the wheel de
pends on the difference of temperature between 
the blackened surfaces of the mien and the sur
rounding glass. It appears from these experi
ments Unit the rays from tho sun, or any oilier 
source, are active In just the proportion that they 
aro capable of raising tho temperature of the 
blackened surfaces.

In the second place it lias been proved that the 
action of the rays on the blackened and bright 
surfaces of the vanes Is not differential, as would, 
bo expected If the effect were in any way due. to 
nn Impulse Imparted by the rays; but there Isa 
positive effect on tlie bright surfaces which is 
added to the greater effect on thu blackened sur
faces. The simple reason is, that the rays strik
ing the bright surfaces in part penetrate the mica 
films, and add to tlie heat of the blackened sur
faces on the oppo.-Jto side. The wheel can bo 
made to revolve by concentrating the lighten the 
bright surfaces alone, and it then revolves In tho 
same direction ns when Itsblneson tho blackened 
surfaces alone, or on both at tlio same time.

When tlie blackened surfaces of the vanes are 
heated by radiation above the temperature of the 
glass envelope, the wheel revolves ns if the black
ened surfaces were repelled. But—and this Is 
the third point—when tlie glass is maintained at 
a higher temperature than the vanes—tlieir black
ened surfaces meanwhile losing heat by radia
tion—the wheel turns in the opposite direction, 
as if the bright surfaces of the vanes were re- 
pelled. This last experiment Is easily made by 
inverting tlie radiometer so that the wheel can
not move, and beating the gla?s of the bulb 
against a lamp chimney until It feels hot to the 
hand. On.then placing tbe instrument on its 
stand (in a place where it'is not exposed to ex
terna] radiation), tlie wheel will revolve as just 
described.

It would thus appear that the radiometer is a 
“heat engine,” which, although of a novel con
struction, is still a heat engine, that depends for 
its efficiency on the differenccof temperature be
tween its parts, precisely as in the well-known 
example of the steam engine.

But it will be asked, how does the heat act ?
We can only answer this question, ns we should 

be obliged to answer a similar question about the 
steam-engine, by reference to the theory of heat, 
and tlie conversion of heat Into motion in the new 
phenomenon is no more obscure than In the old. 
Moreover, tho new phenomenon might have been 
predicated by tbe mechanical theory of heat, and 
is a beautiful confirmation of that theory which 
has become so well known'through Prof Tyn
dall's lectures on “ Heat as a Mode of Motion.” 
According to this theory, any gas (for example 
our air) is a system of small masses called mole
cules, moving freely in space until tho direction 
of their motion Is changed by collision with each 
other, or by striking some material surface; 
when, in either case,-they rebound witli the same 
or with a"changed velocity. If they strike a 
heated surface they rebound witli an Increased 
velocity, while a cold surface produces the re
verse effect. Familiarly, wo should simply say 
that the air becomes heated or cooled by these 
surfaces; but, according to our theory, heat and 
cold are merely the effects of tho changed veloci
ty-Now tlie air molecules In our radiometer, re
bounding from tlie blackened surfaces, heated by 
radiation, spring back with a velocity greater 
than that witli which they strike. Hence there 
must be a recoil, and it Is this “kicking” of the 
molecules, like the “kicking ” of a gun, which, 
according to our theory, causes tho motion. Of 
course the molecules are also constantly rebound
ing from tho bright surfaces of tho mien Vanes, 
but since the temperature of these surfaces may 
be regarded, essentially, ns thatof the confined 
air, the recoil nearly balances the blow, or nt 
least tlio recoil is less than on the opposite sur
face. When, however, tlio interior air is heated, 
by heating the glass bulb ns described above, 
then the blackened surfaces of tho vanes—now 
losing heat by radiation as disproportionately as 

< they gained it before—become the colder ot the 
two sldesrnmi jhe effect must of course bo re
versed. Biit if .Ulis lie the Explanation, why re
move from the glass bulb the nir which does the 
work? Why are these effects only obtained in a 
vacuum? Tlio answer to these questions in
volves a much more abstruse point in the me
chanical theory of heat than has ever before been 
brought to popular notice.

Although the. molecules of the atmosphere 
move freely in all directions, yet in tlio dense nir 

. at the surface of the earth they are constantly 
hitting against each otlier, so that they only 
move, on a straight line,- very minute distances, 
before the direction of their motion is Ranged, 
and, whnt may seem surprising to those unac
quainted witli the details of tho subject, we are 
able to calculate what we call the mean length of 

. the free path of the air molecules under given 
conditions. It is obvious that the less dense the 
air, that is, the smaller the number of molecules

vatlim of the plain at Denver Is about fifty-three 
hundred feet above the ocean level, and the alti
tude rapidly increases going westwind to tlie top 
of the Snowy Range, some forty miles distant 
from Denver. The peaksof the "Range’’are per- 
petually snowcapped, reflecting their goigcotls 
gleams of sunlight fur out on the desert and 
waste places to .the eastward. The deep snows 
which fall mid fill up the mountain gorges dur
ing tlie winter and spring months, furnish im 
abundant supply of water for tlie plain and val
leys below during the almost rainless summers.

The climate of Colorado is several degrees 
milder than in localities in tlie same latitude ly
ing further east. Tills Is especially nntieealih' 
in our winters. Our great elevation iitfoids for 
us a greater ratio of oxygen to carlmnlc acid 
limn countries In lower levels, which, together 
with the vast electrical stores gathered on the

hiim

mountain heights, quickens Ilie pulse and in 
creases mental and bodily nellvity, and, eonse 
quently, accelerates the general speed of life. ._..... •................................- .......... . . .........

Liberal thought Is largely ri-prescnli d amongst I llharitabletii'ss could have dictated, Is now in Ilie 
our people, and many are seeking and finding, bands ot its ili-stim-il readers. Doubtless it Is in 
through tlie channel of angel imni-tralions, the ' >"">•’ f -w hands who have mi more Im-im-ss with 
only po-ltive evidence which the world can fur- ( tlmn imderslijmlluy <it such a Jv‘"k' I"'fsmis 
nish of the soul-life hereafter. Spiritualists of I ............... ......... ‘ “
Denver have no organization nt present, nnd we ' 
move along so quietly Hint our unsophisticated 
church folk seem to think tlie “heresy” has

In th» "Kfiigio-I’lillosoplilcnl Journal” of April 
22tl and 29111, Mr. Thomas R. Hazard replies to 
solno strictures involving the above subject, ad
dressed to him both in that paper and In the "Sei- 
entist ” of Boston. His reply closes as follows :

" Again says Mr. T.: ‘The constant exposure 
of tlie tricks of mediums throws obloquy and re
proach on all, for when one is exposed it is 
thought others may be.’

"So savs Mr. Tuttle, and so sayscores of otlier 
aspiring Spiritualists who seem to be striving to 
usurp control of the manifestations and subject 
conditions to their own blind and coarse-grained 
material dictation, Justus the Hebrew Sanhedrim 
of seventy, beaded by the High Priest, did in Ju
dea in regard to the prophets of old—just, too, ns 
the Pope of Rome and his Sanhedrim of seventy 
cardinals did in respect to tlie early Christian 
mediums, and just as the ‘ High Seat Elders ' 
among the Quakers havedoneln relation to their 
own divinely gifted ministers, who, before they 
were fettered and subjected to tests of medium- 
ship by Ignorant men’s devising, caused nil Eng. 
land to tremble as with an earthquake, after tile 
manner our simple-minded spiritual mediums are 
milking tlie civilized world to shake in the pres
ent day, anil which they will continue to agitate 
still more and more,'in spite of the obloquy and 
abuse that Is being heaped upon their unresist
ing heads by spiritually ignorant, pretended 
friendsand open foes, unless they suffer them
selves to be driven to abandon the instructions 
of their angel guardians and guides, and surren
der their individuality into the keeping of their 
slanderersand persecutors! when farewell to their 
divine powers and future usefulness.

" And where, I confidently ask, are to be found 
the mediums who have been ' exposed 'I ’ Where 
can a half dozen guilt}' materializing mediums 
be pointed to, in all christendom, by Mr. Tuttle 
or by all other accusers combined, that a jury of 
twelve sworn honest men, acquainted with the 
phenomena, cduld convict of willful, personal 
fraud on the (testimony that has been brought 
against them ?

“I pause fora reply, and challenge tbe world 
to name the guilty mediums, and answer me, 
1 where ? ’

“ Again 1 would say. let no honest medium 
falter or be discouraged by tlie vain threats and 
insinuations of tlieir opposers, for depend upon 
it, tlie day is not far distant when, if they con
tinue faithful to the higher powers tliat control 
and direct their spiritual gifts, even their most 
envious nnd bitter enemies will be compelled to 
admit that spirit.mediums have thus far been 
less guilty.of fraud than their persecutors have 
been of gross ignorance of spirit-law.

“ In my early Investigations I was once confi
dent that the Allen Boy medium was proved to 
be a‘fraud'on occasion of marks of blacking 
being found on his hand, and also that the Eddys 
were worse than humbugs, because of a stain of 
Ink which was thrown from a syringe on the ma
terialized arm by a testing committee man in my 
presence appearing on Miss Eddy’s wrist, as I 
could have been had both the supposed culprits 
confess tlieir already apparently proven guilt.

" And yet I have lived to learn by closer inves
tigations, and further developments of the won
derful phenomena that Hie mediums on both 
these occasions were entirely innocent, whilst I 
myself was grossly ignoignt of the law that gov
erned In the manifestations.

“Once more in conclusion, I would reiterate a 
caution to every honest materializing medium, 
and say to them, stand fast, fear not, utterly es
chew all material testers and testing, but trust 
solely in God and your spirit guardians, and in 
the language of the mournful prophetic medium 
of old, ‘Quietly wait for the salvation of the 
Lord.’

“I have said my say I I have declared my 
humble opinion, my Judgment and unscientific 
dictum I I have set them, as King Richard did 
his life ' on a cost, and I will stand the hazard ot 
the die,’ and trust to future developments to prove 
their truthfulness or falsehood.

died out. But how mistaken I hey are ! Tlie 
spiritual leaven is quietly but cimstnnfly working 
In the minds and hearts of our people, all over 
the city, through the "circles." We need no 
Moodys nor Hankeys to stir up tlie passions in 
terror and fright, but only the quid, eventide 
circles where angel loved ones come to greet us; 
bringing ns words of cheer and emnloit from 
their homes in the Summer-Land. Oh, Imiv 
beautiful I how grand ! How long will mankind 
continue to shut their eyes to the hallowed light 
—the angel halo of this our wonderful dispensa
tion? A first class test medium, or several of 
them, would do well In Denver.

1 cannot close this without a notice of the won
derful art productions of Prof. II. A. Stielght, 
of Denver. Ills landscapes are sublime beyond 
description. He has never taken n single lessdn, 
and has only Nature for his models, his hands 
meanwhile guided almost solely by those higher 
streams of inspiration that Hood Ids soul Irom 
the angel side of life. The "Sunset Scenes in 
the Rocky Mountains,’' produced through Prof 
Streight's organism, arc pronounced by the best 
art critics to be the finest representations of the 
gorgeous sunsets of Colorado ever produced. A 
magnificent painting, six by four feet in size, en
titled "An Unfinished Sketch, or the End of 
Life’s Pilgrimage,” has just been taken from the 
easel. It Is n landscape scene among the moun
tains In tlm autumn time. A pearly brook comes 
winding along from a fur-off background, with 
towering mountains on one side, and a beautiful 
lawn shaded with trees—Nature’s own forest- 
on the other, while the rapids, pouring over the 
bare rocks, afford a most pleasing relief in tlie 
foreground. The time Is near sunset, and the 
autumn tints of the Inst sunset beams are relleet- 
ed everywhere, filling the picture with a solemn 
grandeur no language can describe. ^A promi
nent figure in the foreground Is the forsaken

1 by which Ilie good spirits who have had tin- whole 
I matter in charge have prevented ils falling info 

many wrong hands have been successful, and
■ that at. h ast four I11111<I1<<I amt fifty persons have 

testified by their h-llers, glowing with enthusi
astic praise and high etiloginm. that I hiive tin-

I derstated, imt exaggerated, the rare merits of 
I this noble work. The letters of my kind eorre- 
j spondenls w.ia n>y pox-VMiioH, nnd though limy 
i are not, like the attacks made upon me, let.-nta- 

tiiuisly strung out before the world, they form
I tlm most romphde response In the abuse lavished 
I upon me lor doing what I sluill ever regard as 

the best work of my life.
, To off my correspondents I beg to say I have

handed over every letter to tin- ntillioc as I 
received it, hut I think I need hiiidly say to those 

I who hiive become acquainted with this gentle-
man through his splendid writing, that In- Is 
neither moved by praise nor angered by blame. 
'I'lii' letters are returned to me anil remain in my 
possession. Their writers need hiive no fear that 
1 shall ever break the confidence of private cor
respondence by their publication, nor have 1 any

But faith Mbfors

fear thill one of th" eiilni'IMii' expressions they . p o.ibi. n... 
contain can ever b" withdrawn.

The book is what I have claimed it to bo, one 
of the noblest contributions Io spiritual litera
ture ever put on record. 1 dared to say this whi n 
I had nothing but my own unsustaliied opinion 
to offer; 1 still more confidently proclaim It with 
al least four hundred and fifty testimonials to ils 
truth. Permit me in tills place to respond to 
many persons who have begged me Io convey Io 
Ilie author their earnest request that he will not 
(hop the pen lie bus so nobly wielded, but pre
pare another work for more extended cireulatlon 
on tbe same high themes. Their request, backed 
by solicitations from more tinin one literary so-

easerslipporling tlm “ unlini.shed .sketch," while 
the artist, an old man, who lias loved Nature 
fervently, and has spent his life in unrequited I 
and unappreciated toil, and who has fully ripen- 
ml for another sphere, just when he begins tn 
feel that fame and fortune are his, lays himself ’ 
down, with Ids head resting on a moss-covered 
rock, to (beam of future happiness, leaving Ids i 
sketch unfinished upon tlie easel, and, while the j 
sun Is sinking to rest and the leaves of nut mini 
are slowly falling around him, lie, too, sinks to .

New York.
OGDENSBURG.-Mrs. Mary A. Pray writes 

tliat sho visited Chittenden, Vt., the past winter, 
and attended stances at Mrs. Mary Eddy-Hum 
toon’s for two weeks. During tliat time she saw 
a large number of materialized spirits, many of 
whom she recognized, and among tlie number 
was her father, who appeared ns naturally as 
when in the earth-life. This was a great sur
prise to her, she says, for she, had not expected 
to seo him, as her main object in visiting the Chit
tenden mediums wastin' hope of seeing her dear
ly cherished son; George Allen Pray, who passed 
to spirit-life last July, at the age of twenty years. 
Tills last desire was, however, fully gratified. 
Her son manifested his presence, on several oc
casions, and In different styles of dress; talked 
with her, and gave her sucli other Indisputable 
tests that his Identity was established beyond a 
question. She also attended several of Horatio 
Eddy’s dark stances, at which the manifesta
tions were very satisfactory. She speaks in 
strong terms of the genuineness of the medium
ship of Mrs. lluntoon and Horatio Eddy.

Indiums.
LA FORTE.-Mrs.'C. L. S. writes: “A 

strange, weird occurrence lias taken place here, 
which hod no basis In superstition or belief in tlie 
supernatural. An aged couple came over from the 
fatherland to spend their declining years with a 
married son whose home Is near a German church. 
One evening the old man exclaimed, “ Why, the 
firemen are out I ” “So they arc I ” answered 
tho aged wife, and, hand in hand, they tottered 
out to the gate, seeing ail the companies pass in 
a torchlight procession, and recognizing many 
friends among them. Tlie procession then pauseil 
nnd rockets were thrown up, which ascended to 
the spire of the church, nnd, delighted ns chil
dren, they would say, “ There goes a blue light! 
there goes a red one!” The family ami neigh
bors gathered nround, but to no one but them
selves was tlie display visible. Night after night 
has tho vision, if vision It be, been repented, nnd 
tho old couple enjoy the spectacle with undiuiln- 
ished zest.

undeiistandh.” To this I have iidiL-d oneof my 
own, an old heraldic device which once belonged 
to some members of my family, mid witli which 
I now conclude my notice alike to friends ami 
foes —I UIDE MY TIME.

Returning to my business statements, 1 beg to 
inform all whom It may . ....... . that 1 have re
moved to rny own residence, No. 118 West Ches
ter Park, Boston, where for the present I shall 
make my home, where the subscribers to "Art 
Magic” who have not received their copies may 
yet procure them, mid where about n dozen more 
can be furnished from my own reserved stock.

Emma Hahihnoe Bihtthn.
118 IIYst Chenier Park, Huston.

1h'l>:irtc<l this nun t;il I Ifo on the morning of Nov. 2Tth, 
fo"5, at her homo In FoInIuii, Hl., Mrs. Mary I’, (‘hire, 
wife of Warren Phase, .in the Mxty-flM jeamf her age. 
The Mibj<‘inr<l ndthrss was delivered by her friend and 
townswoman. Mrs. II. M. Tracy Cutler, M, I).

♦‘ Sacrifice and offer h*g ihmi uouMst not, tint a body hast 
thou prepared me.*' Hebrews, x : A.

The nmst ancient recorded forms of rehgmus worship ex- 
nch'd the offering up of some hie that might have runstl- 
tufrd a part of the pHsM'sHotisof thrduvidrc, ThKm t was 
supposed t<> render thal accessible to the prayers ami com- 
pnssmnnte to tlm fallings of the suppliant. That most of 
these offerings were appropriated bv a shrewd ami un« 
scrupulous piieMhood. who lived upon the credulity of 
people, In no wise detracted from the simple earnestnes* of. 
the devotees who thus manifested their desire to thaw near 
to the Supreme Author of existence. There were atwajh 
these wim held the higher m-ciHs uf ‘phltual knowledge, 
believing In one supreme source of life, ami recognizing 
that only bv a pure anti exalted state of the soul, which 
manifested Itself by holy living, could they attain to conn 
mimlon with superior beings such as was supposed to have 
been attained by prophets, apostles nnd martyr*’ elo-t of 
these held these truths too sacred for the mas<CH of th” 
people. Christ, the great tearherof spiritual truth to tin* 
common people, sought must eat nestlv to Inculcate the Im
portance of a nue life, ami to exalt B alone all forms am! 
cenmoi 1 •« and rici Bices.

Living daily lor others, cither through efforts of mlus- 
try «»r acting ns a teacher «>f tbe higher truths of spiritual 
philosophy, or using his Mirre>s’u! gibs asa phvslclan. m« 
showed how acceptable the oiler Ing of a life count be made. 
Ami thus while he walked In dally communion with splilt- 
ttal beings Invisible to tbe sensesot those anamd him. he, 
rfk'B were, rrmmnerd J»Js body as a servant toother*, offer
ing up Ils energies as an oblation acceptable to the < reator. 
since all his (acuities were used In hartm ny with dlvlim 
law. Thus he taught M dady Ihlmr what Ilie apostI•• mi 
clearly expressed, “sacrifice ami offering <lent wo-ildst 
pot. but a body hast thou piepaied me. v mwed In the 
sacrificial light tho hotly becomes an offer ng day by day In 
the service-of duty, an oblation richer than all 
IncenM-vf Arabia, "rlli" ''.»c'l<' iipuii :i ite-nwi.l hlln.’’ 
.loliH'dt' guilirr. mill and M-l) r.mMlliiUunorial lite; ami- 
<)erwl. th">-ani Mpamted Intel linn.''!...... ..
relation, "ill "I wlilrli creatHo ...... .  rnnin"ll«l mirMintlc.it 
being. The clay la-tern us. molilHl te meh wi'wlerliil i«-r- 
fectlon of beauty by tbe graces of tho Informlmr aiilrlt. 
only remain, tor a brief and torturing period to remind ua

11 public f’llll

that ti;

..s,A

Tempi1 ranee will vt^it I’lilholelplda uni teg ill 
many of them men ami women • »( wv.ilih, w 
to show their applet hit I on of thH noble rame. ami will uh

XM, rh*M’i» stPTwhu

From Hph- I’m k. Vt

h-w-’iiel III. only cm",. Mrs. Ahhl.-h, uh" has lereh'ily 
rateil l<»r him. But the) know he Is not lust, only g‘>be he- 
fore. • -

From Huntington^ Vt., Feb. 12th. Lot Swift, on hh'^ih 
bln Inlay.

Xotwlthslamlhig ................ I aye hH mindIwa* • *•«*'’ 
am! nctlviv He had outlived hU reihh loreaHhh ofr. am! 
fol >cam had wait ‘ 
th" bdlllKtIl’S Mil.

uerglibeis.it
mirMintlc.it


east wind or paralyzes like a heavy blow. And 
to causes like these many of the failures and con- 
tretenip< in circles might undoubtedly be traced.

Recently, in Russia, the Petty Hoys, who had 
been remarkable mediums for materialization 
phenomena in England, failed to produce them 

I In St. Petersburg before the Scientific (Iommis 
j shm, composed mostly of skeptics.. By these the 
I failure was of course nt once s -tdown as evidence 

of the untrustworthiness of the medial claims 
of the boys. Prof. Mendeleyeff, on the ground 

; that im mediumlstlc manifestations were obtain
ed, assumed that there nerer were Meh manifttta- 

\ (inns; ami, as Prof. Bdtleroff puts it, "Those 
persons who had seen nothing nt nil undertook 

I to contradict the unqualified testimony of not 
! merely a few, but a multitude of persons, who 

had seen much, and who were sure that they had 
1 seen well ”

And thus those persons, “ who bad testified to 
the genuineness of the mediumistic phenomena, 

; were made to appear the wretched victims of 
gross error ami deception, and the scientists, 
who repudiated tlm existence of such manifesta
tions, the defenders of true science.” Their 
charges of charhitimism and deceit were all based 
on nn re mibjertire iiiipreMi'iim nnd one sided roil- 
lectures. Well does Prof. Butleroff remark :'

" If the members of the Commission should be 
aide, even at this late day, to follow up their ob
ject patiently, objectively, ami for a sufficient 
length of time, I have nodoubt Hwy would final
ly be obliged to endorse the reality of the medi- 
nmlstic phenomena. But if—ns seems more like
ly -they (dose their prix... dings with their pres
ent negation of the whi le subject, then, alas !

. facts will still remain facts, in spite of all llm 
commissions In the world, and persons who had 
assured themselves m a proper wap of the exist- 
..... .. . such facts, will remain convinced as be
fore."

” In a proper way." Yes, there is a proper 
and an improper way in the investigation of 
these unique phenomena ; and the proper way is 
to accept, though with ail possible caution, such 
conditions as the spirits impose, and,- under 
those conditions, by simple patience anil persist
ency, arrive nt last at positive results. For thnt 
such results ran be arrived at, we and many thou- 
sand other investigators well know.

-♦•♦•

Tents in Spirit iiitHsm.
In a recent article concerning llm Stewart im

broglio at Terre Haute we remarked upon the 
power of intruding spirits to produce appear- 
unces of fraud on the medium's part, when all 
the while the medium might be innocent of 
fraudulent intent. If spirits can introduce 
flowers from hot houses nnd drapery from trunks 
or wardrobes, why can they not introduce false 
hair and other " properties," and conceal them 
about the person of n medium, in order to puzzle 
or confound investigation ? We believe that this 
may be done, and that it has been done. In our 
remarks we said; "Skeptics will hoot at this no
tion, hut our nlost persistent investigators have 
begun seriously to entertain it."

Upon this a Texas correspondent, for whom we 
have high respect, remarks : "Tliis theory opens 
the door wide to Impostors in the materializing 
phase, and Hie sooner we (dose it the better.”

But if our correspondent will reflect upon the 
subject further, he will find Hint the true ques
tion is not what illeffects may flow from the fact, 
tint whether it be indeed it /det. We have en
countered too many strange and seemingly con
tradictory things in Spiritualism to be frightened 
off by stumbling on any fact, however wide it 
may seem to open the door to impostors. And if it 
lie a fact, ns wo believe it is, that mischievous or 
malevolent spirits can interfere to throw doubt on 
phenomena and place the medium in suspicious 
sit nut ions, we enn still exercise our reason in 
diserimiimting between the spnrlonsand the gen
uine, the actual and the simulated. The only 
effect will be to induce us to be more charitable 
to the medium himself, and to make allowance 
for a liability, the knowledge of which will not 
make us any less vigilant or exacting than we 
would otherwise he.

Nn careful, experienced Spiritualist will be 
afraid <if being duped by a person wholly desti
tute of medial power. The danger is in being 
deceived cither by those whom we know to 
be mediums or by the spirits influencing them. 
A knowledge that we may be open to deception 
in both these ways is certainly not likely to ren
der us any more tilted to become the victim of 
an Impostor.

We are as desirous as any one can be to Insti
tute tests of the most complete and conclusive 
character; tests that may have the force of the 
most irresistible facts in positive science. For 
tliis we have been laboring these twenty years, 
and are still laboring. But no one1 who has had 

i much experience in tlwphenomena of Spiritual
ism enn have fulled to be impressed with the con
viction that a knowledge of their reality must bo 
attained in other ways than by a forcing process 
that could strike skepticism dead at a single 
blow.

Ever since the phenomena began we have had 
to encounter the same kind of objections that are 
now brought up against the materialization mar
vels. “If you can do these things in the dark, 
why not in tlie light?” it was asked. "If you 
can tip u table, why not lift it into the air? If 
you can materialize a hand, why not an arm ? 
And if an arm,'why not the whole person? If 
you can whisper, why not speak aloud? If you 
can speak with a trumpet, why not without 

! one?” etc., etc.
Very gradually the phenomena have enlarged 

and become more decided and convincing; but 
I this has not been done by any forcing process. 
I If tests have been finally submitted to nnd given 
' freely, it has not been done in answer to the 
, bullying of investigators, or by their threatening 

to give up investigation unless certain conditions 
were permitted. “ The kingdom of heaven conies 
not by observation." And so witli these phenom
ena : the most convincing have come when we 
have been most passive and unoxacting; when 
all aggressive skepticism has been hushed, and 
we have been expecting and exacting nothing.

The correspondent from whom we have quoted 
commends to our notice the suggestion of some 
one that the materializing medium “should be 
nailed up in a box and placed in the cabinet.” 
This suggestion is of a piece witli the objections 
that have been raised the last thirty years at 
every step in tlie production of the phenomena 
of Spiritualism. The objector assumes tliat he 
ought to be the judge of conditions, rather than 
the spirit supposed to be operating. In total 
ignorance of the modus operandi and of tlie na
ture of the subtle conditions required, the ob
jector, instead of going through Hint process 
of patient and long-continued investigation by 
which such men as Varley and Wallace have ar
rived at their knowledge, would make a short 
cut to certainty by demanding a condition, 
which" the operating “ force ” refuses to submit

To Book-Buyer*.
At our in'*’ location, No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street. Boston, we haveTHine 
Bookstore on the ermiml floor ot the Building, 
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Hoile* of Investigution.
In some remarks at the London celebration of 

the twenty-eighth anniversary of Modern Spirit
ualism. April ilth, 1876, the Rev. W. Stainton- 
Moses said :

“ The fact that Spiritualism has survived twen- 
ty-ejght iyors of the hardest struggle that any 
truth was ever put to in tliis world is significant. 
It is twentyeight years since those tiny raps 
were first sounded al Hydesville, when men be
gan to awake to tlie filet that there was some
thing else than blood, and bone, and niiisele, and 
nerve, In a human being ; awake to the fact, 1 
say, because it is one that has really been known 
among all ages of mankind. We mistake if we 
date back Spiritualism only twenty eight years. 
It Is as old ns tlm human race, and the tlmp' will 
never come tun that the tmth will Im recognized 
In some form or other tliat spirit is the real fact, 
and that matter Is mm of its presentations. 
Twenty-eight years' What have we done in 
them? Not so much as we might have dune. 
We have been too much hampered with pseudo- 
investigators," who wanted to show the world 
that we were shams, but they did not do it.”

Mr. Stainton Moms, though still a young man, 
has had large experience in Spiritualism, ‘lie 
lias been a powerful medium for both physical 
and mental phenomena. A graduate of Oxford, 
it thorough scholar, ami profoundly impressed 
with the reality of the facts of Spiritualism, he is 
well i|Ualifn d to criticise that “ pseudo-investiga
tion” of which we have had so much, and by 
which Spiritualism is still so much hampered and 
retarded. Persons who suppose they can impose 
conditions of their own, in the investigation of 
spiritual phenomena, irrespective of tlie wishes 
or powers of the spirits operating, or that medi
ums arc to blame for not at once acceding to any 
test condition which may be suggested, will, if 
they patiently and sincerely study the phenome
na, learn that if they would satisfy themselves of 
spiritual verities they must proceed by other 
methods than those they might employ in testing 
a chemical experiment, or solving a purely me- 

..... .... chanieal problem.
Let us illustrate our meaning by a simple nar- 

______ rutixg-udlJ.a.'.'LLL.T.lY.^ independently of 
each other, undertook to investigate the materi
alization phenomena through a certain medium. 
One of the ladies, Mrs. A., was a stern, uncom
promising skeptic, ami obtruded her skepticism 
In offensive ways; she wanted things done after 
her own notions of what sphit.s ought to do ; if 
the light was dim, she showed her dissatisfac
tion ; if spirit forms did not come near enough, 
she complained. Her state of mind seemed to 
paralyze all free manifestations ; and, after ten 
sCances, she gave up the investigation, and, 
without assigning any reason except her own in
credulity, denounced the phenomena as fraudu
lent.

Mrs. It., though equally skeptical nt the be
ginning, adopted a very different course. She 
assumed, for the purpose of investigation, that 
the spiritual hypothesis was true. She gratefully 
took what was given, and did not complain be
cause It was not more. She was cheerful, unpre
occupied and easy, at the same time thnt she was 
vigilant, saying nothing to wound either the me
dium or the supposed spirits. The result was, 
that nt the fifth seance, she wns requested to take 
the seat nearest the cabinet; and, at the next se
ance, one of the spirit-forms (for she had satis-, 
lied herself there could be miconfederate) pulled 
her playfully into the cabinet, and there she saw 
and felt the medium in a trance, and at the same 
time the spirit-form, and was thoroughly satis
fied of the fact of two personalities. Thus sho 
was rewarded for her patience by a test which 
satisfied her fully nnd finally of the fact of spirit 
materialization.

We have mentioned these cases simply for the 
purpose of showing that there is a right and a 
wrong modeof investigation ; and that tests may 
be got by patiently waiting for them.

Another fact which few, even among Spiritu
alists sufficiently realize, is this: the presence of 
an antagonistic individual in a circle may operate 
as a preventive or confusing force, prejudicial to 
the fair and free production of the phenomena.

If the medium has assistant spirits, ready to 
come when his mental telegraphy lets them know 
they are wanted, so every individual in a circle 
may unconsciously bring with him spirits, friend
ly or unfriendly to the expected manifestations. 
All of us are more or less mediums, though In 
our state of normal consciousness we may not be 
aware of it; and we exert, consciously or uncon
sciously, a spiritual force when we think and 
will. Even Dr. Carpenter admits that there is 
such a thing as “ unconscious cerebration.”

Now this spiritual force, which we put forth, 
Isas substantial and real to spirits ns blocks, 

- ; walls nnd posts are to us in the use of our physi
cal senses. An antagonistic or plotting person 
in a circle may, though perfectly quiet and un
demonstrative, and even unconscious of what he 
is doing, exert an Influence that chills like an

A Noble Request.to under the circumstances?- Old investigators 
can only reply to those who carp at these re
fusals to meet their conditions, “ Take tlie same 
pains that I have taken, and give the same time 
that I have given, and you may arrive at the 
same knowledge. If you do not. consider the 
truth worth the trouble, then go on and try to 
undervalue and discredit it. It Is truth never
theless.”

Cciiteiiniul Re-orgaiilxwtion.
The Centennial year of the Great Republic 

bids fair to be memorable in a very different way 
from that which was counted on. Instead of be
ing the occasion for countless self-congratula
tions anil the indulgence of our national conceit, 
it promises rather to be a time of general upset
ting of what Is hollow and false, in society, in 
polities, in religion and in business, and of renova
tion, reorganization, and, in fact, of revolution. 
There was need enough of it, Heaven knows. 
Shoddyism had become so strongly entrenched 
in our life, ruling it from centre to circumfer
ence, that there was real!}’ no hope but in a gen
eral breaking up and throwing down of these 
shams, and In the exposure of falsehood and 
hypocrisy wherever It has set itself up as su
preme.

Painful as the disclosure may be, It Is a far 
better way of celebrating the hundredth nation
al birthday than for us all to get together and 
indulge in a general self-glorification. The gods 
have clearly sent these things to ns in order to 
takedown our measure of conceit and set us to 
thinking of things that are of real importance. 
It is time we had the vanity taken out of us. We 
are not the greatest nation on earth, though we 
tire a great one beyond n doubt. But of late 
years we have fallen into evil ways. We are 
worshiping power in whatever form, and more 
especially In the form of money. Our republi
can heritage is threatened with being put in 
power for mere material delights and shows; 
and tliat Is a danger we can ill afford to encoun
ter, for it cankers and honeycombs all.

Now it Is perfectly evident, or at least it ought 
to be, tliat actual progress is hidterjfor us as a 
people than stopping to brag over past progress. 
When we do tliat we clearly prove that It is not 
progress at all but something very different. 
With all our good qualities and characteristics— 
nnd it cannot be denied that they are many and 
valuable—we are not yet so well off in them as 
thnt we can afford to indulge in much glorifica
tion. We are by no menus out of the limits of 
our republican experiment yet. And what have 
we really got to show for it? Are the political 
parties more pure and jealous of freedom in pll 
its aspects than they were nt the beginning? 
A re the .churches nny more charitable, and do 
they tend to greater,freedom of conscience than 
in the days of our colonial theocracy?

If Hie year proves to be a stone set up for a 
new departure, as we sincerely believe it will 
lie, all will be well, and it will give cause for re
joicing to the latest posterity. We have worse 
enemies and more trenchcrous to overcome to-' 
day than our fathers had one hundred yearsago. 
There is n battle raging between the unseen pow
ers of the air, In which Hie future of this nation 
of ours, and therefore of the human race, Is 
very closely bound up. They are lighting witli 
ns and for us. It is no foreign foe that wo con
test, but the one within. There is bigotry, pride, 
authority, power, the idolatry of money, all these 
to be overcome, and let us celebrate the Centen
nial In the most fitting manner by waging a 
vigorous war with them. All falsities are to be 
overthrown. Their day has come, and it may 
be told by the stir and excitement which their 
continual exposure begets.

--------------------- -♦.^ --—

Mr. Crookes's Elite Discovery.
We publish in another column tho testimony 

of a Harvard professor to tlie interesting charac
ter of Mr. Crookes’s recent discoveries, seeming 
to prove the motive power of light. Mr. Crookes 
is tlie well-known London chemist who has test
ed and testified to the genuineness of the phe
nomena of materialization, supposed to be pro
duced by spirit-power. It happened tliat in the 
course of his experiments in this direction, while 
endeavoring to secure evidence of the movement 
of inert matter poised In a vacuum under the in- 
fluenee coming from a medium, he detected me
chanical movements due to the action of llglit, 
which led to the production of his radiometer, a 
little instrument which not only demonstrates 
the conversion of Hgh/into t/eclmnlca! motion, 
but by the addition a£_ekmtrlcnl attachments 
forms by far the most perfect photometer or light- 
measurer, which lias hitherto been produced. 
Professor Tyndall was present at Mr. Crookes's 
recent lecture on the subject, but whether he 
pronounces the discovery “intellectual whore
dom " or not, we have not heard. It is evident 
that Professor Cooke, of Cambridge, looks upon 
Mr. Crookes’s discovery as one of great scientific 
interest. At the conclusion of the lecture above 
alluded to, Mr. Crookes remarked, “ that all the 
results he had exhibited had been obtained in 
consequence of his examination of an anomaly 
(Spiritualism) contrary to all ordinary experi
ence. Anomalies were of the utmost value to 
men of science ; they were gateways leading to 
new researches, and to the establishment of repu
tations.” Professor Tyndall had to sit and swal
low it all.

At a time when the elements of discord appear 
to.be so thoroughly aroused among tho friends 
nnd adherents of tho Spiritual Philosophy and 
phenomena, it is pleasant to us to note any event 
looking toward the Incoming of the eta of good 
feeling, and we therefore take great pleasure in 
citing the following action—pleasurable to us in 
a double'degree In thnt It evidences not only tho 
kindly spirit so much to bo desired generally, but 
also shows an appreciation of our own past la
bors, and a disposition to strengthen our hands 
for future efforts forthe spread of spiritual truth. 
This is one of the marked Instances in which 
our spirit co-workers have raised up friends to 
assist us, since this paper and Its public free 
circles were almost simultaneously Inaugurated. 
Among those friends who have risen in our 
time of need, no name shines brighter in our re
membrance than that of James L. Randall, Esq., 
whose decease at his residence, Brookvale, N. Y., 
at the advanced age of 68 years, we announced 
some time since through a memorial article from 
the pen of Leo Miller. Mr. Randall, wishing to 
give a final witness of his affiliation with the spirit
ual movement, and his confidence In the efficiency 
of this paper, left to Colby A Rich, Its publishers, 
the sum of 11,860, for tho purpose of aiding them 
In supporting tlie Banner of Light public free cir
cles, and in advancing the highest Interests of tlie 
cause in such manner ns might seem best to them. 
This notable offering we have received, and we 
shall endeavor faithfully to discharge the duty 
which Its reception so solemnly posits upon us, re
turning our thanks, and those of tlm spirit- 
world—to the realities and rewards of which our 
brother has ascended—to the generous testator.

The following extracts from the obituary 
sketch furnished us, nt the time of his transition, 
by Leo Miller, will serve to acquaint tho reader 
with the character nnd life work of the deceased:

" Mr. Rnndnll was for twenty years n firm and 
consistent believer in spirit-communion, and in 
the city of Binghamton, where he lms mostly re
sided during this time, lie was the principal pillar 
In supporting the new religion. Ills purse nnd 
his house were ever open, ns mnny speakers nnd 
mediums who have Inbored in Binghamton and 
been entertained beneath his hospitable roof can 
testify. And In nil his zeal for the spread of 
Spiritualism he had the hearty svmpnthy nnd co
operation of his intelligent nnd estimable com- 
pnnion, who yet lingers upon the shores of time, 
ready and willing to welcome the ‘ boatman pale ’ 
who shii!) come to transport her to her husband’s 
side in the Summer Land. * * *

In compliance with the wishes of the deceased, 
the house, the coffin, the hearse and carriages 
were decorated with evergreen mid white—’ em
blems,’ as he said, 'of everlasting life nnd purity.' 
lie further desired that, whoever sliould speak 
on the occasion, would talk to his friends nnd 
neighbors about the facts and philosophy of 
Spiritualism, and accordingly the writer, who 
was Invited to officiate, selected the Inst verse of 
the first chapter of Hebrews ns the foundation of 
ids discourse: ‘ Are they not all ministering 
spirits, sent forth to minister to those who shall 
be heirs of salvation ?'

The large concourse of neighbors gathered nt 
the funeral testified to the worth of the man, and 
such expressions ns these were henrd to full from 
the lips of disbelievers and believers nllke : ‘ Mr. 
Rnndnll was n good man.’ ‘ He wns nn honest 
mnn.’ 1 lie wns one of the best of neighbors.’ 
‘If he is not snved, who nmong us will deserve 
to be when we die? ’

So passeth from earth one of th e best men it 
was ever my pleasure to know.”

^*The Twenty-Eighth Anniversary of the 
advent of Modern Spiritualism was celebrated 
in London, Eng., April 6th, at Cambridge Hall, 
Newman street. Thomas Slater presided. The 
services took the form, among other character
istics, of a testimonial to F. A. Hudson, the 
spirit-photographer. JIr. J. Burns exhibited, by 
means of the oxy-hydrogen light, a large number 
of spirit-photographs; music and singing added 
interest; speeches were made by the Chairman, 
by “ M. A. (Oxon),” Mr. Shorter, Mrs. Kimball 
and Mr. Linton ; and Col. Greek presented the 
testimonial to Mr. Hudson, the donee acknowl
edging the gift—fifty pounds—with a few words 
full of grateful feeling.

GET Franklin, whose mind was fertile with 
great truths, wroteas follows :

“There seems but three ways for a nation to 
acquire wealth : the first Is by war, as the Ro
mans did, in plundering their conquered neigh
bors—this is robbery; the second by commerce, 
which is generally cheating; the third by agri
culture, the only honest way, wherein a man re
ceives a real increase of the seeds thrown into 
tlie ground in a kind of continual miracle, 
wrought for his innocent life and his virtuous in
dustry.”

JSf An old writer says: “The religion first 
taught as Christianity—not the Christian re
ligion—has ever since that time 1 peopled earth 
with demons, hell with men, and heaven with 
slaves.’ ”

MAY 6, 1876.

Mrs. Thayer, tlie Flower Medium.
Mr. Peter Black, of 297 Columbus avenue, Bos

ton, has allowed us the perusal of several.private 
letters received by himself from a gentleman resi
dent in Philadelphia, Pa., in which the experi
ences of the writer at the flower stances of Mrs. 
Mary B. Thayer are fully set forth. He unhesi
tatingly endorses the party thus corresponding 
with him as a reliable and painstaking observer, 
whose testimony is worthy of all acceptation. 
From these letters we make, with full permis
sion, tlie following extracts:

“My wife and myself recently attended a stance 
at Mrs. Thayer's. I must admit ! was very skep
tical ns regarded the manifestations through her 
mediumship, but I must say tliat I sow during 
the. seance not the slightest grounds for mo to 
build a suspicion upon. The members of the circle 
were all my intimate friends and acquaintances, 
seekers after the truth. My wife and another lady 
searched Mrs. Thayer, the door wns locked, nnd 
the key kept by one of our party. We barricaded 
tho door with chairs piled three in height, and 
then at the conclusion of the circle tho table was 
found to be covered with flowers ; I do not think 
I exaggerate when I say it would have taken a 
flour barrel to have held them. A lady and gen
tleman opposite me received a wreath of smilax 
over a yard in length and as thick as my arm. 
I received a calls lily, and within the lily was a 
canary bird. 1 also received a test in this man
ner : My brother, who passed away during tho 
war (In front of Fredericksburg), 1ms always an
nounced Ills presence to me by rapping similar 
to drumming ; ns I felt and heard the drumming 
under my hands, Mrs. Thayer, on the other side 
of the circle, under influence, said, ' There is a 
soldier here ; he wants you to sing “ Rally Round 
the Flag,” which was his favorite air,' and when 
we did sing, tho raps kept perfect time to the 
tune.”

The writer expresses himself as follows in tho 
course of a subsequent letter:

“ I have, just attended a complimentary stance 
held by Mrs. Thayer. When the gas was lighted I 
had before me on the table a pair of ring doves. To 
me the test was excellent, for this reason : .My 
brother William (the volunteer whom I mentioned 
in a former letter to you as having died in front 
of Fredericksburg) and myself in our young days 
had a pair of doves, one of which I have stuffed 
now, the only birds we ever had. After having 
announced .his presence by his peculiar drum
ming, and Mrs. Thayer, under influence, saying, 
1 There is a soldier present,’ what more natural 
or convincing to me than the bringing of tlie 
birds, the identical kind we possessed in our boy
hood ? I have been informed by reliable parties 
(though I was not present myself) that at anoth
er stance by Mrs. Thayer, a Guinea pig was 
brought ; several persons who attended have told 
me concerning the conclusive tests which wore 
then given to them.

“ Sirs. Giasby told us that her guide (an Italian 
painter) said that at another stance we attended 
ne would bring her a white dove from Italy; and 
strange to say, at my end of the table (Mrs. G. 
was at the other) a beautiful wliite dove came, 
nnd endeavored to fly. On returning home, Mrs. 
Giasby, who was much disappointed in not re
ceiving it, was controlled, ana her guide told her 
he had conveyed it into the room, but had lost 
control before he could reach her at the other 
end of the table. At a subsequent date, Mrs. 
Thayer was nt Mrs. G.’s house, when she was 
control'ed and the white dove came. Some time 
since, while Mrs. Thayer was at dinner at Mr. 
Glasby's, she asked Mrs. G. to hold both of her 
hands, and a white hyacinth came; during the 
afternoon a red one came, and in ,the evening, 
when Mr. G. came home, while he wns talking 
to her a purple one came, which he says wns cold 
and wet with dew. These parties testify tliat 
Mrs. Thayer had not been out of their house 
from eleven o’clock in the morning, and this was 
eight o’clock in tlie evening.”

Swindling the Indiana.
(Ye have no sentimental desire to speak of the 

Indians as Innocent and guileless creatures,'yet 
It is not to be denied that In the hands Of design
ing and conspiring legislative rings they are as 
helpless as children. The persistent attempt to 
rob the Indians in the Indian Territory of their 
23,000,000 acres of superior land, estimated to be 
worth 110 per acre, or 1230,000,000 in all, Is the 
crowning piece of iniquity. There are only some 
two hundred men engaged in tills nefarious 
scheme, which they.have made to take tho form 
of a railroad enterprise, declaring that the In
dians, with their land claims, stand directly across 
the path of civilization and progress. On this 
pretext they propose to, deliberately rob them. 
Now these Indians, who own their, reservation 
lands by virtue'of a solemn surrender of them by 
the government In return for others which they 
ceded, are ripening fast for an intelligent citizen- 
ship, and never deserved the protection of a pow
erful government more than now.

To show In another instance bow surely civil
izing Influences operate on the Indian to rescue 
him from his condition of alleged barbarism, 
there are tlie 8,000 Chippewa nnd Ottawa In
dians whom tho government, in 1866, made citi
zens of Michigan, granting them land for estab
lishing homes—eighty acres for each bend of a 
family, forty for every single person over twenty- 
one years of age, and forty for each family of 
orphan children. Tills land was to be inaliena
ble for ten years. All these Indians have done 
well on it, and made advances in civilization, 
abandoning their roving habits, and settling 
down to habits of regular industry. The same 
success has attended similar experiments In Can
ada. In that Dominion it Is notorious that they 
have never had nny trouble with the tribes, which 
is owing to nothing but the honest manner in 
which they have dealt with them. We, on tho 
contrary, have regarded the Indian as only fit to 
,rob and then murder. .

®“Our churches make a great mistake in 
looking after money as a source of prosperity, 
says tlie Merrimac Valley Visitor. The churches 
richest in money are tlie poorest in faith. Wo 
do n’t believe it Is on record that a very wealthy 
church ever had a great revival. Give a church 
a million dollars, and you will find orange blos
soms in the desert quicker than tlie grace of God 
with the people. There is no way in which a 
church can be starved so surely as to feed It on 
legacies. The money from tlie dead is as palsied 
as the hand that gives it; rank smells it with the 
odor of the grave; and noxious ever will it be, 
with the rottenness of dead men’s bones. Look 
about and see if this be not so among the parishes 
of New England.

Christ did n’t ask rich men to help him; lie did 
not stand beckoning, by some old ruins, to the 
wealthy, saying, “ Come, build us up ;" he did n’t 
creep to the sides of death-beds, and when groan
ing sinners ask “ What shall I do to be saved?” 
suggest, " Have you remembered the church in 
your will?” What did he do? He said to the 
rich of his day, “ Go to, and howl I” " Woo unto 
you I” but he bent down on the other hand and 
said, “Blessed are tho poor!” He walked with 
them—the despised, tho widows, whose two mites 
were their all; the fishermen who had not enough 
to pay their taxes till he wrought a miracle In 
their behalf; the crowd0 that followed for tho 
bread lie gave them. These were the ones ho 
taught; these the men and women he made pil
lars in his church ; these tlie culled, upon whom 
he bestowed spiritual gifts and marvelous pow
ers ; nnd such have been his chosen ever since. 
When God wants anybody to do ids work, nine 
times in ten he feels way down to the bottom of 
society, and brings up those who have been wash
ed in tlie water of affliction, and scoured clean In 
the grinding sands of poverty, that their light 
can shine out and their beauties and virtues be
come known. Such have been tho apostles, the 
disciples, the revivalists of all the centuries ; such 
the men who have laid the corner-stones of 
churches in humility and truth, nnd built their 
towers and spires by sufferings, sacrifices and 
martyrdoms, which corner-stones have after
wards been removed by rich and learned here
tics, and which turretshave rotted down beneath 
the offerings of profligates who would carry 
heaven'aS Philip, King of Macedonia, captured 
cities, by asses loaded with gold.

I®- Under tlie head of “Banner Correspond
ence’’there recently appeared in this paper a 
statement purporting to come from Mrs. M. Sy
monds, No. 1005 Wilcox avenue, Chicago, HL, In 
which tlie curative powers of Dr. II. Thomas 
Lee, of 420 Madison street, Chicago, were highly 
extolled, and lie was given the credit of saving 
her “from an untimely grave.” We regret to 
say that we have since been put in possession of 
facts going to show that in this instance we have 
been most grossly imposed upon. We have re
ceived letters from Mrs. S. E. Simons (also her 
husband, Capt. A. Simons)—tho “y" and "d” 
having been placed in the name by the imitator 
of Mrs. S.’s signature who prepared tlie arti
cle sent to us—wherein Dr. Lee is denounced in 
the plainest terms. Dr. Lee did indeed give her 
two or three treatments, slie reports, but lie did 
not benefit her thereby to any marked degree, 
and though she placed her case in the hands of 
another physician sho is still unable to work, nnd 
is therefore far from cured. The account of her 
restoration, forwarded to us a.s If written by her- 
self, slie brands as a -falsehood and a forgery. 
She states (as also does her husband) that 
through the similarity of handwriting between 
the original of the letter we published (and 
which we caused to be shown her by a represent
ative of this paper in Chicago to whom we re
mailed it for tliat purpose) and a prescription 
given her by Dr. Lee — although the account 
makes her say she was cured without taking any 
medicine—no doubt exists in her mind tliat that 
individual wrote the false certificate of cure him
self for his own benefit. Any one in Chicago 
desiring to know more of the matter can call on 
Capt. and Mrs. Simons. For ourself ‘we can 
cherish nothing but sentiments of the severest 
condemnation for a person who, claiming the 
high development of spirit mediumship, yet 
deigns, for tlie purpose of compassing a mere 
advertisement, to descend into the depths of such 
malignant misrepresentation concerning a suffer 
ing patient, and such willful efforts to deceive the 
public. _________ ____________

EJTMr. Carson, of Melbourne, Australia, 
mentioned in’J. M. Peebles’s “Around the 
World,’’ page 57, called recently on our translat
or, G. L. Dltson, M. D., at Albany. He proved 
to be a genial gentleman, to whom the most ex
tensive travel has imparted liberal views of oil 
lands and customs. Mr. Carson has accomplish
ed much for the advancement of Spiritualism In 
Melbourne.

I5y Paraffine mold phenomena of a most re
markable character are reported as taking place 
recently in Manchester, England, through the 
mediumship of Dr. Monck.

UlteriM.ee
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BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
BnoHT SiKMON.-The soul Of tho envious Is gall and 

, ’bitterness. Hatred and malic® feed upon his heart, and 
there Is no| rest in him. II® fevicth in his own breast no 
love of goodness, and therefor® bellevcth his neighbor Is 
like unto himself. He endeavors to depredate those that 
excel him, ami putteth an evil Interpretation on all their 
doings. Ho Heth on the watch, and medllateth mischief; 
but tho detestation of man pursuelh him, and ho is crushed 
as a spilled In his own weV.

Ignorance worships mystery; reason explains it,

I must choose to receive tho truth, no matter how it Iwnrs 
upon nn self-must follow It, no matter wh* ru It leads, 
from what party II severs me, or to what parly Hallies.-. 
Dr. Channing. _ _______________

Very unsatisfactory sort of bread-the role of Fame.

Joaquin Miller’s new novel of Italian life, entitled “The 
Uno Fair Woman,” lias already reached a second edition. 
George W. Carleton & Co. are tho publishers.

Tho highest classes—Tho “lore” classes. Tho lower 
classes—Tho “hire” classes.

Hiram Powers, tho sculptor, who had spiritual visions, 
said that If a mail’s nervous system were carefully separat
ed from the rest of his body, It is so complex and great that 
H would apptair as a perfect representation of the man. 
“ Why, then,” said lie, “cannot that which Is below tho 
delicate nervous system be revealed tons in spiritual mani
festation s ? ” ________ _________

A great Ho is like a great fish on dry land: It may fret 
and Ilhig, and make a frightful bother; but It cannot hurt 
you. Yon have only to keep still and It will die of itselt.

Eight persons were crazed by tho preaching of Moody 
during his revival at tho New York Hippodrome.

Tho Fourth National Prison Congress will meet tn New 
York City, on tho evening of Juno 6th.

Mr. Gladstone Is credited with haying tliat Moody ami 
Sankey would have had no considerable success In England 
unless they bad been sustained by an energetic system of 
wholesale advertising “better known to the inventors of 
certain descriptions of blacking and certain kinds of medi
cine.” __________________

Tho revolt in Algeria has been completely subdued, and 
tbe lenders captured and held as hostages for the good con
duct of the tribes.

Despatches from Mostar stnte that the Insurgents have 
been defeated at Prcsjekn, nhd Nlrslc has been relieved.

Prof. Blake, the mind-render, committed suicide by poi
son, at San Francisco, on Thursday, April 27th.

subsequent to the battle tho killed and mortally wounded 
were burned by order of th® commander,

uTbo Charge of the Light Brigade ”—what Boston owes 
tho lamp-lighters.

. Beauty 1* but skin deep.
Ugly ’* to the bone.

Beauty fades all In a heap, 
But uglv holds Ils own.

Leva’s fine cornet, presented to him In a foreign coun
try, Ih grasped al present by the firm hand of the law. at 
Detroit, Mich. The Ht. L«mh Republican discovers a 
distinction with a difference between the operatic Levy on 
tho cornet and the sheriff’« levy on.the cornet.

Kennedy’* screw manufactory at Hampden, Conn., was 
destroyed by fire on Saturday morning. April 20th, mul 
the Centreville Hotel In the same place was burned April 
3(Hh, Total loss |iW,lW.

An old lady In ft red cloak overtook a ram In a lane, and 
Immediately two singular transformations took placo-tho 
ram turning to butt her (butter) ami the old. lady to a scar
let runner. ________

Moses Hull and Mattle Sawyer will start out on their 
missionary enterprise with their large tent about tlie 15th 
of May. ___ _________

” What a boon your hew schoolmaster Is.’’ said a lady 
toon® of the hcItool-boys ; 11 do n’t you think sqf” ” Yes, 
a ba-boon,” was the reply.

He who Is not In debt ran defy the world.

NpIrituallNt Meeting* In Bouton.
Rochkstkk llai.i.. — Children'* lrogrf**l.ve /.ucftim 

Ho. I holds Im sessions every Bunday miming at Rochester 
Hall, 7W Washington street, commenctig at tos o’clock. 
Tim puollu are cordially Invited. *1. B.Hatch, Uotiductor; 
Julia M. Car pent* r. Cor. Hec’i .

The Ladler Aid Society will until futhri nutice hold Its 
meetings al Rochester Hull, oh TuMay afternoon an<| 
evening of each week. Mrs. John Wot*#, President; Miss 
M, L. ilarrelt, Secretary.

Lrni.INK II all. — rwJ'ulrfic Cirel* are held at this 
Hall, No. 3 Winter street, every Sunday nt l®s a. m. and 
21* r. m. by many of the best test mvdhnm am! sneaker® 
tn th® city. Good music provided. AHue Invited tualt

Raymonb H Al.L.-.S’pfrHmi/ .V<*/fng* are held al this 
hall. 172 M tin street, diareMown DhitM, Sunday after- 
noon*. nt :io’clock. Th® exercises conslstof sjieakhig and 
tests by different mediums.- Admission h-e.
Tkmiu.ahs* IIAl.t..-JPd(timM’ Mating every Sunday 

al this had. M Washington street, al |o\^, m aml2‘* r. 
m Mh*» Nora .1. Barker will give fest ««':nconIcvt*iy Sun
day evening at 7S* F* W. Jone®, Chait mm.

Bos ton. - liochfutfr Hall.— On Sunday morning. April 
.’kith, rrrlmtlqns by Harry W. Bates. Minei Edson, May 
Potter, Grach’. Fairbanks. Esther Jamei, l.udwlg Ger- 
hardt, \\ lllle Phillips. Carrie Hale nml EiheMlne El
dredge; readings by Nellie Timinas nml R*»**a Shuman; 
songs by Henry <,’. Lull and the Saumlen MMer*. and a 
plane Mile by < Hive Barm!'', comprised the literary rxerrhes 
al the session of Cldhlren’s Progtesslve Lyceum No. I. 
The Sil ver-Chai u r< citations, maruhlhg. e:c.. hi re carried 
out in nn Interesting manner, and an iddress by Mrs. 
Cushman wa*attentively listened toby th* rhlldn ii nml a 
large audience of spectators.

BUSINESS CARDS. JI’ST ISSUED FROM THE PRESS OP 
COLBY <t RICH.

ATno|-rl<>d In life is wall liful care over the functions 
of tho brail* mme requisite than during the acquisition of 
knowledge by iu«* youth. .

nervous force, ot| the child’may eink ' under the mental 
toil.

Stern nrerfsitj tuny romp*Hhe student h’Mraln bls pow
ers beyond what is prudent, ami early prutuhe of excellence 
be hjlghtrd thereby ,

To such, we can rrenmmeiid Fellows’* Comp vud Hyrup 
of Hypophosphites. It will m>i only restore the sinking 
patient, but Its use wHl enable the tolling subject ULjue- 
serve his mental and nervous standard without detriment.

SPIRIT INVOCATIONS

Wk have ho remedy opial to a uklllhd preparation of 
Quinine for rridot Ing impaliTd apatite, for rejuvenating I 
the too noon aged v K lim of Murk*, trade nod Intellectual ■ 
IHUhult*. hud for Im Iror Htlug th-M* wuh tow v itallty. A { 
preparation answering all thr-e juirpoM**, and a palatable ! 
oho too, may lie found In <':uii|)Ih IIS Qohihie Wine, m»w - 
kept tij Gru. (', Goodwin A < ”.. nhd by all tin* ptlm'lpal
druggist*. 2w - April?.*.

PIIILADELFIIIA HOOK DEPOT.
DR. J. H. RIB H*E.-, via.spring Garden si   Philadel

phia. I’a., has Keen appointed agent fur the Hnniirr of 
Light.ami will lake orders fur all of Colby A Hhli's I'nh-

OH,

PRAYERS AND PRAISES
PUBLICLY OFFERED AT THE BANNER OF LIGHT 
ClRt LE ROOM FREE MEETINGS, BY MORE THAN 
ONE HUNDRED DIFFERENT MUHITH. OF VA- 

RKHH NATIONALITIES AND RELIGIONS, 
THROUGH THE Vot’AI. ORUANH OF THE

MBH. H.

roMFILED BY
ALLEN PUTNAM, A. M.
••Hl'.t. W>rr,|.ir..rl.r,." •■S.itlv

Mr. Putmitn has with skillful hand aii.G>g> d In this vol* 
m<*. In com|iir)o*ti«be fastiion, many thing grins of

A flro In th® Emerson plan® factory, corner of Albany 
and Wareham streets, Boston, caused a loss of $30,000, on 
Saturday afternoon, April 20th.

Tho Indians at the Red Cloud Agency are again reported 
to bo on the verge of starvation, and Gen, Popo says tho 
cavalry have only power to force the Indians to starve 
peaceably or be killed violently.

An original play of Mr. Robert Dale Owen, entitled 
“Sixteen Hundred am! Seventeen ; or tho Jamestown 
Block-House,” was rend before a number of his friends 
in New York last week. The play was written In 1837, 
but has been revised, never having been published. It In
troduces Captain John Smith, Boe ihontas, and otlier well- 
known Virginia characters of early days.

Tho plaguo In Mesopotamia. Turkey, Is Increasing. 
There were so deaths In Hlllah nnd 208 at Bagdad during 
tho first week In April,

Thostatuo of tho Into George 1). Prentice, erected In 
Louisville, will bo unveiled on tlie 8th of May,

Itennirkiiblc Cure through the Medi* 
uiiiNhip of Pr. Nliule.

B. B. Thnlberg, writing ns fnitii Now York 
City under a recent date, bears tlie following tes
timony to the good wrought for him by n visit to 
tills wldeiy-renowned Instrument for the expres
sion of invisible power:

” I feel It a duty to all tho persons Interested 
in tlie cause of Spiritualism to communicate 
what lias just happened to me. I had heard of 
Dr. Henry Slade us a good test medium for the 
physical manifestations, and therefore resolved 
to pay a visit to him. A sitting was granted to 
me, but unfortunately two day^before the time 
I had nn attack of rheumatism, and was not able 
to move from one corner of the room to the 
other end. With great pain I came to tlie resi
dence of tlie celebrated medium, mid was re
ceived very cordially? though a total stranger to 
him.^We took scats nt the table, and soon raps 
came, and niy (spirit friends communicated by 
writing. All was done in full light. At once, 
without request, I felt a spirit hand working on 
my lame foot It was a soothing feeling, that 
words cannot describe, and instantly [ was cured ! 
My heartfelt thanks are expressed' to Dr. Slade 
in these few lilies. A great many of the sub
scribers of the Hanner here and In Savannah, 
Ga, know me. Even the inhabitants of the Pres
cott House, where I reside, wondered how I had 
been cured so quickly.”

Paine. Hall.—Mr*. Whipple nddresj.edu g**od audience 
nt this place. Sunday ituqnlng, Ai«ll :«ah. her remarks 
bearing on the evolution of society, and the gradual broad
ening out of human life and endeavor (Ui the future) horn 
tho narrow, hid I vid mil and conuHditke. usage* now in 
vogue ton grand unitary and rdopeiatlvc system, where 
each would work for the good of all.

MovenientNorkecturerM mid lied in din.
Mrs. ZellnH. Hastings Is to speak In Bartonsville, Vt,, 

Sunday, May 21st: In Townshend, (probably) Thursday 
evening. May 2Mh; In Jamaica, Vt.. Sunday. May 2Mh; 
and will engage fur the month of .lune In that section.
Permanent last Whately, Franklin Co.. Mass.,
or ns above at dates specified. Will altvid funerals nt short 
notice, t"

Mrs. L. F. Hyde has . Mo.

nil thi* Spiritual meetings.• Part bn* In Philadelphia. Ba*, 
desiilug roadveithe hi the Bahm'i of Light, ran consult 
Dlt. RlH'BKh.

II AUTI’OltD. CONN.. BOOK DEPOT.
A. ROSE, 56 TiumMill Miret. Hal I hud. Conn., keens 

cmiMiiufl) for sal»* flu* Itminrr of Eight ami a lull suppb 
of the Nitlrlttml nml Hchxrm Work# poim-bed nj 
Colby A Rich. -

IKM'IIHNTIilt IN. V.l BOOK DUPOT.
WILLIAMMIN A IIlliltl.l-. H.»ik-rlb-is. "iWesl Miln 

KI I net, HiHlifsIi'l. N. Y.. knli l"l nil.' I In1 N|> trit tut I nml 
Itrrorin Work, piiblliln"! ill tin* Banm.ii orLlullr 
Vl.’lil.IhlllMHLirsK, IbiM'in. Mim.

HOCH ENT EH, N. V.. HOOK DEPOT.
D. M. DEWEY. Bookseller, Arcade Hall, Rochester. N 

Y., keeps fur sale tbe Nplrliuul »nd Hrfnriu Work । 
published by Colby A Rich. Give him a call.

WASHINGTON HOOK DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS. Bookseller. No. KU

<4 mini’!* nalm

strength.

slbllltle* uIIhtn, drink of the u.xtet

Ftom the

•holy Im-at IiIdk* for

MKhuay. Tho

It* Hhvatlineht of t hr re I tainty <>f iviin Ion u it h th-- depart*

• <f I In* biiHiao b>>nl. tb<* ennobling

rmutal condltbn**. tin* gh'iluu* eHhnln;i1b*n <<f piogtesMton

Tho spring arrlven : the swelling btidH
Bout like a just corrected child ;

The wild goose northward squawking scuds 
Before the smith breeze, growing mild ;

Old Boreas growls ami slips aw ay :
The sun miro more benignant smiles; 

Night’s reign Is shortened, nml the day 
Heaps sunshine up In golden piles.

Moro Spanish troops for Cuba. Rumor assorts that Don
Carlos Is in the Un I ted'States with a view to aiding tho 
insurrectionists.__________________

Of tbe fl.000.000 people In Mexico more than 6,000,000 aro 
non-producers.

The British admiralty announces that tbe Arctic steamer 
Pandora will sail from Portsmouth, May 25, on her voyage 
to tho north.

Count von Arnim has been formally dismissed from the 
. public service by Prussia’s court of discipline.

It was In Portland of an evening. Three of them were 
killing a cat. One had a lantern, another held the cat. 
and the third jammed a phtol Into tho cat’s ear and fired 
It, shooting the man who was holding tho animal In tho 
hand ami wounding tho party with the lantern'in the arm. 
Tho cat left as soon as It saw how matters stood, and that 
Ill-feeling was engendered.

Forty persons were killed and wounded and five hundred 
prisoners taken. In the recent riot at Barbadocs.

Mr. Oliver Johnson lias just taken charge of tho Orange, 
N. J,, Journal.

Tho friends of woman s ilfrage In Toledo. O., have start
ed a monthly newspaper, entitled tlm Ballot Box—Mrs. S. 
II. L. Williams being managing editor.

Tho Theatre den Arte was burned at Rouen, Franco, 
April 25th—fortunately before tho commencement of the 
performance. Many of tho chorus singers, etc., lost their 
lives. Four soldiers were killed In their endeavors to save 
life, and some fifty persons were Injured. Tho property 
loss by the conflagration is estimated at $100,000.

noimUoiiN to Dr. II. I*. Fiiirilehl.
Banner of Light, 110,00; proceeds of a siianco 

given by Mrs. Dr. Blandy, $17,00 ; C. R. M., 
$2,00; J. A. G„ $1,00.

We shall be pleased to receive further aid for 
Dr. F., who is a hard-working platform advocate 
of the cause. The kind action of Mrs. Lizzie 
Davenport Blandy, of Buffalo, N. Y., as cited 
above, In giving a sianco for tho aid of tills gen
tleman, Is highly commendable. Will not otlier 
media do likewise?

Dilliner Free Circle Fund.
Since our last report tbe following sums have 

been received, for which the donors have our 
grateful thanks: From a friend, Mt. Auburn, 
Mass., $1,00; O. lb Houghton, 50 cents; Jos. 
P. WIRcook, 50 cents ; A. Bailey, Jr., 35 eants; 
R. Goold, $1,00; Mrs. Wm. Carrington, $2,00; 
A. Kyd, 01 cents; J. A. Riley, 71 cents.

It was Plutarch, wo believe, who remarked that railroad 
accidents are ca’led c’lam Itous alfalrs b•’rauB0 the en
gineers are always by valves.—Norwich Hulletin.

Austria disclaims all Intention of occupying Bosnia, The 
Nicsic garrison made an unsuccessful sortie on Friday, 
and Is now reduced to extremities, the Inhabitants subsist
ing on horses. ________________

Tho fifty-seventh anniversary of the Introduction of Odd 
Fellowship Into the United States was appropriately cele
brated throughout New England and elsewhere Wednes
day, April 20th. _____

Dr. H. F. Gardner’s post-office address Is Pavilion, No, 
67 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

Lav aside the graceful Ulster, 
Pohl Its arms with tender care. 

And bring out your linen duster^ 
A much better thing to wear.

Tho writer brought out his Ulster again next morning.— 
Buffalo Commercial.

Had the poet resided hi Boston for ten days past his ac
tion, In view of our Arctic spell, would have been identical 
with the above.

General Diaz has occupied Camargo, Mexico, unop
posed. Tini march of the revolutionists on Monterey will 
shortly begin, ____ _____________

After tbe storms of winter come the spnshlno and beau
tiful flowers. Ho. after a quarrel, should come full for
giveness and blossoms from the heart.’

Tho French steamer Ouessant foundered April 28th, and 
twenty-one lives were lost.

Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan’s lectures nt tin hall miner of 
linen mid Washington streets, Chicago, 111., continue to 
attract fine audiences.

Lyman (’. Howe closed his engagement In Chicago. HL, 
on Sunday, April 30th. His lectin vs were well received.

Mrs, Emma F, J. Biillene contemplate*, a trip to the Ba- 
rltlc slope during the summer months; will accept Invita
tions to give one or more lectures at ptlm tpal paints ♦ « 
route. Hocletles who may desire her m i vims, mu address 
her immediately at No. 11 Charles Miert, New Vmk,

Mrs. Sarah A. Hymen will lecture In Brooklyn, N. Y., 
during May and June. She would like to make further 
engagements for the ruining fall and whiter. Address 
Box M, Wollaston Heights, Mass,

Mrs. S. A. Rogers Heyder will Bnhh her six-weeks’ en
gagement nt Dover. N, H., cm Sunday. May 7th. She 
would like to make further engagements to lecture ami 
give tests, private sittings, psychom»*lHr readings’, etc. 
Address Haverhill, Mass,

W. F. Jamieson closed his two months’ lecturing en
gagement with the New Haven, <’(,, society Sunday, 
Api 11 ifith, and rpmmenees his lectures in I’hlhidelphln 
next Sunday. He Is rletigaged to lecture two months 
more at New Haven—next February and March. Addn rs 
at Philadelphia, Pa.

ritmihuitfy fur sale the Ba nnkh of Light, nml a full supply 
of the Nplrllunl nml Brfbrm Work* published by 
Colby A Tilt h.

NT. LOI'IN. MO.. HOOK ISHVOT.
Mo., keeps e>«n**tantty for site (he Havseic nrLonrr, 
and a full supoh >4 the Snlrlltinl nnd Krt'orm Work# 
published by ('..Iby A Rhli.

NEW YOKH HOOK DEPOT.
A, .1. DA Vis AJ'iL.lhHikMdlersand Bubllslrersof stand

ard Rooks and I'ri ludtcabroh Hal monUl Philosophy Spir
itualism. Free Religion, and General Reform. No. 21 hast 
Fourth street. No*. \ ork. tf—Nov, t.

HAN FBAMTNf'O.rAL., HOOK DEPOT.
At No, 319 Kuarimy street (unslalnQ may hefmmdoii 

«ale the Bannek ok Light, ami a general variety of Mplr- 
ltuixll»t nn<l Itvfitrin Hook#, at Eastern price*. Also 
Adams »t Co,'*G<>h!rn l*rn#. I’limvlivttr#, Niwnrr’# 
PnaHlvr nrrr! NviriUlvr I’owrlvr#. Orioic# Anti* 
Tobacco I’rrimriitIon#. Dr. Morvr’« Nutritive 
Compound, etc. Catalogues and Clicular* mailed free. 
IF Remittance* tn U. H, dnreney and postage Klamp* 
reived at par. Address, HERMANSN<iW, P. U. box 
Han Fnxnehrm Cal.

NT. LOI’IN. no.. BOOK DEPOT.
B. T. (-. MORGAN, tw Blue *Ge.*L Si Lou 

keeps conMaully for sale Ih” BasneiiiH* LlGII 
supply of Mbrrnl and Herormntor.v Work#.

HATES OF ADVERTISING

VFBMONT BOOK DEPOT.
J. G. DARLI NG A CO,, Lunenliuivli. Vt., koen for sate 

NnlrllMiil. Deform and Mlnrvllniieou# Book#, pub* 
Hhheil by Colby A Rich.

hall yet lit* W hrh th® 
i>*l It - w Hl br done on

LIST OK
Talker. Theodore.. 
Antonelli, Father. ,

. M. D. 
Rabbi.

Biand!. JiiM'oh.
Bin lough**. 1 mules, Rev,

Loweiithall, Gideon, Rabid.
I.owenihil . Jn-rpfr. Rabid.
Mathtt. John N.. Rev.
Mark*. Di.
.Milo i. \\ miam. Rev.
Mowail. Atom i ota.
M ni l K . John. Rev, _.

Ench line In Agnte typo* twenty rent# for tho 
flrat. nnd fifteen rent* for every subsequent In- 
aertlon. '

NPECIAL NOTICES. - Forty rents per line, 
Nlnion.eneli Insertion.

IIVNINENN CAHDN.-Thirty rent# per Une. 
Apiite.eiirh insertion.

CLEVELAND.O.. KOOK DEPOT.
LEKH’H BAZAAR. 16 Woodland avenue. Cleveland, o. 

All the Spiritual-and Liberal Book# and Pnpec*.kept B r 
Ml®.

LONDON. FN«„ BOOH DEPOT.
J. BURNS. Piogiesshe Llhiaiy, N‘». 15'Southampton 

Row, Bloomsbury Square, llolborti, W. C., London. Eng,

•Jf For nil Advertisement* printed on tlie 3th 
page, 20 cent# per line for each Insertion. .

rnlea must be left nt our Ollice before 12 .it.on 
Monday.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
COLBY & RICH

Publishers and Booksellers
rar Tlie friends of Mrs. Maggie J. Folsom, 

the well-known clairvoyant, assembled In num
bers which severely tested tbe accommodating 
capacity of her now residence, 11 Dover street, 
Boston, on Tuesday evening, May 2d, and an old- 
fashioned “ house-wanning " ensued, whereat oc
curred the following exercises : Singing by Mr. 
■Fairbanks, Miss Foster, Henry C. Lull; address
es by Dr. C. Main, Mrs. Surah A. Byrnes, Dr. 
H. B. Storer, Miss Lizzie Doten, Mrs. Whipple, 
Dr. Beals (of Greenfield), J. B. Hatch, and Mrs. 
Nelson ; recitations by Willie. S. French, and Mr. 
Clark (of Washington, D. C.), reading by Miss 
Lizzie Thompson ; music by Mrs. Bodge, and also 
by members of Thompson's Quadrille Band ; an 
original poem by Dr. Samuel Grover; presenta
tion speech, by Dr. John n. Currier, who in tlie 
name of tbe donors gave to Mrs. Folsom a goodly 
array of offerings, among which several pieces 
of silver plate were conspicuous; and a reply 
from Mrs. Folsom and one of her controls, ac
knowledging the gifts, and returning thanks, not 
onlj' for these benefactions but for the multitu
dinous good wishes which had been expressed In 
her behalf. The detail's of this pleasant occasion 
were successfully carried out under the direction 
of James Foster.

Dr. II. B(Storer—with whom Mrs. Folsom has 
for Hcveml^ars past been associated profession
ally—has (since his departure from the Banner 
Building) rented the first floor of No. 41 Dover 
street, for office purposes, where himself and 
Mrs. Folsom will be found during business hours 
by all desiring their services.

®“ As this paper goes to press every Wednes
day afternoon, it is absolutely necessary for ad
vertisers to send in their favors each week 
prior to that time, otherwise they cannot ap
pear in tho edition of the Banner for the Sat
urday following. Tlie same will apply to com- 
munications sent to tills office for publication, as 
well as to the appointments of lecturers, spirit
ual meetings, etc.

THE WONOEKFHE IIEAEEK AND 
CLAIKVOYANTI-Mrh. C. M. Mohribon, 
jVo. 4 Euclid Htrect. Diagnosticating disease by 
lock of hair, $1,00. Give ago ami sex. Reme
dies sent by mail.

J^f* Specific for Epilepsy and Neuralgia. ' 
Address Mrs. C.M. Morrison, IMon, Mum.,.

....So. B MONTGOWEKY PEACE

HEKI’ A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

Box 2519. 13w*. E.PJ.

CoiigliH mid CohlH.
From Samuel A. Walker, Esq., tlie well-known 

Real Estate Auctioneer of Boston.
“ Having experienced results of a satisfactory 

character from the use of Wistar’s Balsam of 
Wild Cherry, in eases of severe coldsTTRniiig 
tlie past two years, I have full faith in Its reno
vating power. I was first induced to try tliis 
medicine by the strong recommendation of a 
friend, who was well-nigh gone with consump
tion, and whose relief from tlie use of it siitislii-il 
me of its great value in cases of colds and decline, 
and most clearly ilcmiinstrnteil to my niiiiil its 
great value as a restorative, thatonly needs a fair 
trial to insure a grateful recognition from tlie 
public.”

50 cents and $1 n bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Mus. andMiss E. Piehcey, Magnetic Healers, 
153 E 33d street, Lexington ave., New York.

My.fi.
W. H. I’iercey, Developing Medium, 153 E. 

33d street, Lexington ave., New York. My.fi.

Mrs. J. W. DANFORTH, Clairvoyantnnd
Magnetic Physician, 100 IV. 50th st., New York.

Ap.22.10w*

The well-known medium and successful heal
er, Dumont C. Dake, M. D., can Im consulted at 
the Mattison House, Chicago, May 12th ; Joliet, 
4th, Sth, fith ; Galesburg, III., 8th-, bill ; Chicago, 
10th, 11th; Rockford, 111., 12th, 13th, 14th ; Be
loit, WIs., 15th ; Chicago, Ifith ; balance month, 
Huntington House,|Richniond, Ind. 4w.Ap.29.

Spiritual, Progressive, Reform,
AND

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Over threo lliou.anil houses were destroyed by fire In 
Japanese townson the 20tti ultimo. Chinese officials un
der tho viceroy of Tiilteln aro to suiter decapitation for 
bribery hereafter. Tho difficulty Iiolwoen the Portuguese 
at Maeno and China has been revived, and a conflict now 
seems Inevitable.

A southern paper says that when tlio revenue detectives 
of Mobile boarded n steamer direct from Cuba the other 
day, the captain Invited thorn liolow to dine, and tohil.he 
was Savina a very lengthy grace, tho crew put ashore a 
lot of Smuggled cigars.

Rain or shine, tho Centennial Exposition will open on 
the 10th or May, and the formal programme lias Just been 
Issued. Wagner leadsoir with an original march, and Is 
followed by Whittier with Ills hymn, and Sidney Lanier, 
of Georgia, with a cantata. Then comes General Hawley 
with hl. Official statement nml bls Introduction of the Pres
ident, who will close tho cerclnonlcs by proclaiming tho 
balls open to tho pulillc.

SCANDAL.
When cannibal savages after a tight

Mako a feast of the bodies of those they have lieatcn, 
Tbo grisly repast yields a keener delight
From the knowledge Hint every unfortunate wight

Would have deemed It the deepest disgrace to bo eaten.
Though the custom is fast dying out in FIJI,

As toe Influence ot western example Increases, 
In civilized cmintries you often may seo 
A circle of friends. In the highest of glee. 

All busily picking some neighbor to pieces.
And the liest of It Is that the nelghiior Is not.

As In Islands barbaric, a person deceased ;
Ills flesh i.as been baked In no caldron or pot,
They don't even trouble to servo him up hot, <

For the victim still Ilves in the midst of Gio feast,

A Spanish force of live hundred men were drawn Into an 
ambuscade by tho Cuban Insurgents at Naranjo recently, 
and a de perate hand-to-hand struggle ensued, nearly tbo 
entire body of Spaniards being slaughtered. On tho day

tSFRead tlie " Epitome of Spiritualism,” 
etc., just published by Colby & Rich, a notice of 
which will be found on our eighth page. Tlie 
pamphlet is by tlie author of “ Vital Magnetic 
Cure,” and is well worthy the attention of the 
public.

tSF Miss Susan If. Wixon, of Fall River, will 
lecture In Investigator Hall, Paine Memorial 
Building, Boston, next Sunday forenoon at 10>f. 
A patriotic poem will also be recited by Annie F. 
Brown, eleven years of age.

ty We are Informed tliat J. J. Hartman,, 
spirit-photographer, Is having good success in 
his specialty, at No. 100 West Fourth street, Cin
cinnati, Ohio.

KT A. S. Hayward, magnetic physician.of 
Poston, is now In tho “ Quaker City.” His let
ter address, until he secures rooms, will be Phila
delphia, Pa. See his advertisement.

KF Warren Sumner Barlow,’ tbe poet of "The 
Voices,” has settled at Paterson, New Jersey. •

OTWe talk of the barbarism of those past 
epochs when men slew their enemies with the 
edge of the sword, and won their way to power 
by the murder of competitors, but what shall wo 
say of an epoch when men slay their foes by the 
malaria of malicious scandal, and seek their way 
to power by tho wholesale murder of character? 
Is this progress ? — Springfield Union.

J A MV DICE nml IHEIOUNNENN. Who 
knows a good ri'ini'ilv for these disorders? We 
are assured ATWOOO’M Vegetable, I’Iijn- 
icnl, .liiuiHliee Bittern will efiect a spe-dy 
cure. They have never failed to satisfy 
all who have used them for Jaundice, Dys
pepsia, Biliousness, ete. Beware of imitations. 
The genuine has private proprietary stamp of 
John F. Henry over tlie cork. Sold by all deni
ers. Manhattan Med. Co., proprietors. JOHN 
F. HENRY, CURRAN & CO., New York, 
Wholesale Agents. 4w.Ap.22.

Mn. end Mrs. Holmes, 014 South Washington 
So., Philadelphia, Pa. Circles Monday, Tuesday 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings, at 8 o'clock.

F.19.
Henry Slade, Clairvoyant, No. 18 West 21st

street, New York. Ap.l.

ISrOn and after Dec. 20th, Dn. Fhf.d. L. II. 
Willib may be addressed care of Banner of 
Light, Boston, Mass. He will be at the Sher
man House, in Court Square, every Wednesday 
and Thursday, from 10 a. m. tiH 3 r. m., com
mencing Wednesday, Dec. 29th. Ap.l.

Mns. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician, and Heal
ing and Developing,’ollice 200 Joralemon st i-i, 
opposite City Hall, Brooklyn, N.Y. Hours 10 to4.

A p.22.4 w*

The Magnetic Healer, Dil J. E. Briggs, is 
also a Practical Physician. Cilice 24 East Fourth 
st. Address Box 82, Station D, Now York City.

J. V. Mansfield, Tert Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at3«l Slxthav.,New York. Terms, 
$3 and four ^cent stamps. REGISTER YOUR 
LETTERS. Ap.l.

374 West 32d street, New York. Terms $2 and 
three stamps. Money refunded If not answered.

Ap.29.

Srnandn. Indian.

Huuhe

Ihniahani

Ft h r Bl.IM. posing®9^ cloth, tinted paper.

TERMS (’ASH. Orders Bn Book*. lobe sent by Expies* 
must bo accompanied by all or pai I cash. When tho nioiu) 
sent Is not sutlh'leht to Dll the older, tin* balanci! must br 
paldCJLD.

W’Orders for Rooks, to Ih* sent by Mall, must Invaria
bly be accompanied by rash Io the amount of meh order.

Any Hook published In England or America, not out «•'

«* <,itln1oKtie# of' liook# Published mid For

Scarce Spiritual Books for Sale.
I wiuihl like R* tllhpuM* of 1 h** follow lug '•r.ii ri* and valua* 

lib* Spli Hmtl and Liberal book^, elihei 'imth «u a* a wbuh*, 
Nrally all of I hem are mn id pi up nnd ar» imyannthL t> 
he .dita ita d at an}/ prb'e. They will be so d cheap, mml

ualhm Explained, Ju«*l Tiir.my: DHe.oirseH frumsjdih- 
Wurld. by Stephen Olhi thimigb R. B. Wllsnn, lUrdlum; 
Spiritual Trlrguiph, volume* 1 ami 2: I’ndeihlH on Mes 
mril%m;S. B. Emiiiims'N Tln*>|ili It* Land; Malian’s Mud* 
ern MyMrih”» Explained; Sphlt Rapper, o. A. Broyviron; 
Healing <»f tin? Nations. First S**th*s, ('. Linton; B, B. 
Williams’s Mental Alchemy: E. W. Loveland’* Kingdom 
of Heaven, nr Golden Age; Olive G. Bettis’* .hsus ami 
A I’ostnlle Age (claimed to be w rllten bv Jh-ii** and A post let 
—very curious): Gab** Wide opm. Gro. Wood; I Im men 
TrlsmeglsBj* Divine By iiiamlcr, I’, II. Randolph; Ham- 
muml’H Bhysh.* nml fhyshdugv of Splillmilhm; Sueta! 
Fetters. Mrs. Edwin .lames: Ever Homo, by a dlsiln- 
gnhlied English lady medium: Davrni'mt BruHim*. ort'lit 
Abbott: Angel*. Cherubim and Gods: D, Coiles*’* Lib*’ 
Utihddmgs; M. E. Curiirirs Sphlluallsm aSUaiile Drill 
•don; J. B. Dods, spirit .Manile'tatlnim Exjdaltied: Court 
ney’s Review of Dods’sTheory; E. N. Imbhy*. The Alpini

• •* • ................. •' ’’ W. Evans, shaker Com
munlsm Grimes

Mh h. 1 humns,

F du hud, .ho II.

Fuller, Anhm IL
(Lueeg Hgatbab.

Fur *ab‘ wholesale ami Mali by tin* Publlshm*. CilLBY
A RICH, al No. 9 Montgomery Plate, iihiut of Brmlnc®

TIIRorUH TIIE MEDD M^llll’ <»F

Mrs. Cora L, V. Tappan.
This Iwautlful volume contains a*< much matter a* four 

ordinary hook* of th** **a!ni* b-ilk. It tm’lude*

Fifty-Four Discourses.

Mrs. Tappan**
Guides;

Sixty-Tliree Extemporaneous Poems, 
and Sixteen Extracts.

Imiulter: S. M 
works; J. W. * 
mdhm. Ar,: It

Jn»vcs Cuiirp-sions <•( 
l.audh. S’-dal War of |>$), and ot 
mser. FoUk*' of Fret* Thought. Spl

Stalling Ihnglr^lVM Capel!
arfv Work*: Reirhucr’s 
Ulgchof I IVHiz.atbm: Re- The Scientific Wonder!

Psychology. Mesmerism ami dali voyattn*; American Crl- 
sh. Warren Choe; ......hull’* Lrg:dlz«*d PpiMitHtiuti; 
Love and IH Hidden llldon. P. It. Randolph; G. M. 
Ramsay, Co*no l<*gy: Religion of Manhood, |>r. J. H, 
RublriMHi: Mistake<d Christendom. Georg**Stearns; Clurk 
Struck One and Two. M. Watson; Instruct Ive Commimlen- 
Hmi.s thtoirgh Mis. Park: Phy-lr**, FDdr«. Religion nml 
Spiritualism: Proceedings British Spiritual A "‘•elation. 
JM6: I'nhappy Marriage-*, A. B. child; D. s. Cadwnlader, 
Morals of bread of Life; Approo hlng CmilHcl. J. Will
cox; R. T. Hallock. Road to spiritualism, and Worker 
nn<l hl-Work; Is then* a Devil ' J D. Ra’dwiu; Essays 
nml Reviews; and n number of cupiemd Londun Human 
Nature and London Hphllmtl Magazine.

WILLIAM E. COLEMAN.
Chief QuartfrTiuitdt'r'xbflicf. lort Lrarnwath, Kaneax.

THOS. DADM AN’S
Electric Institute^

1027 Off dm ®trrel« Fhllndclplilp. I»n,

ItU.ECTRIC TREATMENTS dally from '* a. m. toAr.
j M. Eh ctrlc BapeiR |l,l«» jut package; Electric Bow- 

drisdo. Diagnosing dlM’.vr* by lurk of ban. (giving age 
and sex.) $1 no. Clairvoyant and tram e sitting*daily trorn

30 ANNOKTED WHITING CIHDN.

W VARIETIES. tin> Ivprl
Samples of bnowllnke. 

stamp Agents wanted. B. 1 
ton. Mass.

Marble. Damask, etc., for

PROF. LISTER, ASTROLOGER, 
X avenue. 44 year** practice, 27.In BoMon, 
Circular. Address all letter* P. <L-Box 482b. ?

Al’DIS^-ISwl*

*l”n..-“
319 Sixth 

bend for a

DR. WITH EEORD, Physical nnd Material
izing Medium, removed tn 217 W. Mndhmt st,. Chica

go, Seance* Sunday, Tuesday and TliurMlay. at fl o’clock.
May 6.

THE LA’tE DR. ATWOODS REMEDIAL 
X BATHING ESTABLISHMENT will be sold by the 
Executor, comprising Ritsslnn. Sulphur. Merciolai. Va- 
pur ami Elect tic Baths, in Mtcres*hd upetatlon. Teim* 
easy. W> Broadway, room 12. New Yoik. iu#—May«, 

Tom PLIN ENTA R Y TESTI mom a l 
TO MOSES AND DANIEL HELL, al Ro< liester Hall.

730 Washington street, Thurday’evening. May ll. 
1876 Tickets—Ladle*, 25 cents. _ May 6, 
/■CENTENNIAL.—A yraduuti' in penmanship 
vJ wishesemp’nyment at Bhlladtdphla wbu h will bring 
him In conta* t with Spiritualists nml Liberals. Address 
W, H. H. H„ Tabor. Iowa. May 6.

THE BLANCHETTE
THE WIUTIMTl'LA XCHETTE!

THE WIUTIXH /’/..WHETTE!
THE WHITISH VTASfllETTE!

M anresof thisunmb rhil IBU** hiNtrumrin. which writes 
Intelligent answer* toqii' x’be.s a-ked either aloud m men-

*n attained through Ils 
uld bt* without <*i •*. All 
in wrrting mcdlum'hlp
” Blanchettes,” xv hl ch 

, as also for runimunica-
fuitihhed rempletr with box. inmcB 

ntid dlre< lions, i<y which any mm can easily understand

Pentagraph wheeb

fhwirh Bn

...31.00.
'3 cent*.

IMF-Dee. IS.

SOUL READING,
Or Fayehomrtrlcnl DoUirontlon of Chnrncter.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would ro|*ectfullyanmmnc® 
to the public that those who wish, ami will visit her In 

jiesson. or send their autograph or lock of halt, she will give 
an aerurate description of their leading traits of character 
and |H.-cullnrltieMt»f disposition; marked changes In past and 
furore life; physical disease, with presetipiion therefor; 
w hat business limy are best adapted to pursue in order tv be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hints to the Inharmomotisly mar
ried. Full delhiratlon, $2.W, and four .l-mrt 'lamps.

Address. M Rs A. B. SEVERANCE.
Centro street, between Church and Braille streets, 

AWill* -!!itf  White Wat®r. Wa’"'^’UJ^jJ^

GUN FOR SALE.
OCOTT br ■ei li-lo.vlliix .b.ubli-.barivl >bm pin. Lanilna- 

ti'il Mi't'l biirn ls. Gnugi1 Nin 12. Gintnl :i> linn, bal-
IlinM new, unit cost nrlrliuilly, w Illi inllBiiu I'l inlts. rub
ber I'nviTllnt. nml Une linUhiT piu klnK » ... . fnn.in. Will ■ 
IhhIL|m>s>'<I ol lor |H'i,llJ cash. Al'pfi nt this "Ilirs'.

MHN. M. A. POHTEH.

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT. V8 Kneciand street, Bos-’ 
ton. Rooms closed Wednesday*. 4w”—MayG.

F.VKHY K»UI»»:l< O»' THIN l*»l*KB

SHOULD H'nil aililii'is on instill caul tor 10 |'|n Circular 
"I "Tint NCIENCKOI-A NKWl.IFK." Nearly 30.000 
cnple.sirc.nly until. Contains Infoiuiatlon that no manor 

woman can sIToril tn bo w Itliout. Agent, wanted on salary 
T>r commission. Address COWAN A CO., bill street- N.Y.

Mayt.-Wwls

nddresj.edu
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MESSAGES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD

I W if.

,.!, Ill-

•hip of M r
<nthm t. •.

tnoe, mid h it as if some one else could have 
filled my place mill'll better Hinn I did.

1 was thirty-seven years old, and had a right, 
by the calendar of time that’s allott-d to man, to 

i liave -taid hereJjmger ; but a-1 did n’f, so be it.
They UM'd tn slug, " This world is all il fleeting 

! -how, for num's delusion given,” and so is this 
lone ill which I nm; it's u regular topsy-turvy 

placi—ami if it was yourself that could raise 
the curtain mid look, over here, you'd not lie 
so pleased as you are. But however, it's John 

1 tliat has got to do the work for himself, mid the 
l best way is to commence il.
' Now y<m see life is life, mid death Is death, (Hid 
1 tlu-re are two sides to tlie question ; mid, says 

you to me, which du yon like best'.' mid, says I 
; to you. 1 like life best. So you can draw, your

BANNER LIGHT'CIRCLE ROOM.
PUK-mTA-W. w.c given though

III Ills’
iii- i.mw

Mrs. Danskin's Mediuniistic Experiences.

HV WASH.

uf Mrs. Danskin's medical
tuition by th.' spirit of Dr.

tlierhood'of Cod and tho brotherhood of man, 
then on earth there will be less crime and 
poverty.

own conclusions that 1 ’m not at all sati-fied.
I would rather be than not to be ; but as I am 

not, I must try to be content and ma-ter all the 
ills of this life wlileli spread out like a panorama 
before me.

1 feel till' want of Intellectual uiifohlment. I

Question and Answer.
CosTitOMisu Spirit.—Mr. Chairman, if thorp 

are any qm)tiuii-, 1 will hear them.
Ques.—What is the cau-e of so much poverty 

and erime in Hie land, and how can it be pre
vented?

' Ans.—Tie question, Mr. Chairman, embraces
a great deii, and in order to answer it sajifneto-

I rily we mint go over considerable ground. Wliat 
the world calls evil is only undeveloped good.

fivl that I. am nut competent to compete with i 
tho-e that surround me; and now tell me to whom 1 

i' would [ mu-t pray—tbe winds Hie sun, the moon or j
I must dosometimes become embarra-sed by Hie use of the stars ? Some one tell me whut

• technical terms which >he did not under-land. ■ whereby my mind may grow into a better con-
Shi' would rulin' to mo fur explanation, living un- ; dition.
willing that a diagnosis should be given nr a I 
medicine pre-eribed unless sl,e was siti-lied witli 
the accuracy of the one mid the beneficial effects | 
of the other.

(in one occasion, however, she received so dis. 
tinct nn evidence of tlie superior knowledge mid :

if I was an eagle nnd had wings, I 
away, but I cannot ; what must I do'

would soar

(lonfded his power to su-tain her In the success, 
ful treatment of miy cn-e of disease Hint lie would 
permit her to Like under her cure.

One Saturday/vmlng a gentleman culled on 
me to know If I...... .. have n clairvoyant exam
ination the next day—as he was compelled to 
leave the city on Sunday night.

My interest was nrou-ed, because outward up- 
pearances Indicated perfect health. 1 wnsnbnut

Have you that written, so tliat my kindred may 
have the privilege of reading and finding out my 
whereabouts?

I'm a regularly self-willed person. The one 
who stepped ill before me was more submis
sive, consequently 1 suppose tliat Ids condition 
will be better than mine. Well, good-bye, good
bye to you.

Mrs. Dan-kin's power—and her mediumship hud

Cornelia Van Ness Rosevelt.
। My name was Cornelia Van Ness llosevelt. 1 

was tlie widow of .lames Rosevelt, tlie daughter
I of Ex-Governor Van Ness, of Vermont. In

Paris, France, 1 died, and if the truthfulness of 
the communication is not known or felt I will

1 give tlie month and the day of the month, where-
always, been employed for practical benefit to ‘ by conviction maybe centred not only In the 
humanity, never for the gratification of idle enri- mind, hut have u sent in the soul.
<hDv. A prompt ami:strung iinprosion from my j 
spirit-father, however, changed my intention'. I ■ 
acceded to his request, nnd he came at the up. 1 
pointed hour. He had a full, round lignro, a tine 
complexion, a clear, blue eye nnd pleasant ex- 
pressinn. *

Dr. Kush entranced Mrs. Danukin as he en. j 
tered the room, ami gave a description of his con
dition that seemed tome entirely erroneous. He 
asserted that this man had never known an hour 
of health ; that he had inherited a scrofulous ; 
poison that pervaded the entire system. He said ; 
that ulceration existed from the root of the i

It was in February, on tbe Kith of tlie month, 
that I,’Cornelia, gave up tlie pleasures and friv
olities of this life to be an acceptor of that beau
tiful life whieh' wo are taught belongs to the 
truthful and honest.

Asa woman, ns a wife, and ns a daughter, 1
performed all the functions of my life witli truth
fulness and honesty; nnd when tlie shell broke

We look around here in your city to day, and 
see your dram-shops ; we hear of theft, we hear 
of murder, mid we hear of various things that 
the world calls crime, mid we see the poor beg- 
gartottling throughtbestreet, asking perhaps for 
a crust of bread, and we ask if there is a God, 
mid if tliat God is all wisdom and all goodness 
and all love ? And, If tlie spirit-world is joining 
hands witli tl is world, why permit tills evil? 
We might' as well ask ns we walk in tlie fields 
and seethe beautiful flowers blossoming there, 
the grand old trees rearing their heads, and 
watch Hie coming of each blossom, and then cast 
our eyes about us and see the thistle with its 
thorns, mid the brier bush witli its bristling 
priekleq ready to tear our flesh if we come in 
contact witli it—we might as well ask why is 
tills?' And yet If we closely observe nature we 
shall find the thistle mid the brier are just as 
necessary as the rose mid the lily. One of the 
greatest causes of poverty and. crime is selfish
ness, tho selfishness of humanity. We look into 
the homes of the poor; we find them lacking.in 
refinements—they nre simply places where they 
go t-i lie down and sleep, as the dog goes to his 
kennel at night. They are not places where the 
mind grows, where the soul is fed; if we look 
into tlie hovels of the poor, as you may call them, 
around the lower part of your city, wliat do wo 
find there? We find little children who have 
never owned a flower like these upon your table. 
The message of the little boy whom nobody 
owned, mid who had been always told he was in 
tlie way, Is one of the solutions of tlie cause of 
crime. Would that employers, that manufac
turers, that men of capital throughout your coun
try, would begin to have some thoughts beyond 
themselves, and tbe gaining of tlie almighty dol
lar. They go to their workshops in tlie morning,

Charles E. Dowd.
. Good afternoon, sir, [to the Chairman. ] This Is 

a new place for me. I am n stranger. I'veonly 
been a few weeks in the spirit-world. I went 
away, I think it was on February 20. lam 
pleased with my new home and its surroundings, 
although I find tilings verj- different from what I 
expected, more real, and less unreal.. I believe 
1 know now more about God Hinn I ever did 
before. I was sorry to go. I would like to have 
staid longer, but I suppose it'sail right. Iwas 
only a few months over sixteen years old.

I would like to talk with friends left behind ; 
maybe some will be surprised to see my name, 
yet I thouglit as I met some friends here nnd 
they told me of this general post cilice, tliat I 
would like to send a letter. Coming so far from 
home it would be more satisfactory. I went 
out from .New Orleans; my name—Charles E. 
Dowd.

delight, mid nil things, tn my unfolding soul, I or into their miinuf.ietories, they look around,
are beautiful. no deformities in Huw
grand, immutable laws which have been estab
lished bv the overruling soul, who doeth nnd hath 
done nil things well. After the dentil of the

tongue to the pit of the stomach. , j„v;nl| ju beautie ...................
1 asked, " How can this lie possible, with so th;. power of language to express

fair nn exterior '."' Tlie an-wer from Dr. Rii-b ’ to conceive.
was, " llnmcid.il ei/miiln-ium i* berer ‘lidur-\d. 
Should it be, his physical structure Would fall 
into decay In an hour. His miml holds the en
tire system under its control."

The patient assured us tliat lie had never 
known a day of physical health ; that the diag
nosis was, to Ills understanding, perfect.

Esther Tichenor.
I was of Morristown, New Jersey—the widow 

of tlie late Ira Tielu nor. He was of Richmond, 
Virginia. 1 was in Hie elghty-lifth year of my 
age. I was buried from n friend's house; Ids 
lullin' was Georee Vail. I have no weights, no 
clogs, no disturbances arnund tills natural body, 
which has natural to me as the one I disposed 
of, nnd seemingly 1 have Ihe ability to investi
gate all tilings likened unto work tliat 1 had in 
the world which 1 left. Memory loses none of 
Its endearments through death : but we are, 
friends nnd acquaintances, made to understand 
our relationship to this and nil other worlds 
which appear to be in the firmament.

It was .-aid, If you walk upright, die in your 
right mind, be hid diTHed l^' filth nnd sin and 
corruption, you shall enter into those ” beautiful 
abodes" of wliich Jesus spoke : " In my Father's 
house nre ninny ninnsions." Now mine is a 
world made out of my own fancies, my own 
struggles, my own aspirations, and in Hint world, 
friends nnd acquaintances, I have everything to 
beautify nnd harmonize tlie spirit. J have a 
harp "with golden strings;" 1 have birds'tliat 
warble sweet nntheins consoling to the spirit; I 
have crystal waters from which I drink when I 
am athirst ; 1 have Howers that bloom in all their 
beautiful tints mid colors, the aroma from which 
sheds its fragrance abroad and speaks of God 
mid Ids boundless love to the children of earth.

The picture is not colored toohighly; it is faint 
in its comparisons; but thus let it be. If I were 
to speak more fully, you would almost lose your 
confidence in one whom you ever thought truth
ful nnd honest.

Farewell; let memory hold me, not as decrepit 
with age, but as youthful in elasticity.

Mary Miles, of Fairfield, Connecticut. 
My name was Mary Miles, of Fairfield, Cion

necHcut;at tlie beautiful ripe age of seventy- 
nine T passed from earth. My remains were 
taken to the Congregationalist church, of Fair- 
field, and from there they were conveyed to tlie 
place of rest.

No fears, no doubts, no shadows of the here
after clouded my mind, for 1 had learned this 
much: that when our allotted time in this world 
has run out, then physical death must follow ; 
consequently death had no terrors, nor horrors 
for me. H'T is a very acceptable place for those 
who understand the grand purpose of a life that 
must be perpetual. But I was not, ns I.have heard 
the preachers say, changed “ in the twinkling of 
an eye," for Hall came naturally, just as day 
follows night; nnd I feel just ns natural and 
homelike as ever.

Now I have told you of my existence, just as I 
know and feel, therefore take wliat I liave said, 
measure it, weigh it, am], accept it or reject it. 
The law through which you, ns well ns-myself, 
must pass In getting experiences will make 
you revert to the truth as I have given it, to be 
read of men.

This converse is a problem of life which I knew 
nothing of; but when presented I thouglit it 
feasible, and I felt there could be no harm in 
making my voice heard ; so I have done it with 
honesty of purpose and soundness of soul

John Rie.
John Rio was my name. I was from Dum- 

frleshire, Scotland. For thirty-five years I was 
a resident of Morrisanla, but when the grim mon
ster came, I was living on St Mary’s street, Mon-

in the spirit-world, uml en- 
which not only lie beyond

bid of mortals

Believe, mid through belief let the mind soar 
upward to this home of the ever-living, mid you, 
like me, will have tlie place that is prepared for 
you.

The privilege of thus speaking makes me 
bound witli joy that I can bear the glad tidings 
to those I've left behind me; tliat the grave 
holds me not; that I mu an inheritor of life 
eternal. Farewell, friends.

Tenda, of Schoharie.
Here I coriiestumbling and floundering around 

like a ti-b out of water. Tenda, of Schoharie. 
I 'in a dead man, indeed ! I'm a murdered man. 
You see, I stal led out to find my brother; he is a 
fapuer, and lie lives on a place called Forster 
Hill; mid you see, J got ns' far as Amsterdam 
Village, and then I not into u stage, and that 
took ini' ns far to n place about fourteen miles 
from my brother's farm. Then 1 not into an
other st line, mid ninht overtook me, mid 1 not 
into a saloon ; mid the name of the man that 
kept that salumi was II---- . I called for a 
glass of ale, and I got tliat ale. and in paying 
for tliat ale I showed n considerable amount 
of money. Not thinking there was any mis
chief about, you see, 1 showed It; litiu tlieh~ 
shoved it back into my pocket. Then I asked 
tlie man that kept the'saloon, bow far it was to 
my brother's farm. He said about a mile. I 
startl'd off on foot, and it was a very lonely place 
I had to no; but I went alonn, not’tbinkiiigiiny 
harm, nnd the first thinn 1 knew, I was clubbed 
mi the buck of my head mid in my face, and I 
was left insensible, lying in tlie truck ; mid some 
of the workinu fellows about there came along, 
nnd they found me, picked me up, nnd took me 
to my brotlier’s. I Was not so unconscious but 1 
knew where I was. I was forty-live years old. 
Who the villains and the monsters are'that done 
the deed, [don't know. It’s what I want. 1 
want my brother mid my relations to rend this 
mid try nnd limit 'em up—so ns the courts of jus
tice will hike hold of 'em. I was a respectable 
citizen, acceptable to the community in which 1 
lived, mid I think it's a shame that rascals like 
them should go around and not be taken up to 
justice!

[Speaking to file spirit who was teaching him 
tlie law of control, he said :] Lady, I've been 
soothed enough' I’m wrathy now! I know 
Hint it's my riuhl to have venu’eaiiee, mid Hint's 
what I 'tn here for. Revenge is sweet! I never 
harmed nny one; why.should any one murder 
me merely for the sake of-the money that was 
laying in my pocket? God will deal harshly 
with them, for lie will make the ones that took
my life go around n howling, J 
Hii' animals! and right lie sh 
wrong to me.

lust like some of 
hould—they done

And how, brother, console yourself that I start
ed out for a good purpose—to see von and greet 
you, and to give you what I thouglit you needed: 
lint you see, dear brother, Hint tlie devil triumph
ed over the flesh. Head tills message; it's not 
from holy writ, but it ’s just as good, for it comes 
from nie, and I’m not dead afterall, and Hint you 
can see.

This place where I am I can’t talk much about 
until I become more reconciled. I want to chase 
up these wolves and chain ’em, and then I ’ll 
try. brother, and find God and his angels.

Every word which I have spoken is as true ns 
gospel preaching! God kriows it, and so do I. 
1 ’m not dead in sins, 1 ’in only dead in the flesh ; 
when tliat's said, all’s said.

^ Richard Moore.
I was conversant with creeds and witli tlie 

principal religions of tlie day. I died because 
tlie spirit could not stay longer in tlie decayed 
old matter which it was carrying around. I was 
not .grieved, rather pleased. Richard Moore was 
my name;. I. was seventy one years_oJd._Lwas 
a full-fledged Presbyterian. Madison street, New 
York, was my residence.

In those courts of which we have read so much, 
end °t which we have been told so much by the 
religionists of tlie day, I did not find all things 
that were presented in accordance witli wliat I 
had been told. In the first place it is said, “ He 
tliat b-lieveth and hath faith, when lie dieth 
shall have peace and glory.” In the second 
place we are told we have “rest." Now the only- 
rest we have here comes with positive activity. 
Work out your own salvation and sustain your 
own individuality. These are the words 1 hear 
in the life eternal. Shadows come and go, to 
make us mindful of days that have passed. They 
bring us down to see tlie finer points of life ; for 
here nil is life—there is no death.

Now, to those whom I have left behind, cher
ish in your minds that I am, comparatively speak
ing, satisfied.

not realizing or caring Hint their employes 
are men ami women with all the feelings Hint 
they themselves possess, ami with all the .re
quirements that they themselves require; but 
they look upon them as men and women bound 
to do their work and to miml their bidding, no 
matter whittlin' requirement maybe, and if, per
chance, one or two of them rebel (true, there is 
no Southern slave-master to lay upon their backs 
tlie whip), there is Hint fear of starvation which 
haunts them each day of their lives, for well they 
know that unless they obey implicitly the laws 
which their employers please to place upon them 
they must go into the counting-room and receive 
their wages and leave. And what Is then before 
them'.’ Simply starvation for themselves and 
their families. What condition does tills pro
duce in human beings? Does it make their 
souls grow'large? Doesit make their minds 
expand? Can aught but evil influences sur
round men and women like this? We answer, 
No !—and here is one of the principal causes of 
the difficulties In your world. Selfishness is at 
the bottom of the matter. If the laboring classes 
were looked after, if their homes were prepared 
for them in a manner which should bring out the 
good and the true, you would find there would 
be less poverty and crime in the world.

Fsce-inthe mind of some this question, " Is it 
only among the laboring and poor classes that 
crime exists?” No. Selfishness again is at 
the bottom, of it. Men make haste to be rich ; 
they wish to wear the costly garments' which 
some millionaire wears; to live in some grand 
palace like a lord of the land. In their selfish
ness forgetting to be true to themselves, forget
ting to be true to the God within them, they 
commit the crime of theft.

How is it with justice? The scales stand 
before us. As we look at them wo find that 
money again is in the ascendency: let a poor 
woman go forth and- steal a basket of coal or 
a loaf of bread, she is immediately dealt with ac
cording to what you call -the laws of yotir land. 
Justice, you say, is meted out to her. A gentle
man who can defraud his neighbor or tlie com
munity out of a hundred thousand dojlars is al
lowed to go at large, and is respected because 
he has the almighty dollar safely laid away. 
Here again we see tliat the lack of justice in the 
land produces much of the misery. What is the 
cause of all this? We have got to go back still 
further, and ask how men and women are born, 
what me the pre-natal influences that are exerted 
over them. There is too much of the feeling of 
murder in the land ; we find that it Is all around 
you, not expressed, maybe, but the wish that the 
child unborn may never see the light. When 
that germ which is implanted in the child comes 
forth, it bears its legitimate fruit in the murders 
of which you so often hear. In olden days, when 
I was a boy, our mothers were the women of the 
time. They cared for their children; they loved 
them with all a mother’s affection, of which you 
find but little In the world to-day. They did 
not cast us into tlie nursery, and resign us 
to the hireling; they were content to feel 
that they were bringing forth men and women 
to go out Into the world and be an influence 
there. They cooked our food, and made'our 
clothes. They did much tliat mothers only can 
do; whereas to-day you are poisoned many 
times with the magnetism which. Is brought 
into your homes. You go into your kitchens and 
find your Bridgets placing tlieir hands on your 
food, sending into it a magnetic force; and what 
is tliat magnetic force ? Simply the force of igno
rance, of superstition, even of filthiness. Two- 
thirds of them, maybe, are more or less intemper
ate. Tills influence is put into the very clothes 
that are washed for you; it is ironed into tlie 
cloth which yon place upon your backs, and you 
are filled with a foul magnetism. Can you won- 
der that your young men go forth from you, and 
enter the dram-shop, and become drunkards ? Do 
you wonder why there is poverty and crime? 
See to it tliat your children are . born right, that 
proper magnetism is given them, and you will 
have less poverty and less crime. When selfish
ness is done away with, and men learn to look 
upon mankind as their brothers and womankind 
as their sisters, when they acknowledge the fa-

Anonymous.
I liave heard many times Hie words, " There is 

rest In heaven; there will be rest for me,” and 
when I went out from this old body I thought I 
was going out for rest. I thought 1 wns going to 
heaven. I was not aware that 1 was called a 
particularly hard man. I earned my money, and 
I felt I had a right to it. If a man owed me n 
dollar, I felt I had a right to collect it. I did n't 
think it was any of my business how he obtained 
ids dollar so that I got mine. Ji did n’t think or 
care, did n't feel it was nny of my business to 
understand if tlie people living in my tenements 
hud got enough to eat or not. Wliat business 
was it to me ? I had enough.

I remember once of going for rent to an old 
lady, and sho could n't pay it. I told her she 
must leave. Sho turned on me a look I shall never 
forget, and said, “ May you be without a home 
In heaven.” I thought it was a very strange 
speech, but Instead of finding myself at rest in 
heaven I liave had no rest. Talk about hell, and 
the fire of hell I If't would only get hold of me 
and burn me up, annihilate me, that's all I’d 
care about; but it's such a restlessness, such a 
weariness—nowhere to lay my head. Instead of 
being welcome to a palatial home such as Iliad 
left on earth, I found nothing but an unfinished 
house, such as I should have called a hovel or 
shanty here, and then I met one after another 
who seemed to take just a pieceof me, and I said, 
" I never wronged you, why call moa hard one?”

They answer, ” No, you never wronged me, 
but you wronged such nn one on earth.”

I had n’t been there king before I met tho old 
lady, and I said, "Your words were true. 
I have no home in heaven, 1 have no resting 
place.” And the answer came; “ As ye did unto 
others so is it done unto you.”

I find Hint everydollar which I received for rent 
from houses kept—I asked no questions what 
for—I find that for every dollar that came from 
the dram-shop for rent, some one steps up and 
says, “ You ruined me.” I answer : “ How can 
this be? I never knew you!” And the reply 
came, "You were hard, nnd expected the Inst 
dollar, and through your means I went down." 
And it is continually before me. I have no 
home, no resting-place. Money won’t buy any 
home for me; money won’t buy nny rest for me; 
but I nm n wnnderer, nnd weary, and know not 
where to lay my head. By the direction of one 
who in earth-life tried to do well, I have come 
here, and I only hope that by coming in contact 
with you I may learn something whereby I can 
gain a home, whereby I shall not be shunned by 
my fellow-man. I will not tell you my name. -1 
dwelt in your city.

That's what I think. Now If you get up here 
and find out you alnt got anything but a bank,of 
thistles, what tlie devil is the use of fussing over 
it ? If I've got any thistles up here I 'nt a goin' 
to pull 'em up. I s’pose I am a rough old fellow. 
I used to drink rum, I’ll own it—ben most 
d---- d drunk ; do n’t know as I am any worse off 
than this man was [alluding to a spirit who pre
ceded him,] for I never found out 1 had n’t got a 
place to live in if it wa'ii’t so good. 1 never re
fused to halve my loaf with any poor man or 
poor woman. I never refused to divide niy drink 
with'em ; never refused, if Iliad ten'cents, to 
give five of it for ’em to have a glass of eider. 
Some of ’em called me a pretty good feller. I 
s’pose a good many said I was a pretty poor one. 
Pretty poor for myself, I know.

I never had much learnjn’—book learnin’, as 
you call it. 1 managed to get round the. world 
arter a fashion. I ben round consld'able, fust 
and last. I s’pose I was one of that kind they 
call a lazy feller—hangin' round and doin’ little or 
nothin', but since I got up here I found two or 
three tliat said, " Well, you gave me a lift when 
I was down with you ; now come on here, and 
I’ll help you.” I haven't found out'that I 
did n’t have anywhere to lay my head. I believe 
it's because they want to make a fuss.

My experience in spirit-life is, what you sow 
tliat shall you reap. If he’sgothls garden full 
of thistles, let him go to work and pull ’em up, 
and plant flowers.

I come down here to find out how they do it. I 
want to be benefited by coinin’. I s’pose you 
don't like to have me swear, do you? [Wecan 
just as well dispense with it.] That’s so, every 
time. They used to tell me it was a kind of a 
part of me. I aint got much of a sermon to 
preach, but I want to tell you this: If you’ve 
got any work to do down here, do it, and do it 
well, for there aint so much difference between ' 
up here and down in your world, arter all. It’s 
about one thing—“ Root, hog, or die ”—in either 
place, and you've got to work out your own sal
vation. You can’t hang on to anybody's coat
tails and be dragged into heaven. That’s all 
I’ve got to say. Thomas 0. Collins.

Norman Milton Barnard.
Tlie spiritual element was one which, when I 

was on.earth, was ever near to me. 1 lived in it, 
basked Jn its sunshine,., It was sweet; it was 
pleasant; I enjoyed it; but many times I under
stood it differently from what those around me 
understood—thereseemed such a beautiful blend
ing, to me, of tlie old Spiritualism with the new. 
I never so well understood the philosophy of the 
old spiritual doctrine which 1 found in the Bible, 
as I did after examining tlie modern phenomena 
of Spiritualism. I belonged to a family tliat is 
made up of mediums, and many of us suffered 
from that peculiar sensitiveness which mediums 
suffer from, as we came in contact witli men and 
things.

Being obliged to work, and having, at tlie same 
time, the spiritual light surrounding me, it 
was hard sometimes for me to do tliat which I 
knew was right. It was hard for me to unfold 
my inner, being while the outer was labor
ing, and while the body was racked with 
pain; yet as light came to me in my last days, 
and the spirit-world was open/as I lay upon my 
bed and saw my loved ones that had gone before 
me, there seemed to be a new unfoldment of the 
spiritual, and It was to me so beautiful, so grand, 
so true, that I said, " Thank God for every pain! 
thank God for all, for it makes it all the bright
er!" When I entered spirit-life I was hot disap
pointed. I had tried to do what appeared to me 
to be right, so far as I could.

I have no palace home—I would not appreciate' 
it did I liave it; but I have a dear, good mother 
in spirit-life, and I have a dear, good one whom 
I loved as a daughter, who was to me as a daugh
ter. My home'is bright, surrounded-with a beau
tiful landscape. I have pictures on the wall that 
remind me of dear ones left behind; the flowers 
bloom brightly, the birds sing sweetly, and 1 feel 
the presence—not of a personal God, but I feel 
a godly presence, an angelic influence [around 
me. And yet I want to work, and I am work
ing, in my humble way, to do good toothers., I 
trust I may be able to do some good to-day. I 
have friends on earth to whom I would like to 
speak. I would like to say to one who is a sister- 
in-law to me, "Be careful, next time, how you 
speak harshly to the sensitive ones qf earth, for, 
instead of planting flowers and doing good, you 
only cut off yourself from tho influences that 
you would be so glad to hear from." I would 
say to my brother, “Stop! lay off this working, 
and laying up the golden coin ; unfold your spir
itual nature, and come up to a higher plane of 
life.” My footsteps are still heard, and will be 
until all of my friends are gathered to me.

Norman Milton Barnard, to Calvin L. Bar
nard and Charlotte Barnard. I want one more 
sentence: tell my brother Collins to look up, 
the angels are'coming. I belonged in Bloom
field, Conn.

Thomas C. Collins.
Say, mister, do you think it’s any use to make 

a fuss ? [You might as well make the best of it]

Henry C. Wright.
Chairman — I have n’t got a great deal to 

talk about to-day, but I listened to tlie ques
tion tliat was asked. If I had been answering 
tliat question, which conics home to tlie hearts 
of us all, I should have said that tho first 
tiling to learn was not how to die, but the first 
tiling to learn was how to live—to obey the God 
within you, and to love our brother man. I be
lieve Hint if we were more like little chlldren.we 
should learn more of God. I always found that 
v^lien I obeyed the God tliat was speaking in me 
Hint I was nil right. Now, I think tlie answer of 
tliat question is, “Obey tlie God within thee; 
learn how to live;" nnd soon there would bon 
Change in nil mankind. I say when I obeyed 1 
always felt good ; when 1 obeyed the God within 
me I was sure of pleasing one man, and tliat was 
Henry C. Wright.
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Seers of the Ages:
ANCIENT, MEDIEVAL AND MODERN 

SPIRITUALISM.

BY J. M. PEEBLES.
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nomena of SPIRITUALISM^ through India, Egypt, I na- 
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TREATING OF THE MYTHIC JESUS. „ 
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BY J. O. B ARRETT.
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BALTIMORE ADVERTuEMENT'

SARAH aTtANSKIN,
Physician of tP “ Now School,”

WIPE OK WAKU. A. r-NSKl*. OK IIAl.TIMOKE, >111.,

Pupil oF^r. Uciijiimin KunIi.

Dnitix.*/: nseen years pa Kt MH 8. Dankkin lias been the 
humlor’ini medium for the sidritof Dr. Benj. Rush.

NanyraH* pronunmTd hopeless have been peimauently 
cured tMnugh her Instrumentality.

the is chiiramHeui and clairvoyant. Reads tlie Interior 
coiUHIon of the pal lent, trh»th> r prt wit or at a th/dancr, 
•nd Dr Rush treats the case with a sclentHIc skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by his titty years’ experience in 
the world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, $2.W. 
will receive prompt attention. Mcdiclnesl magnetically 
prepared, sent nt model ate prices.

NEURALGIA. 'A positive cure for this painful disease 
•ent lo iiiatlon receipt of $l.uoand twopo tage stamps.

Direr- WASH. A. DANUKIN, Baltimore, Md.
April’?*.-3m

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
PR ATTIC »L-PHYSICIAN for (’humic Diseases, will 

beat No. 18 West 2lst street. New York, on nml after 
Mav 10. Dr. N. returns hum California with increased 

healing powers.
Dr. N. continues to heal Ilie sick by magnetized letters. 

Persons wishing to avail themselves of this mode of cure, 
will send a descript loti of the case, enclosing live to ten 
dollar8, as they can afford. Aptll 29.

Jos. John’s Works of Art.
The Dawning Light.

This beautiful and Im proslve picture represents the 
"Hirthplact nf Mattern Spiritualism," hi Hydesville.

Size of sheet, 21 by 3) ho lies’, engraved surface, bl by 11 
Inches.’

Steel Plate Engraving, $2. no.

The Oi'phans’ Rosene.
This beautiful picture, and one of no l thrilling senti

ment, lifts f he veil of materiality from beholding eyes, and 
reveals the guardians of the spirit-world.

Size of >heel, 21 by 30 Inches; Engraved Surface, 15S by 
IDS Inches.

Steel Plate Engraving, fl,(Mi.

Life's Morning and Evening.
AN ART POEM, IN ALLEGORY.

A river, sy mbnllzlug the life of man. winds through a 
landscape ol bill and p'ain, bearing on its current a time
worn baik. containing tin aged Pilgrim. Au Angel accom
panies tlie boat; one hand rests on the helm, while with the 
other she points toward tho open sea—an emblem of eter
nity— reminding “ Life’s Morning ” to live good and pure 
lives, so . > .

“That when their barks shall boat at eventide, 
Par out upon tlie sea Hint’s deep ami wide,”

they may, like “ Life’s Evening. ” befitted tor tho “crown 
of Immortal worth.’’

Size of Sheet, 26^ by 22 Inches; Engraved Surface, 20,^ 
by 15 Inches.

Steel P ate Engraving, £1,00.
W* The above Engravingscan be sent by mail securely 

onrolleis.
For sale wholesale atpl retail by COLRY A RICH, at 

No. U Montgomery Place, corner of Province street, (lower 
floor,) Boston, Mass.

Br. Fred. L. H. Willis
May be Addrrsred till further noticei

Caro Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

DR, WILLIS may bo addressed as above, From this 
point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting. He claims that his powers In this line 
are unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen ami searching Clairvoyance,

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating al Til I season of 
the blood ami nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula hi all Its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
had filled. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send far (UrrularM and Referencing April 1.
BEA UTIFUL B VEK-KLOGM I NO

St <0 $ E $ „
Strong Rot Rosen, snltab’e fur Immediate flowering, sent 

safely t v mall, postpaid. Five splendid* vat irth-s, all hi- 
brled. 8l.«>0 12 do. 92.00. 10 do.93.00, 20 do. 91.00. 
8.5 do. 95.00. F r io rents cavil, uiUliHiHi.d, one Mhi|r- 
nMleent I'rent I mil Bono («• every doPar'*- worth or
dered. semi hu our m w GUIDE TO HONE CVE- 
TUBE, mid choose from over 300 burst sorts. Wo uro tlm 
largtnt Roxf-GrowtrH u Airci Ka. nml al’ow piircharets 
to make Unir own nt bet inn ft, Nut Infliction ffunruii- 
teed. Address TH E Dl NG EE A CON A RD IXL

RoseGhoweks, West Grove, Chester Co,, Pa.
Fob. 26.-81 row

PHO T O GRAP H S
OF THOM IN PA INE-25 Cellis. ‘ '
MONVMENl EKLATED IN HONOR OF THON.

PAINE-25cents.
nits. CO KA E. V.TAPPAN-Imperlal, SOcenU; Carte 

(Ie VhlO'. 2a rents.
MKN. NEELIE M. FLINT. Medium - Imperial, 50 

(9‘htH.
MKN. A. IL CRIDOE-Cablnet, 60cents; (’arte du Visile 

25 cent*.
DIL H. F. GAKDNFK-Impeiial, 50 cents.
For sale whoh sale and retail by COLBY 4 RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Muss,

Dr. Garvin’s Catarrh Powder.
A SAFE and reliable remedy for the cure of Catarrh In 

the Head. Dll. LEAVIT, a celebrated Physician of 
this city, says: “ I would not take five thousand dollars 

for an ounce uf the Powder In case 1 could not procure any 
more. I was reduced very low with Catarrh, and It cured 
me.’’

Mailed. PoM-pnld, 11 Package.......................91,00
at tlienc price*: (OPackagen....................  0.00

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province street (lower 
floor). Boston, Mass, s

IRcbiums in Rostan
DR. H. B. STORER’S

MEDICALOFFICE
HAH BEEN 

REMOVED 
From Ng. 9 Montgomery Place, Poston, to 

NO. 41 DOVER STREET. 
nr MRM. M. J. FOLNOM will continue as heretofore

by name, age ami luck ol hair, sent hy mall. Tei ms, when 
prerriit, $u: by letter, $2.

All letters should be addressed to
DIL II. IL STORER,

April 8. 41 Bo ver at reel. Boston.

~mrsTdW7 walker, ~
/“iLAIRVOYANT fur Um Sick and Afflicted fn m any 

rame whatever. Examines from a lurk of hdt.and 
points out Um br**t rrim-dy. Tei ms $1. Piddlr < Bries 
hu Personal Te*t Cummutiiratlohs every WrdnrMlai and 
Sunday evening, at 8 o’clock. Admission, 2-»rents. 75 Do
ver m reel. lleMtHI,

N. B.~ Prisons unable to pay w III be examined free Tues
days ami Saturdays. from 2 tti 5 I*, m. iw’ - Mayii.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO. Ki DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

flTHOSE desiring a Medical Dlagnoslsuf Disease, with 
1 directions lor treatment, will plra-e riirlos• i»l,iv, a

lock of hair, a return postage slainp, and I hr address, ami 
.stale sex ami age. . 13w • Apt il 22.

Mrs. S. E. Crossman, M. D
mors and Female Complaints. Ksaml 
Term* *2,(10. Aho Midwife. Magnetic 
mont street. Boston. Rooms 19 and 2o.

tn lug Cancel s, Tit

MRS. JENNETTJ.CLARK,
QI'IIUTUAI. CLAIRVOYANT. Wllib'll SpllII Mei- 

sages$2, Exauilualloim $1.mid Sittings +1.
Remedies fur the Llvvrand Kldi e)s. lu a. M. t<
25 Warren ave., near Bcrkeley-ht. <'liurcli, Ruston.

Maj-Il.

Mi:. HENRY C. LULL, Biimiwsn anil Mmlical 
Clairvoyant. Ituoms lint wa.lilngtnn Mic-i. n<;u I In

ver, llusluii. I loin s liom 9 A. M. to 5 1*. M. SiimivsNiindav 
and Thnisihiy evenings, also Tnesda) afieinisins ut a 
o'eleck. (Ii lirial siltings, $1. Nuances, 25 celtls.

April s.-W

J. WILLIAM FLETCHER
TRANCE MEDIUM AND CLAIRVOYANT, 

May 6. 7 Montgomery Place. Boston.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
FRANCE MEDIUM. 11 Oak street, 3 doors from s72 

Washington st. Houisua.m. to9 p.m., Sunday s2ton. 
May 6.

MISS RHIND,
PSV HOM ETRIST. and Emblem title, Prophetic, BuhI- 

nesHand Test Medium. Business hours from 10 a. m.
M. 4G Ih-ach street, Boston.

Beto ^oohs licit) Soaks ^Iclu Dork ^bbertisements

THE SPIRITS’ BOOK;
CONTAIN INO

The Principles of Spiritist Doctrine
ON

THU IMMDHTAI.IT}' 01' TllF^Ml.: THU
NATTHi: OF SPHUTS AMD Til HIl;

It/MAHONS WITH MUN: THH
MOI,'Al, TAW: Till'. VHF.SHM'

/.IFF. TIIK bUTFHF. 1.1 Fil. AMD TIM 
JIHSTINY 01' THK HUMAN HACK, 
ACCORDING TO THE TEACHINGS OF

SPIRITS OF HIGH DEGREE. TRANS- 
M1TTED THROHGII VARIOUS 

M ED 11’MS,

Christian Spiritualism
THE ID-ENTITY

The iniiuh.....nlml uf NPENUE’N
PUNITIVE AM» NEGITIVE

i rowiHCKSnv. ' hi <>f ;UI kinds l*i wonderful

Primitive Christianity i
MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

■ BY EUGENE CROWELL, M l).

postage hey.

Ii. .hi-ipttath’ii and Mr'lltim-'hlp.
ill. Faith.
IV. tiHl .-f Healing.

m l Tvphnld F-vrr,.

ta.OO. N'lul tm'tu’i at will I ii 
..•Iff. "I tn I’u-t mil''- M"

Station D.. V w Y..i k cut, 
; A.H.. . PROF. PAY

i, I leaf liens.

,r l »• VI ) U h« lr.
ml. («>t 91.00 per Itoi, oi-ii Ihtir* for

No Hl nla » ut fli<‘ Hiimirr «>f Light Oille< 
Mitnlgoim-r.v Piner. IhiUoit. Mm*. A

FOR SALE OR TO LET,
HOUSE No. :is Woodward avenue, Mt. Pleasant, 11 

rooms, modern conveniences, for cither one or two 
families. Price, $»,&». If lot, lower tenement £25 per 

month; upper, >22.
ALSO FOK NALE.

Houses Nos. 36and 38 Clarence street, new and good, mod
ern conveniences, 13 rooms each, fitted for elt >or one or 
two families. Prices-No. 38, $41,300; No. 36. $6,800. All 
tho above near my residence, 416 Dudley street.

APrH 22. ALL E N P U T N A M
BEABTIFUL

FLOWERS
Delivered free of cost per mall nt your door. Splendid as
sortment, of RONEN.six for 81.(ith thirteen for 92.00. 
Bend for New Descript Ive Catalogue «»f Plantagratis.

HOOPES. BRO. A THOM AN.
Cherry Hill Nurseries, Went Cheater, Pa. 

April 15,—4tuuw

liMTLW^ .
No. 591 Washington street, Bouton.

A LL deposits made In this Institution commence to 
XV draw Inter’st on the first day of each month.

The 1NKTJTUTKIN has a
GUARANTEE FUND OF >8205.000.

for the protection ot Its depositors. am—Feb. 26.

POWER has been given me to delineate character, to 
describe tho mental and spiritual capacities of per

sons. and sometimes to indicate their future and their best 
locations for health, harmony and business. Persons de- 
Blrlng aid of this sort will please send :ne their handwriting, 
state age and sex, and enclose £1,00, with stamped and ad
dressed envelope.

JOHN M. BPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17.-t

MAGNETIC PAPER.
DR, J. WILBUR, Magnetic Physician, 441 Randolph 

street, Chicago, III, Magnetic Paper sent by mail on 
receipt of one dollar. Bend for circular. 13w*—March H,

EUREKA
MACHINE

SILK.
April W.-2leow

Fab or near, you will not find, 
In cither hemisphere,

A silk so pleasing to unwind;
Euheka has no peer!

WORK AND MONEY. duclng the Home Guent car
ries everything before It. Our premiums beat tire world. 
Don’t be idle a day. Particulars free. Sample of paper 
superbly Illustrated, with choice Moss-Rose Cross, loots. 
J. LATHAM A CO., 419 Washington st., Boston, Mass.

Feb. 5.-iy _________________
CQ EOOK. The Wonderful Blessings of God on Laton 

or MOODY A NANKEY in Europe and America. 
Best Book and chance for men or women wanting a 
Rood business and do good offered this year. Also new 

Eiamnpsot U.S. A.. World and all Bible lauds and Cen- 
tennlnl Combination, Apply at mice to D. L. 
GUERNSEY, Pub., cur. School and Main sts.. Con-

i^ cord. N. 11. 3m—March 4.
TMICWEIN is the name of a new remedy men- 
JL tinned In the Journal of Materia Medico for January, as particularly valuable 1 Catarrh, Bronchitis and all af
fections of the throat and lungs—those of public speakers, 
andjU^MweralcascRof cute. _______ am-Ma-ch4. 
MAGNET1SM.-A. S. HAYWARD, Magnetic 

Phjsicuin. of Boston, will visit paHents. aho tend 
Magnetized Paper on receipt of 60 cts, Address Phila., Pa.

April 27,-tf__________ _________________________ _
POPHAM’Si Best on Earth I Trial Package fhee. Ad- 
ANTHMA Idress with 3-ct. stamp, C. A. BRAMAN, 
8PEC1FD: I Agent, 415 Washington st., Boston, Mass.

April 8.—2flteow
MRS- M- B. THAYER, 1601 North 15th street,
ILL Philadelphia, Pa. lflw’-April22.

Mrs. Jennie Lord Webb
-ll-u

This book- printed from diipHraf

amt

The New Gospel of Health.
.M.»C,. their attention lo

llgbreinueiil of tlu*

Di-" < i mug of spirits. 
A |'|> n it hum.
Dlt r| s kinds of T"tU.’Uf IIobIoii

SIMOND THOUSAND.

Oil .ItOlKD ON Tin:

Hualhiii III India. Kg\pt, China, 
and Rome; ol the iii<»|i ih mahllv 
tl Ilirs of >plritu.dlsts roiirei idug 
lion. Faith. Judgment, Heaton. II
aid uoik in this and othercounttles. 
age 32 rent ".

UY AM.ANJCAKDEC, 
Trannlatcd from tho French, from the Hundred and 

Twentieth Thousand,

Tho Work contains a lino stool-plato portrait of tho 
Author.

hu thh pin pose In pi luted on a -Uiutor l-ap-i, and
lu binding, etc., uniform wlili that Vobim •

Of..a, puMlugr

BOOK ON MEDIUMS
OK,

GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS AND INVOCATORS:
CONTAINING

hv* May il.
QP1RIT MESSAGES spoken mid written 
kJ tliiuugh the Insplniilnnid Mus. A LI.EN, on Monday., 
Tuesdays Thuisdays and Fridays, fiomUUli I, and Oohi2 
11115, at H Thornton street, Boston Highlands.

April 1.—«w t . ________

UNCONSCIOUS Trance Medium. Test, Business mid 
Mt'dlca* Sittings, $l, Hollis 11(1116. cirules Thur- 

dayniternoons 21 saw j er st., from Shawmut ave., Boston.
April 29.

VIKS. L. W. LITCH, Clairvoyant Physician 
UJL and Test Medium. New remedies, com pounded by 
spirit direction, constantly on hand. The Battery applied 
when needed. Circles Sunday and Tuesday oven Ings. 169 
Court street, Boston. March 18.

stance. ‘ 
May 6.

MBS. A. BREEDING
ilgla, Rheumaii-iu. and all Diseases of the 
cad. Wednesday and riiuibday evenings 

No. 78 Brighton hi,, Went End, Boston.

Tho Special Instruction of tho Spirits on 
tho Theory of all kinds of Manifesta

tions; tho Moans of Communica
ting with tho Invisible World;

tho Dovolopmont of Modium- . 
ship; tho Difficulties and 

tho Dangers that aroto 
. (. bo Encountered in 

tho Practice of 
Spiritism.

BY ALBAN KAKI) EC.
Translated from tho French, by Emma A. Wood.
Ow This work Is printed on fine tinted paper. largeTJmo, 

IGu pp. Cloth, beveled boards, black and gold.
Price 81.50; puntngo free.

For sale wholesale ami retail by tlm Publisher**. ('(>LBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Pltcu, cornel oI I’nivlnre

Fourth Edition—Revised and Corrected.

Works of J. Peebles
THE SEERS OF THE ACES. Sixth Edition.

JESUS-M YTII, MAN, OR GOD? Did Jesus 
Chi 1st exist t What are the pioof<* Wax he man. begot
ten llkeoiliei men / What Julian and Cehus said of him. 
The Moral lutlueiieu of ChllsIMully and Heathenism 
compaied. These and other subjects are rrith allj dis-

WITCH-POISON ; or, The Kpv. Dr. Ihihlwin's 
Sermon ivlallng to Wlh-hrs, Hell, and the Drill, io- 
vb'iird. This I* our of the most srteir and raustlr things 
published against the orthodox HjHtrm of religion, I’tAru

SI’IRITUA I, H A1H'. A line eolloi tion of vocal

II

New Work on Mental anti Physical Health.

SOUL AND BODY:

MIW. ML FAKMNliF IRELAND, 
C1LAIRVOY ANT PHYSICIAN, aisu Busim ss and Test 

/ Medium, 91 Camden street, Boston, IL urs hum 9 a.
St. to 12. 1 to 5 P. M. 8w ’ - Mait h 25.

“‘Itl ILN? ’ FONN r '

CLAIRVOYANT ami Magnetic Physician. Hours II 
to 5. (Sil unlays excepted,) (’licles Su inlay evenings, 

21 Sawyer street, Bushin lw’—Apt II15.
RS. E. U. DEXTER, I7G Tremont street, Bos 
ton, Clairvoyant, Test and Developing Medium. Ex-

TUB WORLD’S
Sixteen Crucified Saviors

OB, 

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST. 
CONTAINING

Bailey, Mu Meal Editor. Cloth, fjju. 1-1111 gill. ft.m. 
postage 2U rents. Aluldged edition |1,im ; postage b 
rents, I

TRAVELS AltofND Til EWORLD ; or, What 
I Saw In Hu* South Sea I ■'lands, Amtralla. china, India, 
Arabia, Kg) pt. and other “ Heathen •• to Counit les, 
’I liis volume, while vividly pirdtlng th" nenert, the

OR, 
The Spiritual Science ol' Heallh mid 

Disease.

thrh s.ii n d Hildes. Pi Ire $2.<«», postage IC rents.
Sl-llilTl AMSM DEFINED AND DEFEND

.liiM .r.

iiminvs by lock ol hair, (.'ircles Wednesday, v m.
April L —II w*

MRS. .1; C. EWELL, inspirational nnd Ili'iil- 
lug, suite?. Hotel Norwood, cor. of <>ak and Wash

ington sib., Boston, (entrance on Ash st.) Hours 10 to 5.
April l.

xi rsTjulia m.ca"^
Place, Boston. Mass, Medleal examinations only. 

By lock of hair or otherwise, ♦.’,00. Magnetized Pills'fur 
stomach and liver. 50cents per box. tl—Aprils. ..

Susie Nickerson-White, 
rpRANCE MEDIUM. !30 West Brookline street, St. 
X Elmo. Suite I. Boston. Hours 9 to t. April 29.
A UGUSTIA DWINELLS, Clairvoyant,Tninee 

and Test Medium, Nassau Hall, cor. of Washington 
and Common si reels. Boston. Terms $1, 2‘hv—April 27. 
I^MjTAHETiT DAVvkTN^
J clan, 38 Dover st. Hours from 2 till 5 r. M.
Match IL—8w*

MHN.ILIKDY.
rpRANCE MEDIUM, No. I Concord Square. Boston, 
.L Offlce hours from 9 to rand 2 to 3. 13* •—March 25.
^mnnTtTRovE^
kJ so Dover st. Dr. G. will attend funerals if requested.

March 4,-13w’
AIRS. FRANK CAMPBELL, Physician anil

Medium, No, 14 Indiana street, suites* leading from 
Washington street to Harrison av.. Rostan. Marell 18.
VI IbS C. W. KNOX, Business Medium, 3 Spear 
U-L Place, Boston. Hours 10to5. 3w*-Aprh29.

PROF. C. D. JENKINS,
jVsti’oloii’ei

For nnMwerlng qurMlonN..... .............................. I
Life-Rending, with nd vice for Ftilnre Di

rect Ion..................................... .............. . ...................
Written Judgment for n Youth n« to whnt

Ihmlncii* he should follow, Nuccc#*, Mnr- 
riage. Ac............................. . .........................................

For n full Nativity from Birth...........................

92,00

5,00

.10,00
20,00

The object of a Nativity being calculated, la to obtain 
a knowledge of the constitution and mental character. 
Thousands are In pursuits tint bring them neither honor 
nor profit, because they have no nat ura11 dent for thelr cal 1- 
iug It Is necessary to know, as near as possible, the Hino 
of birth, also the place.

Prof. J. has Just completed hIs Improved Calendar, show- 
lug the (1 tvs best adapted fur business, &c. By attending 
to the advice here offered, mueh Hiiccess may be obtained 
ami many evils averted. This Chart he has taken great 
pains with, for tho benefit of those who do not know tho 
time they were torn, that they may prove the truth of As
trology for a small outlay. Price of Chart. $2.50,

The most sensitive need not hesitate to seek Information, 
my alm being to caution and advhe with sincerity, nnd 
with tho most scrupulous regard to tho feelings and inter
ests of all.

Treatment given to tlio following diseases: Nervous De
bility, Weakness of any kind, Epilepsy, Asthma, Ca
tarrh. Ac.—my system being to help nature throw off the 
disease, and not to weaken her efforts, as Is usually done 
by ordinary practitioners. Patients treated In any paitof 
the world. Charges low.

92 Tremont Row. Boston. Mnaa.
Api|J29.-tf

N. E. HYGEIAN HOME,
WENT CONCORD. VERMONT.

I7URST- CLASS railroad facilities; White Mountain-seen- 
} cry: a pleasant home. Send stamp to J. A. TENN EY, 
M. D., for a Circular. 13w*—April 22.

The Spiritualist Home,
J BEACH STREET, BUMTON, lately managed by H. 
TrO I’. Morw. han been refitted and newly hirnlslied 
throughout, and Is now own for permanent and transient 
guests, MUS. A. M. COWLES, Proprietor.

April 22.—lw*

THE CLERGY REDUCED!
IN price, I mean. Wishing to speedily close out my 

present edition of tlie “Clergy a Source of Danger,’’ 1 
Will rend a copy lo any address for *1. gilt $1.50. Address 

meat Albion. Michigan. W. F. JAMIESON.
April 27.—3w________________ __________ .

rfHE PSYCHIC STAND AND DE TECTOR, 
X Invented by Francis J. Lippltt. The object of tho 
Psychic Stand Is simply to refute the popular belief that 
the communications spelled out through the movements 
of.tables and other objects always emanate from the mind 
of the medium. This object is accomplished by the use of 
an alphabet which the medium cannot see. and tho location 
of which may bu changed at the pleasure of theohserver. 
The medium places his hand on the top of the Stand, 
and In a shorter or longer time, according to the degree of 

। medium Istlc development, the observer sees a letter shown 
rttrnrigha small metallic window out of the medium's sight.
The Stand will operate through tipping mediums with a 
Biirce-sc rresp'uidlng to their inedlumhtlc power.

Price 83,51'4 po*lnge free.
For sale, w Hmm hr am!.retail, by COLBY' A RICH, 

Agents, at No«9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mars.
TW^FNES^^ who
Az had suffered for years from Deafness and Catarrh was 
cured by a 4nip!o Indian Remedy. Her sympathy and 
gratitude prompt her to send the recipe, free of charge, to 
anv orKsimilarly afflicted. Address MRS. M. CLARA 
LEGGETT, 117 Washington street, Jersey City, N. J.

April 22.-4W

New, S(iir/H>iQ, anil H.rtraorilinaru Ih riiatiow in 
JlelinimiH Jlmtory, Mini'll (Unclose the Orii nlal 

Origin of all the Doctrines, Hn/iei/>les, 
Precepts, anil Miracles of the

Christian Now Testament, 
awl furnishihii a Kry for unlocking viany of its 

Sacred Mysteries, besides comprising the 
History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.

BY KERSEY GRAVES, 
Author uf “Th* Ringraphi/ of Natan," and "Th* 

IMble of IMblu,*' (compri/iing a dtxcrlpti<Hi of 
hot utg Nibiru.)

This wonderful and exhaustive volume by Mr. Graves 
will, wo are certain, take high rank as a took uf reference 
in tlie field which Im has chosen for It. 'I lie amount of 
mental labor nrerssary to collate and compile the varied 
information contained In It must have been Hevere and 
arduous Indeed, and now that It Is in Hitch convenient 
shape tin* student of free thought wHI not willingly allow 
It to go out of print. Bn! the nook Is by no means a mere 
collation of views or statistics: throughout its entire 
course the author-as will be seen by Ins title-page and 
chapter head* follows a definite Une of resrajrh and ar
gument to the Hose, and ids conclusions go, like sure ar
rows, to the mat k.

Printed on fine white paper,‘large 12mo,KH0 
pngcN, 92,001 |N>M«ge 20 cm tn.

For .salt: whide sale and retail by the Publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. it Montgomery Place, coni er uf Province 
street (lower Hour). Rustoti, Mass.
"NE\V CLOTIFeDITU*^ AND”

CORRECTED.

The Proof Palpable ol Immortality!
Being an Account of tho Materialization Phonomona 

of Modern Spiritualism, with Remarks on tho 
Relations of tho Facts to Theology, 

, Morals, and Religion.

BY EPES SARGENT, 
Author ol “Planohotto, a History of Modern 

Spiritualism,” &o.
Now ready, forming ft volume <4 Wpagvn; with ft Table 

of Contents, an Alphabetical Index, ami an engraved like
ness of the spirit Katie King, never before published In this 
country.

Price, In paper cuvcfh. 75 cents; bound In cloth, $1,00. 
Sent by mall at tlmsu prices.

From European and American Spiritualists the warmest 
commendations of this remarkable work have been re- 
CtFor sale wholesale nml retail by the publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower Hour), Boston, Mass.

NOTHING LIKE IT;
OH,

Steps to the Kingdom.
BY LOIS WAISBROOKER, 

Author of "II? bin Harlow'ft Vnio." "Alic* Vale," "May* 
wud Hloanointt," "Suffrage for IFomen,’’ 

ttc., tic., t.tc.

Hall,. Melbourne, AuMialla.

THE SPIRITUAL TEACHER AND SONI
STKR, designed fut Congregational singing. Pt ire

For sale wholesale ami retail by the publishers, <'ul.BY 
A KH'H, at No. 9 Montgomery Plai n, cmuri of I'lovlm r
Hl reel (lower thmrb Bo-dou. Mass. tf
Jesus Christ, the Real Manner of his Death.

Important Concealed Information

Old Manuscript found In Alexandria,
Whirl! MtolVh THAT

It Inn Book of deep and gtHiuine Inspiration.
Disease traced to itHHuinnuil spiritual Principle, •1 

■ Bpiritual Inlhionees and Forces the Appropriate 
i Remedy.
’ Tho Fundamental Principle of tho Curoa
; wrought by Juhuh, and how wo can do tho
j Hamo.
■ Tho Iniluoncoof tho Spiritual World on Honlth
1 and Disease.
| Tho Philosophy of Spirit Intercourse.
j How any ono may Converse with Spirits nnd 

A ngeU.
Tho Psychology of Faith and Prayer.

again, and in rtulifu dud st.t month* a fh r within a

THE ESSEER BRETHREN AMONG THE JEWS

For Halo wholesale ami retail bv ('«>LBV A KHH

A RICH, at Ni». 9Montgomety Place, roihetut Piovlm o

This work ruiitnltim lithograph likem'ssid Jesus Chi Isi, 
whb h Is the oldest known, hat Big liven luund on a tomb hi

AGASSIZ AND SPIRITUALISM
INVOLVING THE INVESTIGATION IN 1N37

By Harvard Professors.
BY ALLEY Pt TNAM.

( In ibis work, Mr. Putnam, who was present at the so 
called invtfd igatiun <4 sphltiiallMn by rot tabi PndessoiH

*uf Hnrvaid L'tihorMtv. ha-, given a carefully«w Hlten and 
mitln-nth* history of that famuiihtiiuisariion, which exhib
its very clearly and hneibly ihodletatot lai and niisrlentltir 
uplilt ami inethodsof that’tiIbnual. The motives, rhatar* 
tors and linmcdlate aims >4 the pai Ues then rom eined are 
commented upon kindly and yet w Ith freedom and ob\ Ions 
candor. Though he was blniseHnue of those who had 
mueh reason to feel that haughty ai ingaure atleinuted to 
browbeat themselves ami malign their eanse. no hulhes of 
personal resentment Impair the foico of bls rumments. 
lie leaves faets to administer their own jepiuofs, w hile he 
generously defends the motlvesof severaloi tin* prominent 
actors opposed to his views, and puts forward sueh facts In 
tlieir lives as tend to palliate their doings.

Price 25rents, postage firr.
For stile w holesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A KICII. at Mo. 9 Montgomery Place, rui m-r of Province

Six Spiritual Communion Tracts,
COMPILED BY THOMAS K. HAZARD.

No. I. - Modern NplrHiuilt*in SelentItirnily Ev- 
plnlnril nml Illustrated, b) a I’.and' t Aplins thiongh 
lhr-51 ri||oill^llIp ul I li<- Life John C. I, | Ihtjfil. n[ ,V v. p« l t, 
IL I. '^»

THIRD THOUSAND, REVISED AND 
COKKECTED.

Nmpoit. It. I., tea Husband and Ealliri hi the Procure 
of the Compllri.

Divine,

Christians pray, “Thy kingdom come, thy will bo done 
on earth as it Is in heaven.’’ but they know not what they 
ask. Christians, read “Nothing Like it,“and see It you 
can afford to have yonr, prayers answered; and. If not, 
make preparation, for the answer Is sure to come hi Itsown 
proper time.Bound in cloth, 12mo, 336paaw^l.5O: postage 18 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at Nu. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

Eating for Strength.
A New Health Cookery Book,

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D.,
Which should bo In the hands of every person who would 
cat to regain and retain health, strength and beauty. It 
contains, besides the science of eating ami one hundred an
swers to questions which most people are anxious to know, 
nearly ono hundred pages devoted to the’best healthful 
recipes for foodsand drinks, how to feed uno’s self, feeble 
bntos and delicate children M»as to get tho tost ImUlly de
velopment. Mothers who cannot nurse their children will 
find full directions for feeding them, and so will mothers 
who have delicate children, ami Invalids who wish to know 
the best foods. 1 . .
l^"»» i-yeoLBY * iticii.M

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass. _ • tf

BIBLICAL CHRONOLOGY:
Contrasting the Chronological Computhtlons of tho He

brew nnd Septnaglnt versions from Adam to Christ: Criti
cal Essay on the Geographical Location of ,the Garden of 
Kde"’ _ by m. b. craven.
Author ot Criticism on the Theological Idea of Unity, 

Mcdlatorsof the World, etc., etc.
Price 10cents, postage2 cents. .
For sale wholesale and relslh by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, comer of Province street (lower 
Boor), Boston, Mass.

Does Matter Do It All ?
A He ply to Professor Tyndall's Latest Attack on 

Spiritualism.
BY EPES SARGENT.

We need notrommemi this carefully worded paper to nub 
lie attention. After atiswei Ing In becoming terms tin* Vru- 
fessor’s immaumu ly gibe at Spiritualism, Mr. Sargent takes 
up what the same assillaid has to say <4 “ttopremlM, 
ami potency of matter,” as tlm stithclenl factor In explana
tion of the mind maultu-t In the universe, ami presses 
homo .some pretty vharp proofs (4 Mr, Tyndall's superficial 
accomplishments as a metaphysician. This reply will, we 
think, claim-a good deal <4 attention, not only from spirit
ualists, Ind from the religious public, as It shows strikingly 
some of the weak points of modern materialism.

Brice 5rents, postage 1 cent.
For sale wholesale, and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner uf Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.

PRICE REDUCED.

THE CLERGY 
A SOURCE OF DANCER 

TO THE AMERICAN REPUBLIC.
MY W. F. JAM1KMOX,

This Isa took of 331 pages, which Is destined to accom
plish a much neededwork with the masses, by aniualnthig 
them with Hie dangers which threaten our Republic at the 
hands of the Christian priesthood, who, the author Is fully 
iicrsmuled, are America’s worst enemies-worre than slave
holders over were, more dangerous to civil liberty, and 
more unprincipled In their attacks tijion It. ilerlaimM that 
the American clergy arc plotting the destruction of our lib
erties In their endeavor to get God and Christ ami the Bible 
Into the United Stales Constitution. This book should bo 
read by everybody. *

Price |!.W; full’gill $d.W; postage ?ocents.
Fur sale wholesale and retail‘by COLBY A RH’IL at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ol Province street (lower 
flour). Boston, Mass. _ „

THE MASCULINE CROSS;
Or, Ancient Sex-Worship..

' A curious nnd remarkable work, containing the Traces 
of Ancient Myths In the Current Religions of To-day.

65 pp., 20 Illustrations, 12iuo: narwr So cents: postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

No. 1. Eskilvni Moral. Nplrlliml. mid Div hie.

No. 5. Iimplrntloiml Wrlltng«t<J ihu htr 
IbureT. iluHou. (d N«*w Yui k < ity. .uidu-sM-d to 
pllur. .

postage fi' <

I Three Important Pamphlets.

Mediums-Blasphemy-Moravia.
BY THOMAS B. HAZARD.

-Mctlitiiu* mid Mrdhinifthip. A valuable treatise

the writer tinuugh HHh'reiit im-dln.
II. Itlnapheni^ : Wlio nre th<* Bhiapliriiirr*? 

the “Orthodox ” < hr lai Inna, or " Npi ritual 1»|n “ 1

will do mu» h g'-i-d.
111.-Eleven Dajanl Morio In. Th*’wonderful e.x- 

pi-item;<••< of the author at Moravia are here detailed at 
length.

Ptbe, pirrhtk each, jxistagr free. The three mil post
paid for 25 rent*.

Here aie one hundred ami sixty- two pages of |jve. radi
cal thought, rent pbs pahl f"t 25 cents. Mure spnitual

< <i|.BY A RH II

TENTH EDITION

THE ELECTRIC PHYSICIAN:
Or, Self-Cure by Electricity.

BY FMMA IIAKDINGi: BDITTEN.
A Plain Guide to the use of the Electro-Magnetic Bat- 

tery. with full direction* fur the ttumim nt »4 every hum 
(4 disease cm the new ami highly Muvesnftil French nnd 
Viennese My«tcm» of Mcdlml Elertrirliv.asad- 
inlnhiered by Dm. Win. and Emma Britten In their own 
practice.

Price 60 ccnta: mailed free for 6jcenJf.
For sale wholesale and retail Dy CVLB x A RIClL at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. ww
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" bET UH HAVE PEACE.”

BY WAHI. A

In tin1 name of that Divine Philosophy which 
has unfolded to my vision "a new heaven and a 
new earth,” 1 would ask the honest, earnest and 
enlightened Spiritualists of tlm present hour 
why have we no more of that sweet harmony and 
spirituality that marked the earlier days of our 
movement .' What is tlm cau-m and wind will be 
the result of all the discord, jealousies and selfish 
animosities that are being spread abroad every 
week In our journals'.’ Are these the product of 
twenty-eight years of spiritual growth under the 
influence and guidance of the angel-world'.' Is it
for such n result as this that i-iimmiiniimbetween ' 
tbe Interior mid external worlds has been e-tab- i 
ll-hed? It cannot be. When first the demon-' 
stration of life beyond the grave was given in tlie j 
obscure village of Hydesville how it aroused the 
souls of men, who were groping in the darkness 
of theological mysticism, mid led them out re
joicing into tbe broad sunlight of the new dis- 
pensiition I It was-cen mid felt that these tiny 
raps were more mighty Hum the fabled trump of 
the Angel Gabriel to cull men from the Dead Sen 
of Ignorance and tbe graves of superstition anil 1 
bigotry. They gave new life to the dormant as
pirations of the soul, and num realized for the 
first time in the history of the race, that creation, 
as it bud been termed, was not n stupendous, 
blunder. At Inst there seemed mi intelligent 
purpose for mini's existence, a reason why he 
should exist. Previous to this new unfolding 
the reasoning mind could reach but one of two 
conclusions : If the themy of the materialist was 
true, mid man had no life but that which passed 
between the cradle and the grave, then creation 
was until masterpiece of wisdom—It was simply 
n badly eoiislrueted.burlesque. If, on the other 
hand, the dogmatic teachings of theology were 
correct, mid the Heeting pleasures, the mingled 
griefs mid sorrows of this life were to be followed 
by an eternity of torture, then, indeed, creation 
was a wretched tragedy—not an emanation from 
n source of infinite wisdom and power, but the 
malignant effusion of an omnipotent monster. 
How grateful were they who passed, in these 
earlier days of our movement, from out of this 
old darkness into the new light mid called them- 
selves Spiritualists! How many hearts bounded 
with Joy when the resurrect Ion mid tbe life were 
transferred from tbe fur disteut era of the theo
logical Judgment-day to the iMqr-present noir/

When we knew that the loved ones who had 
passed from our sight could return to our homes, 
could mingle with our thoughts, could make us 
realize that cold as was the grave it could not 
chill their affections, how glorious did we deem 

. this.first step on our pathway to the skies ! Have 
we forgotten the lessons of those earlier days'.’ 
We me not so old as a people that our memories 
should fail us.

A little later on in the movement did not those 
whom the angels had fashioned for the work 
stand upon our rostrums mid pour forth inspira
tions that came with the force mid the brilliancy 
of the lightning's Hash, clearing the mental hori
zon, teaching us the harmonious laws of life— 1 
teaching us Hint truth and beauty mid wisdom ; 
could only be transmitted from the higher realms 
when we made such conditions here as those ex- ! 
lilted teachers could mingle with !

If we wish to bring spirits, unenlightened and j 
undeveloped, into our movement, nnd give them 
a power Hint will in time grow irresistible, we 
have only to keep up the antagonisms of the last 
year or two and we will furnish them with mag
netic forces by which they will bind the move
ment hand mid foot, head and heart, and give It 
over to that arch enemy of all Individual un- 
foldment, theological despotism. Men nnd wo
men who love freedom will be driven Into the 
old organizations from fenrof that disorder which 
ever grows out of reckless defiance of laws.

If we wish to restore Spiritualism to its nat- 
urnl, healthful mid legitimate influence over the 
minds of men, wo must keep distinctly before our 
people the purpose with which we started. We 
must remember the promise of our angel friends, 
that they would aiil us In removing all the dis
cords and Inhnnnonles of our mundane sphere, 
and assist us In establishing that long-looked-for 
millennium, the kingdom of heaven upon earth. 
They cannot do this for us—the work is ours— 
they our guides and helpers. Our aspirations 
must go upward, their inspirations will descend 
upon us, nnd the nucleus thus formed of intelli
gent. earnest Spiritualists, united in purpose, 
will fuinlsh a battery whose magnetic forces will 
have power to bring “peace on earth and good
will to all mankind.”

Shall tlu-re not be nn effort made to bring order 
out of chaos? to substitute peace for discord, 
and to make our movement once more the bright 
harbinger of a new life to humanity, tlie beauti
ful morning star to which all men may look up 
as the fon t miner of that brilliant day when the 
whole earth shall be filled with light from the 
spirit* world?

MiilcrialixHtlou in WnHliiuKton.
To the IMItur .4 the Hanner >'( Light:

~ During the past week some of us, at least, have 
bet n favored with an opportunity to witness the 
phenomena purporting to la1 materialization. 
The medium was Mrs II. WH«on, of No. 4 Grand 
street, New York.

On this, her first visit to Hie nation’s metrop
olis, she was attended o‘nly by a young lady 

I friend, and came unheralded by flaming adver-
.1 tiseinents, seeming to rely mostly upon coming 

events to demonstrate the genuine character of 
the manifestations, and awaken an Interest in 
the public.

I A description of one stance will apply to all 
1 except in a tew unimportant particulars. At the 

appointed hour Mrs. Wil-on presented herself 
ami ammuneed that she was ready for business, 
but II it was the wish of those assembled she 

i would be examined by a committee of ladies, as 
thoroughly as they deemed necessary, to see that 
she had not concealed about her clothes or per
son any„,masks or other instrumentality that 
could be Used to personate any thing, that might 
be presented. Three Indies, well known to the 
riqdienee, retired with her and made a thorough 

1 examination, ns we are intonm-d by the com
mittee, wholly disrobing her and examining her 

v' | clothing, and after thus eoii'iiming more than 
half an hour, reporting that there was nothing 
about Imr that could be used in personating.

| Four thicknesses of court plaster were then 
j placed over the mouth of the medium, covering it 
, from nose to chin, tendering impossible any

I class of healers.
Few men equal Mr. Evans in competency to 

securely with n iine-sixteenth inch cord, I so'| discuss and elucidate the alliances, the recipro- 
asto effectually prevent anv use of them until cal actions and the interdependencies of "Soul 
mined. On some tieivtshms’ they were tied be- n.'.l«-" —m ”'"-—■'*......  ...,^» <un.„. „.,
hind her and fastened to the chair.on which she

exercise of the vocal organs until removed; ex
cept through the nose. Her hands were t[ied

sat
Soon after she entered the cabinet perhaps I 

I live minuter, a voice from within tlie cabinet । 
I was heard directing alterations in the nrrange- 
I meld of the eiiele, or tlie light on tile mantel, 
' which was from a common oil lamp, so arranged 
| ns to thro a its light directly athwart the aperture 
l in the cabinet, and strong enough to make every 

face in the room plainly visible, or to plainly 
distinguish the varied colors in the carpet. The 
cabinet wai placed near one corner of the room 1 
so tis to allow full Inspection around it, and as i 
the size of the room .was only twelve by twelve, j 

j it necessarily brought the aperture in quite close ; 
proximity to those in the first circle of spectator's, ' 

! if md to all.
I The first voice heard from the cabinet was loud, 
I clear ami unniistakablv masculine, totally dis- 
’ similar tn that ot Mrs. Wilson, who had for more 

than half an hour been engaged in n free and an- 
। imated discourse, and thus gave frequent oppor

tunities to the investigator to note the ditferent
• tones and inflections. It claimed to be thatof 
i the formei husband of Mrs. W., who passed from 
earth some thirteen years agone, the particulars

' of which as related by him can be easily verified. 
His voice is al ways sonorous and often boisterous, 

' so as to be heat’d on the outside of the house
and at sonie distance. He lectures on philosophy 
mid fuels, and generally seems disposed to talk 
ns long as any one will'talk with him. He con
tinues his conversation from the time the medium 
takes her seat in the cabinet unt il Hie proper con
ditions within and without have become estab
lished, when he calls for music to yet further 
perfect tin' harmony, and then presents his face 
a few inches in rear of the opening, but gradually 
appearing to acquire confidence, he comes clear- 
ly to the edge of the cabinet, and on some occa
sions protrudes it so far tlr.it the direct light 
from the lamp strikes full and bright upon it, 
showing a face well covered with dark hair and 
full beard, with dark and very bright eyes and 
well defined features. Sitting nt no time six 
feet from the front of the cabinet, on two occa
sions but little above three from the face, the 
writer was enabled to murk not only the move
ment of tbe jaw and lips in talking, but the mo
tion of the, bright living eye and the play of the 
muscles around it. It was a living face ; whether 
Mrs. Wilson’s or one made from the invisible 
material'In the air, is a question for doubting 
investigators to determine for themselves. Only 
this: let them at once anil forever abandon the 
mask theory, or they will lose their labor.

Though strongly disposed to linger, Ben’s face 
withdrew from the aperture, but his voice was 
yet heard in conversation with others both within 
and without the cabinet, and other faces pre
sented themselves. One was that of a soldier of 
Hu' 25th Ohio regiment, who claims to have 
passed away from Libby Prison in 1862. His 
face differed from the preceding one in several 
marked particulars, but more so in the style of 
hair and beard. The latter was much more dis
tinct, mid the appearance such as to ennbleone 
who had a good view of it to recognize a similar 
face in u crowded audience. This one talked long 
ami freely.

Next appeared a fine face, not quite so distinct, 
but clearly showing n full, rather poetic forehead, 
with guiy hairs, and beard covering the whole 
chin. In the soldier the chin was shaved. This 
last appearance was unable to speak, but indica
ted by signs a wish to be recognized by n gentle- 
man present. ।

Next followed the less distinctly formed face 
of a woman, with dark hairworn in a bow on 
each side of Hie forehead, and what stetued to 
tie dark eyes and eyebrows. This was announced 
by Ben as a speciality for a gentleman in the nil- 
dienee.

The next face was that of an unmistakable 
American Indian, with long black hair and 
swarthy beardless face. , He talkeli but little, in 
the deepest guttenils, however. Some having 
expressed n wish for n lock of his hair, he pro
posed to gratify them if lie could, and calleil for 
something with which to cut it. A pair of sin
gularly constructed scissors were handed to him, 
which were objects of close scrutiny by him for 
some time. b hen ready, he could be plainly 
seen with one hand to bring forward the luii’r 
from over his shoulder and cut it off with the 
other and pass it out. Almost every one ob
tained a specimen of what was and is,’to nil ap
pearance, genuine Indian hair. Some of it has 
been subjected by a scientific gentleman to ex
amination under a powerful microscope, and lie 
pronounces it to be not genuine human or nat
ural hair, as it lacks the hollow tube in the cen
tre which Is found in other hair. In this he is 
contradicted by others, who decide by the fingers 
that it is in every respect Indian hair, having the 
same barbed or serrated feeling, the absence of 
which was marked under the microscope. This 
is, though an interesting question, but a side 
issue.

On the last evening, among others already 
named, appeared a pule, sallow face, with gray 
hair and white beard, giving the name of Samuel 
F. B. Morse, of telegraphic fame. His voice was 
that of a very old and feeble man, consonant 
with the appearance of the face before us.

Other faces, at different seances, with more or 
less distinctiveness, presented themselves, but 
these already named are sufficient. Were they 
what they purported to be, or was the whole the 
result of adroit manipulation on the part of the 
medium ? To suppose the latter, requires a de
gree of credulity almost impossible under the cir- 
cumstanees; but let the simple statement of facts 
speak for itself. For from two and a half to three 
hours conversation was carried on between the 
voices insl Ie of the cabinet and the people outside, 
the former varying with every presentation, and 
sometimes when nothing was visible. Without 
premonition, the voice of Ben would be .heard 
exclaiming in a loud, authoritative tone, "Ex
amine the medium 1" and the doors would be in
stantaneously thrown open and the medium 
found in a trance, tied us when she entered the 
cabinet, and her mouth hermetically sealed, and 
the pencil marks made upon the court plaster 
showing no signs of displacement. On one occa
sion a shrewd lawyer of prominence, of severe 
critical mental construction and a skeptic of long 
standing, remarked, “Whence came the voice I 
can't say, but it did not come from tlie mouth of 
that medium.”

On every occasion the tying of the medium’s 
bands was carefully and securely done, and, on one 
occasion, that part of tbe programme baving been

^trusted to some representatives of the Y'oui^g | by L. M. Child,) uses the following language : 
Men's Christian Association, who were present : “ Pausanius, the Roman historian, says^^id. 
in force, it was done with such brutal severity, 
that, after two and n half hours, the wrists were 
found so much swollen that the party who per
formed that job was not only unable to untie, 
lint also failed to be able to cut the cords so deep-
ly imbedded in the swollen flesh !

These are simple statements of facts as they 
took place, comments being left to each one for 
himself. Every part of the cabinet was at all 
times in full view ; no confederacy was possible. 
If Mrs. Wilson produced whnt appeared, by any 
mundane agency, let the skeptic explain how she 
did it. Yours for the right, Wilson Millar.

Washington, I), f!., April'th, 1876.

EVANS’S "SOUL AND BODY.”

BY ALLEN PUTNAM.

To (hr Editor of the Banner of Light:
Very rarely are we favored with a book which 

logically and scientifically presents quite uncom
mon, suggestive and ins'truetive facts and conclu
sions pertaining to disease and its cure. Such u 
one has been furnished by W. F. Evans, entitled 
“ Soul and Body.” This work of only one hun
dred and forty-six pages indicates—not to say 
pr'onw—that Jesus tlie Christ, with bis immedi
ate pupils of old and their imitators to day, were 
and are more strictly scientific—that is, workers 
in eloser harmony with nature—in their processes 
and appliances for curing disease, than any other

and Body,” and to ascertain the most fitting ap
pliances nnd effective methods for removing dis
ease. (lifted constitutionally with mental pow
ers both acute and comprehensive, having had a 
collegiate education, and long been a careful stu
dent of many prevalent systems of medicine and 
theology, and of mental and other philosophies,
his stores of knowledge, gained through books 
nnd external observations and experiences, would 
alon.....institute him a peer with most of our able 
teachers of medicine, theology and philosophy.

His special competency, however, resides in 
bis ability to imbibe knowledge intuitively from 
the realm of spirit. No otlier person with whom 
weare acquainted possesses equal facility with 
his for entering and exploring tlie realm of 
causes, and there absorbing such knowledge as 
has no Inlet through the outer senses and tho in- । 
telleetual faculties, but is prucurnbleonly through 
that mediumlstic (not intellectual but rather ! 
affeetional) faith, which, extending Its feelers ' 
abroad beyond the possible ranges of human I 
science—penetrating'further into Nature's re- 
cesses than external science can—there wzisex in' 
knowledge of forces, processes mid facts, which 
corrects and supplements some of the deductions 
of science, as science often does the testimony of 
the senses.

Only those who learn through such a faith— 
which is a possession not at all like anything 
we are accustomed to designate by the word 
faith—not an Intellectual conviction, but a sus
ceptibility of perceiving “ the evidence of things 
not seen ” and of laying hold of and appropriat
ing "the substance of things hoped for’’—learn 
through tbe faith by which prophets nnd medi
ums of old were allied to the spirit-world and ob
tained from above the knowledge mid powers by 
which they wrought marvelous cures and other 
mighty works—only those who learn through that 
faith, possess the gift of healing in its fullness.

This faith the author of "Soul and Body” 
possesses largely, mid his scholarly and scientific 
attainments qualify him to correct and extend 
scientifically ami logically the acquisitions and 
conclusions of external science wherein these are 
seen by Id in to be erroneous or too restricted. 
Ills work shows at least nstrong probability that 
healing by faith, prayer and manipulations, is a 
more scientific, us well as a more reliable and ex
peditious method than any other either now or 
formerly applied. Though devout and philan
thropic,‘Mr Evans avoids the cant and homilies 
common with pretentious religionists, and ad
heres well to the methods of the rigidly scientific. 
His faith mid prayer are not robed in offensively 
sanctimonious phrases.

Mediumlstic power mid skill in healing the 
sick and comforting the mourner, are probably 
more efficient in extending belief of the benefi
cence of Spiritualism than any other manifesta
tions of spirit agency. And this book is well 
adapted to teach the world that spirit healers are 
finite, and work by natural laws, and that our 
sick ones need to learn mid conform to tbe con
ditions under which spirits can operate when
ever they seek relief from that source.

We know not whether Mr. Evans is willing to 
be called a Spiritualist, nnd shall not claim him 
as such ; bisown experiences, we believe, seldom 
bring him into conscious converse with individu
alized personalities in spirit-life; usually when 
in the illumined state he absorbs knowledge., 
through sensing the operations of impersonal 
forces. His explorations, however, are in a re
gion toward which Spiritualism is leading the 
masses, and his reports of discoveries are helpful 
to all who are seeking knowledge of spiritual 
forcesand their proper applications and benefi
cent workings.

We can honestly say that no other book what
soever has ever given us so acceptable and satis
factory an account of our own body mid soul in 
their relations to each other, and of the power of 
the latter over the former, ns has this one ; and, 
for their own enlightenment, we hope the read
ers of the Banner will obtain mid study it.

“The World’s Sixteen Crucified Sa
viors.” ,

REPLY TO a. E. GILES.
The readers of the Banner will recollect that a 

criticism appeared in its columns several weeks 
ago upon the above-named work from the pen 
of A. E. Giles, which, as several friends have 
suggested, requires a notice from me ; 1 have con
cluded to write a brief reply. 1 will notice his 
objections wry briefly in their order, as follows:

1st 1 have “prefixed the honorable title of 
Sir tn the name of Godfrey Higgins.” In doing 
this 1 have followed the example of other writers. 
Mr. Taylor, a celebrated author of the same 
country, callshim "SirGodfrey Higgins.” If he 
was not entitled to this distinction by the laws of 
caste, I suppose it was conferred on him as a 
mere title of honor, as the people of this country 
often Xfttach the title of Esq. to a man's name 
who never held the office of ’Squire, or any other 
office.

2d. “Typographical errors in the third edi
tion." Tliis is true, but be will find them cor
rected in the fourth edition, now out.

3d. Itro. (files thinks the work would be better 
with an index. That maybe; but someof Its 
readers have suggested that a work with forty- 
five chapter headings must have its character and 
contents so well indicated as not to need an in
dex.

4th. Bro. Giles wishes to know how tlw follow
ers of the Mexican God (Quexalcoate) could 
visit Alexandria. No such statement is made, 
and no such idea is intended to be suggested 
in tlie book. The word " followers ” cannot be 
found in any edition, unless the first. It Is stated 
that the “representatives” of this Mexican God 
(though they never saw Mexico) were disciples 
in the Alexandrian schools. And this is true.

5th. “Putnam’s and Blackwood’s magazines 
are referred to without giving chapter and verse.” 
And yet, for the two hundred authors quoted I 
have nearly always given chapter and verse. 
And the work contains more references than any 
other book of the character and size ever pub
lished. In a few instances I deemed it unim
portant to give chapter and verse. Hudson Tut
tle’s "Christ-Idea in History” makes many his 
torieal quotations without even giving the name 
of the author. Modern authorship seems to favor 
the omission of chapter and verse references. 
But I have seldom omitted them.

6th. I have erred, according to Mr. Giles, in 
calling Pausanius a Roman. One of the ablest 
and most popular works ever Issued from the re
form press (“The Progress of Religious Ideas,"

A nuanuius, luu liuiimu umwiiau, D«)n> olv.
1 vol., page 322. Here it will be observed Pau-

i sanius is called a Roman by one of the greatest 
I historical writers of modern times. In the orig

inal manuscripts of “The World’s Sixteen Cru-
I cified Saviors," ho is calleri " tlie renowned his- 
i torlan,” and not the Roman historian. Thecopy- 
1 ist had been reading the work above-named, and 
I this may account for the change in the name.

7th. It is objected that 1 represent Piiusanius 
as stating upon bis own knowledge or authority 
that E-culapius raised Hvpolitus from the dead- 
Here Bro. Giles misconceives my language, and 
attaches a different meaning to tho word “ author
ity " from what I intended. He makes it synon
ymous with knowledge. But this 1 think is an 
unwarrantable license. I did not suppose Pnusa- 
nius saw the act performed, or knew It was per
formed, and I did not so represent. But he 

। (Pausanius) wishes us to accept his statement as 
authority that it was performed, and upon Ids 
authority‘(though not his knowledge) it has been 
published to the world. Hence, according to my 

। understanding of language, my statement is cor: 
i rect.

Bro. Giles guesses my age is about sixty-five. 
I But lie over-guesses. 1 have several years yet to 
I live before I reach that age, and nearly thirty 
j years to sojourn on tills planet If I attain to the 

age my mother reached before she quit the mor- 
. till form. This, however, I do not expect, nor 
' very strongly desire.

1 thank Bro. Giles for the flattering opinion he 
। expresses of the book and its practical useful

ness. The rapid demand for the work, which has 
brought ont the fourth edition, and the hundreds 
of flattering lettersand cards received from all 

I parts of the country speaking of it in the most 
j exalted terms, Inspires me with the hope that 
i the work will do something toward accomplish

ing the important end designed — the banish- 
1 ment of popular religious errors and supersti- 
I tlons.
I A brother in California writes: "For thirty 
i years I was a church member, and a slave to 

creeds, ami often had 1 struggled mid prayed to 
find my way out of the theological darkness in 

■ which I was educated, when a friend put into 
i my hands 1 The Sixteen Crucified Saviors.’ 
i This was my great deliverer. It contains just 

the light and information 1 needed. And now I 
I thank you—a thousand times I thank you for 
! writing that book. And oh I how I wish that 

thousands and even millionsnow in my condi
tion could read that work.” K. Ghaves.

Richmond, Ind.

A New Book.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light: '

Colby & Rich, No. 9 Montgomery Place, Bos
ton, have just issued a work of some one hundred 
and twenty pages, bearing the following title: 
An Epitome of Spiritualism and Spihit- 
Maonetihm; theik Verity, Reliability, 
Practicability and Law's.

This treatise "Is offered for sale at a moderate 
price, it being designed for general circulation 
amongst skeptics, investigators and those who 
are wavering in belief as towhat is true; it is 
also designed to show to the public that Spiritual
ism is a fixed fact in the universe, and If individ
uals do not comprehend and understand it the 
fault lies with them, and not the subject.

Believing that the time has arrived to make 
Spiritualism practical, and a blessing, also that 
the majority of persons in and out of the church 
desire it to be a truth but dure not asyet, for fear 
of being deceived, let go the old until they know 
the new to be true, I have endeavored in this 
treatise to reach this class of minds, also those 
who have no definite idea concerning what Spir
itualists as a body believe. Some have supposed 
the spirit-world to be a field of flowers, anil that 
no imperfection could enter there; others have 
been informed that there Is a class of Invisible in
telligences who, under the guise of spirit-friends, 
are deceiving us ; and still others are disturbed 
at the conflicting views entertained upon differ
ent "Issues,” said by some to be “Spiritualism 
proper.” If Spiritualists or other religious-de
nominations have " pet schemes,” or impractical 
" hobbies,” that will not stand the test ot sound 
reason, the sooner they are overthrown the better 
for the cause and society.

Satisfied that the public need to know what is 
claimed by Spiritualists, I have given someof the 
failures as well as some of tho positive proofs of 
its being what is claimed, and have attempted to 
show why so many seeming contradictions exist 
to-day.
- I firmly believe that Spiritualism has an im
portant work to perforin in this age of skep
ticism, doubt and hypocrisy, and that Spiritual
ists to command the respect of tho world must 
as a body confine themselves more to facts nnd 
principles nnd less to speculative undemonstrated 
theories nnd personalities. It may be said that I 
am assuming much, but It cannot be said that I 
have attempted to assert authority.
Author of “Vital Magnetic Cure,” etc.

A Voice from the Past.
To tlio Editor of the Banner of Light:

Tho enclosed letter from Judge Edmonds, re
ceived by me nearly twenty three years ago, in re
ply to one from myself inviting hini to deliver a 
public lecture in Boston on tbe subject of Spirit
ualism, may be of sufficient interest to tlie readers 
of the Banner to induce you to give it a plage in 
its columns. The lecture was given in the then 
largest hall in the city, the “Melodeon,” and be
ing the first public appearance of Judge Edmonds 
as a lecturer upon the subject in New England, 
attracted a very large audience.

Respectfully yours,
John S. Adams.

Went Roxbury, Mass., April 16th, 1876.

New York, Nov; 22d, 1853.
Dean Sib—On my return to day from Phila

delphia, where I lectured on Sunday, 1 received 
yours of Saturday. 1 approve of your arrange
ments, and will be with you on theGth of Decem
ber. You speak of an audience of three thou
sand, &c. Pray take no pains on that subject. 
Please merely to give notice that I am coming on 
that day, and at wliat place. Leave the rest to 
take care of Itself, and avoid all the usual means 
resorted to to get up a large meeting. Let us 
show the weight of the cause in itself, and as re
spects me avoid the practice of mutual adula
tion, somewhat too enpumon in New England. 
Forget me and rememblT only the cause, and all 
will be well. Do not, I entreat you, be offended 
at my plain speaking, for not only do 1 dislike 
fuss and parade, myself, but for the sake of the 
cause we ought to imitate rather Christ entering 
Jerusalem on foot, than Ctesar with the Senate 
at ids heels. Let me come then quietly, do my 
duty simply, and retire as quietly wnen itisdone. 
I mention this because at Philadelphia there was 
a tremendous excitement in spite of everything. 
There were at least five thousand people who 
came to the meeting and were unable to And en
trance to the room, which was literally packed an 
hour before the appointed time. I attach a good 
deal of importance to having music at the meet
ing-vocal if practicable.

Truly yours, J. W. Edmonds.
Mr. John S. Adams.

Luke Pleasant Camp-Meeting.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

The committee have leased the privilege of tbe 
grocery stand to Charles E. Reed of Greenfield; 
Mr. Leach of Turner's Falls has the boarding 
tents, and Mr. Fay of Montague the meat market.

W. E. Dudley, of Montague, will have charge 
of the boats on the lake, and of the stables. It 
is expected that free fishing will be allowed. 
The lake is full of block1 bass, pickerel, catfish, 
trout, perchand other kinds, having been stocked 
for five years past, and no fishing has been thus 
far allowed. Prof. Denton has been engaged as 
one of the speakers, and others are soon to be 
announced. A large number of people are pre
paring to go to the lake early, and erect tents 
and cottages, with a view to making a goodjlong 
visit to that beautiful summer resort. B.

New Publications.
Hi’iiUTlsAoc. prayer, Bna Praiua, publicly

qgered at tbe Hani., oj ugm circle Room Free Mectlnga, 
more than one bUu^ j|(,erellt aplrtu ot various na- 

«“"»“«« and religion. hrough th0 T0Cai organaot tbe 
lato Mrs. J. II. Conant. Ct-wHedhy jutea IhitMm, A. M. 
A lint or the auppnonla fori;„ 
In hatilly necessary to sayany>|ng nloreot Ita character. 
Whoever crates the silent but exr „.,□). aaalslanco ot as
pirations already trained, whoever (, WMrj. in heart and 
would call down Invisible strength fi.<n on h(ghi whoever 
fuels the heavy weight of the affairs 01 thjp yf0 gud sighs 
for the Utting of the burden, whoever vyujj expand his 
thought and enlarge his vision In all that‘Mates to genu
ine religion, will find on these pages sustain!^ f()Od for 
hours, fresh breath for bls tired spirit, eagles’ wings on 
which to fly upward* and steady support for his 8UvrUt as
pirations. It Is an invaluable little book, and we are ^r? 
sure It will now prove serviceable In a new sense from thu 
which gave value to Its vocalized contents. Published by 
Colby & Rich.

Achsah, by Rev. Peter Pennot, is a capital story of 
New England life, and told In thu most effective way. It 
Is called “A New England Life Study," which It is in 
every sense. Rev; Pennot Is of course as much a fiction as * 
the book itself. Deacon Sterne Is Mecbaracterof the story, 
Just such a deacon as Brother Murray could serve up if he 
were obliged to do It. The young clergyman Indrawn with 
great skill and even with power; there Is an old maid who 
lacks not one of the peculiar qualities of her guild; there is S 
an aunt who Is addicted to prying into everything; while 
Achsah, the real heroine, Is one with whom all hearts will 
fall instantly in love. No popular story has been put out In 
many years, In this country, that promises to have a run 
equal to this one. Published by Lee & Shepard, Boston.

Transcendentalism is tho title of No. 4 of the Free 
Religious Tracts published by the Free Religious Associa
tion. It is a lecture by the late Theodore Parker, which 

| has never perore been published. It is In Its distinguished 
। author’s most vigorous vein of thought and expression, 
। and will be apt to excite pretty lively thinking, with more 
I or less emotion. In the minds of all who may read it with 
i open and receptive minds.
j -------------- - _*.^---------------- -’

To tpe Editor of the Banner of Light:
I ask space in your columns for the enclosed 

Resolution, passed unanimously last evening by 
a large company of ladies and gentlemen, nt the 
residence of Mrs. Chase on 11th street in this 
citv.

This Mrs. Powell came here a few days ago, 
and has given several so called stances for what 
is known as the production of flowers by spirits. 
On Tuesday evening last several persons (myself 
among the number) determined to test her me
diumship. The result was the discovery of a 
second pocket in her dress Tilled with flowers. 
Last evening we tested tlie matter again, and 
found a large quantity of flowers concealed under 
an article of furniture immediately in the rear of 
her chair.

Such transactions deserve perhaps greater se
verity of treatment than tlie passage and publi
cation of resolutions, but the audience requested 
that tlio punishment bo limited to those steps 
only. I trust the publication of this resolution 
may serve to keep Mrs. Powell from pursuing - 
her deceptive practices, and tliat she and her 
confederates (if she has any) may seek some 
more commendable method of procuring a living.

Truly thine, J. C. Smith. 
Washington, D. C., April 14th, 1876.

Resolved. That Inasmuch ns wo have on two occasions 
detected Mrs. Emma Powell. of Philadelphia. In gross 
fraud, connected with her protcnik'il m-dliimslilp tor the 
production ot Howers, wo deem It our duty to noiltj the 
public ot.t ho fact, and do hereby denounce her said flower 
mediumship as a fraud.

“J. R. B.” to D. B. Home.
Having entertained only the kindest feelings 

toward so famous a medium as Mr. Home, I was 
unwilling to believe any charges against him 
until compelled by Home's pen to do so; of 
the miracle circle I know nothing : as to Bly. 
Mr 11. was certainly right. Not fiavinc read 
Mr. Home's life, 1 was not aware that Mr. H. 
Is at present a renegade, not from Spiritualism 
but from Catholicism; and I am greatly de
lighted to learn from Mr. H.’s letter that he 
does not intend to charge Spiritualism with a 
tendency to promote insanity, nor to utter any 
more attacks against otlier Spiritualists. Having 
abandoned Ills Catholic position that mediumship 
is diabolical, let him also abandon and repudiate 
his personal philippics on Spiritualists, and then 
perhaps Spiritualists generally may be disposed 
to overlook the charges against Mr. Horne which 
come from various sources, and to exercise a char
ity which would as heretofore

♦ ‘ Bo to his faults a llttlo blind. 
Be to his virtues very kind.” 

__________ J. R. B.
General Custer has, by direction ot thu President, been 

relieved <»f his command ns brevet-brigadier-genera I, and 
ordered to his regiment tn Dakota.

Minn pmota—Liberal Spiritualist Convention.
Thu Spiritualists of Minnesota are Invited tn meet In 

Mass Convention In thu city of Minneapolis, on Thursday, 
June 15th, 1876, at ten o’clock a. m. Thu Convention will 
continue four days, closing Sunday evening. Several ot 
the bust trance speakers and mediums to be found in the 
United States will bu present, ami a “ feast of reason and 
flow of soul” may bo expected. All Spiritualists, together 
with Liberals of every name and kind, are United.

Per order of Committee, Geo. W. sweet, Sec.

A TIMELY BOOK.
An Epitome of

Spiritualism and Spirit-Magnetism, 
Their Verity, Practicability, Conditions, 

and Laws.
BY THE AUTHOR OF “VITAL MAGNETIC CUBE,” “NA- 

TUBE’S LAWS IN HUMA^ LIFE,” ETC.
These subjects, to receive universal attention, should have 

an established philosophy founded upon laws and princi
ples that are reliable, and will defy all reasonable opposition. 
Skeptics should know what Spiritualism proper claims bo- 
loro making an assault upon Its teachings. Mistakes and 
inconsistencies are acknowledged and explained Persons 
interested pro or con. should know of the doctrine if they 
desire to meet It understanding!}*.

Subjects.—Modern Interpretation of tlie Bible: Medi
umship, its Laws, and the Reliability of Spirit-Communi
cations; Re-Incarnation; Alchemy, Magic or Fanaticism, 
Which? Mind-Reading. Psychohietrvand Clairvoyance; 
Spirit-Healing tho Highest Mode of 'Treatment; Magnet
ized Paper: “Social Freedom ” an Obstacle to Spiritual- 
hm; Animals Susceptible to Spirit-Influence and Disease, 
Influence and Disease Imparted to Children; Church L re* 
Judice, Bible In Schools, Religion; Materialization. Spirit- 
Photography; Infidelity, Capital Punishment; ^Reasons 
why Spiritualists do not Organize, and the Ultimate Re* 
suits of their Teachings.

A million of copies should be sent to skeptical church 
members during the centennial year.

Price, payer, 35cents, postage Scents; cloth, 60cents, 
postage 10 cents. „Mr

For sale wholesale and retail by the .Publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.
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